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less, $1.50.

A

tenement suitable for a
Kent moderate. Inquire
at 5 Cuslimau or 28 Excbalige Streets.

pleasant
small family.

Relief Association
fourteenth

—

—

Wednesday, July 26th
Trains will leave the Eastern Depot, foot of State
Street, at 8.30 and 10 o'clock a. in., and at 1.30 p. m.,
Returnover tlie Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
ing will leave Lake Sebago at 4.30 and C. 00 o'clock
m.

p.

Tickets—Adnlts, GO cents; Children, 30 cents.
Members tickets can be obtained of M. H. Reddy,
418 Congress Street, under Congress Hall.

AND FIDDLEliS FOR
JIG DANCING.

PIPE»

Prizes will be offered

as

follows:

PLEASANT Rents, $7 and $10 per month.
\V. W. CARR,

Newbury

197

CAMPMEETING.
STATE

TEMPER» MP MEETING
commence

its annual meeting at

SEBAGO

lue Mammoth
nbernacie, seating ουυυ persons, will be used on this occasion.
Hon- NcNon Oingley will deliver the opening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the speakers engaged in our own State are
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Capt. Coyle, Gen. Neal Dow,
Owen B. Chadbourne, J. K. Osgood, Albion Little,
H. M. Brvant, Cyrus Sturdivant, J. R. McKelvey,
Dr. Reynolds, Joshua Nye. Eminent speakers from
other States will be present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizations are cordially invited.
Every eftort will be made to make this the largest
and most interesting meeting ever held in New Eng-

land.

at 2 P. M., will bs a Children's Meeting.
All Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools
and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to be present and assist in the exercises.
ONE HALF FAKE from Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick, Bach and lutermediato Stations over
the Maine Central R. R., also over the Boston &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket· good on all Regular Traîne.
On Wednesday evening, anu until the close of the
meeting, an Evening Train will leave Portland at tf.45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9.30.
Hunday Trains will leave Portland at
N.30 A( HI. and I.OO P. JH.« returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett 7.30 A. M.
For further particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting
Committee, Sebago Lake, Me.

Saturday,

Fare round Trip from Portland 60 Cents.
<itf

S 111, 9th and 10th.

Premiums.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Hotel de Ponce.
PORTLAND, ME.

first-class Hotel is
opened for
Dinners
boarders and transient trade.
furnished for parties by giving due notice
to
E.
time.
at any
PONCE, corner
Apply
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
at this place.
are
invited
All
and.
parties
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
Pier.
from
Portland
trips daily to this Island
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf
■ I

ucean

nouse.

Seaside Resort having been
repaired and put in iirst-class

This favorite

open to-day for the season of
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

Proprietor.
dtf

nine

Kent reasonable

rooms.

JuG
PEAKEM'

JOHN

Bracltelt St.,

or

11

Iutes

Α. V.

IKQCIlti:
i*i,
over

ju30

corner

TER,

25

let in

C*. E.

GIBBS, Proprietor.

dtf

importation

and

JLiquorM.

of Aie»,
Holland Gin in

Green Seal Gin in case irom Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from
France. Very line old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from 1-iondon. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMES McGLINCHY, Im
89
Commercial
apr7eod6m
St.
porter,

CLAIRVOYANT.
TORS. L. T. B. KING,
RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the
rear of 30 Daniorth St., where she will examine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de-

A

Terms ^I.OO. She will visit those who
are unable to come to her residence if desired.
Mrs.
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies,
a remarkable healing power which makes
er very successful.
febl7d&wtll5
mands.

Possesses

For Sale or to Let.
house centrally located. Will ex> change lor real estate in this city or vicinity.
Apply to 27 Pearl St.
jul4tf

FOIÎSALE.

at

rooms

No. 10 Atlantic street,
T.

jne21dtf

S.

&c.

up stairs
A very

Office, City.

Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a iirst-class yacht. Inquire of

E. PONCE,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

aprlSdtf

For Sale.
New two story French-Roofed House,

sNo.
teen

fitted up with furnace, gas,
and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN 13ROS., No. 11 Danforth St.
aprldtt

FOB
ST.

RENT of 7 Room m nt 196 Franklin
Street. Price $20O. Inquire at
69 FRAA'KlilN STREET.
jul3dtf

A

To Let.
Story House on easterly part of Peake's
Also a small Cottage House, within
Island.
■jj· * minutes walk of
Evergreen Landing. For
J. STERLING,
particulars inquire of

MUSICAL

AND

ST.
myl3dtf

on

X illtûlOUU !5

INSTRUMENTS Î

G.

Address all orders to

COLLINS & BUXTON

oTo Let.
stairs tenement in a new house. 171 LinSt, Cor. Cedar. Water closet, Sebago
Also light ex ρ ess wagon for sale. InS. b MERRILL & CO.,
quire of
31 Temple St
my20tf

To Lei.
on the corner of High
r.d Danforth St.,
in the best of repair, has 9 looms and laige
and
Sebaco
pantry, good furnace, gas
water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large "arden.
Inquire at No. 18 High Street.
PETER IIANNA.
mylCdtf

HOUSE

rooms in
Kent §250.
street.

AT and Barn ;

Portland.

To Let.
easterly half of residence

F. W. LIBBY,
42 Exchange

St.

Store to Let.
No. 122 Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Possession given immediately. Appiy at 96
C. OXNARD.
dtf

To Let,
ΓΛΗΕ BRICK IIOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
JL containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
jnel6
dtf

PmLAJDELFIIIA..

j
Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo.AYoods
& Co.'s PARLOR ORGANS.

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

del4

ju!5eodly

TEJLIjER.—Madame
FORTUNE
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and
be consulted at No. 3

Doctress,

A.

Quln-

can

Madame M. bas bad large experience in telling iortunes, eearching out lost, bidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at iault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting tbe greatest fortuneteller of tbe age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, tbe conducting oi which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her In her constant travels 3ince she was
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Oflice hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dti
cy St.

NUTTER BROS. & CO.

STEPHEN

gook, Job

BERRY,

ami (oa\d

IAm/eb,

A GENTS WANTED

H,

charge for Board will be from $£.50
to $:fi.OO per «lay, or from i.OO to
$£ 50 for Tea, Lodging aud
Breakfast according to
locatioii of Room.

eodtf

Notice to the Public
road from Dcering's
Bridge to Woodford's
Corner is unsafe and will not be passable while
bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.
DA VIΟ TORRE Y,
) Selectmen
tt,vr —SOLOMON STUART,
of

THE
the

{

J

Deering.
julldtf

Vaults Cleaned and Aslics Re·
moved,
OKDEHS promptly al tended to by calling at
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
ES8 Congress Street
lanldti

10th

leave it.

we

shall

lew

August

About

remove

to

MIDDLE

the Centennial Grounds.
Street Cars pass within
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city.
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton

ST.,

And right here Ave would say to
all in debt to us,

PAY UP!
All bills of 6 months standing
will l»e witli onr lawyer for collection July 15th, and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for us to present hills as we
have not the time, hut our lawyer
has.

&

Co., Hartford,
Λ

jy6f4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

Lenten ν ι al

history

It sells faster than any other book,
Our Agent
sold 61 copies in one day. Send for one extra terms
to agents.
National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy6t4w
AGENTS to
WAIVrTPTI
ft ϋ.λι A JCi.Unauthenticand
Gov. Hayes,

our

canvass

for the

complete Life of
next President, by Col. Κ. H. Con-

Now is the opportunity.
The people are
ready for it. Address, Β. B. Russell, Publisher,
well.

Boston. Mass.

will remove to 229 Middle Street

about August 10th,

Broadway, 7th
44d Street,

Aye.

qtf

FAVORITE

THE

FUEL.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
Λ TRIED AN» SBUE REMEDY.
For Bale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOODWIN & (_0„ Boston, Mass.
dlwt
jy!2

WANTED

TELL IT ILL
of

Canvassers

have

answered our call to sell this famous new
It
more Σ
book, and yet we want 5,000
is the True S tori/ of a " Woman's L\fe in
Mormonism." Introduction by MRN. H.
B. HTOU'E. ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ copies have been
sold, and it outsells all other books three to one !
Ministers say—"God speed it !"
200,000
Readers say—"/i is splendid !"
Thousands are
waiting for it: Agents sell 10 to ilO a day.
r^OUTFIT FKfiB to all. Large pamphlets,
with EXTRA terms, free. Address,
A. D. WOUTHINGTON & CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

jyl3

We have in press a new
Λ IT Fi 11 J. Λ campaign book by a College
Pres. LL. D.
Big pay. 50
cents will secure outfit and
territory. Ε. Β. Treat,
Pub., 805 Broadway, Ν. Y.
jyl7dlwt

flli'TWSi
JJil I Ο

subscribers daily.
Best
family paper. Fcur $1(1.00 chromos
J. M. MUNYON & CO., 41 Tremont St.
free.
Boston, Mass.
jyl7d5wt
Men

are

earning IjlO

OUR

to

SlÛO.per week

: :

selling

COUNTRY

ITS RESOURCES.
Complete in the thrilling history of 100 eventful
years, also of the great '«Exhibition''—;(/rand in
description of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders,
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century"
fi
AND

Bird's-eye view" free. Sells marvellously fast. I ,ΟΟΟ more agents wanted quickly for this and our standard «'IjIFE OF UVΙΝϋΒΤΟΝΚ," βο,οοο already sold, also new
Bible, il,OOO illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
jylUHw

if I a ρ and

GILBERT,

by

GRATES.

the

to

Cargo

!

At retail a choice variety tor
Family uso, warranted to give perfect §atisfaction.

Randall &

McAllister,

60

COMMERCIAL·

ST.

febl2

dtt

cars leaving the head ot Preble St.,
pass the house every half hour, five minutes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine
Central and Portland & Rochester R. R. at Morrill's
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times.
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or
week with board on reasonable terms.
jyldlm*

CITY

l>e lounil at

WESTMINSTER

HOTEL,

or

Sweetser's Straw Bleachcry,

544

CONGRESS

Where Namplta nnd Ten·

enn

be

ST.,
aeeu.

jyl9

dtf

McPhail Pianos
Letter from Prof. J. K. Paine. Professor
of Music at Harvard College:

Cambridge, November,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Irvine Place and 16b Street, New
York.

stages.

sep27d&wly40

C. B.

FERJBIIY, Prop.

LAMSON

244= Middle Street»
The Bral Work at Moderate Price·.

One of the Finest Locations in the City.

ROOMS EN-SUITE OK SINGLE.
AL.I. NEW, MGHT AND AIRV.
Cars to Centennial Expedition pass the door every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches and

The Best Upright as well as Square
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices
—

PHOTOGRAPHER,

HOUSE,

BT. AND FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,
PlilLADE 1*1*1· I At

1875.

Messrs. MacPhail & Co.:
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to
testily to
t ho excellence of your Piano Fobtes. My lone
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me ot their superiority as regards tone, actios
and durability, and I heartily recommend them to
the public as among the very best square pianos
made in the country.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. PAINE.

HOTEL,

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to tbe great stores, theatres and
cliurclies. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and

AIM

jat8

BY

—

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Agent lor

Maine,_3_Free

Street Block

places of Amusement.
TEEMS MODEUATE.

Iu29

eod2m

\cw

jEnglanil Hotel,

ON TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN.

COLUMBIA
WEST
This

3.

AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA,
Hotel

is

situated

on

PA.

257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Columbia

Β

to tbe Main Exhibiition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
μ
rooms, is managed
by Eastern men, and
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find homecomtorts and very Moderate
prices. Booms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The eutrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
m y 22

îfa'w

DANIEL HOLLAND,)
»T. L.H.COBB,
( Proprietors,
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtf
)

CARD.
tor the very liberal patronage
received at my present piace of business, 1 am
pleased to announce that about August 1, '7G, I shall
remove to more convenient <iuartere, due notice of
wliieh will be given; intbe mean time 1 shall continue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged
a passable
substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hoping
by strict attention to the wants or my patrons to
merit their favors.
I Remain very Respectfully Your?,
J

GRATEFUL

CéhfâM/f)

iulîdtf

United States Hotel,
PORTLAND,

ME

Situated in the very Center of the City.

THE

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

HEATED BY STEAM.
Best ot attention given to guests. Table tet with
the very best the market aftords.
TERMS :
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,

Yacht Kay for Sale.
The above schooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, spare and rigging, is
WLrlJ
//wΓ f\ ottered for sale and will be sold at a bar
Said yacht is well
gain if sold soon.
^^«"known as a fast and handsome yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire oi
J

WOLCOTT

&

CO., Proprietors.
deodtf

140

CLOSING OUT SALE
—

OF

jy!2

53

Exchange St,
eodZw"

&

HAMLIN

CABINET
Excelled

by

uo

ORGANS.

others.

At reduced prices.

Warcrooms 3 Free St. Block.
SAMUEL
THURSTON,
AGENT.

myll

dly

Tow Boat,
<r

Now is the time to secure bargains.

PIKE,

MASON

—

Window Shades, Curtain Materials
and Screens.

^Suits

auglu

R. LEWIS & CO.,
Commercial Street.

jul4eodtf

The Republicans of Cumberland County arc requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m.,to nominate candidates
lbr lour Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at the State election in September.
««Ί

any other business tliat may properly come before the
Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will bo entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor for Governor in 1675, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the foil number will entitle the
city or town to an extra delegate.
This basis will give the following delegates and apBaldwin

3 Naples
7 New Gloucester
North Yarmouth
5 Otisfield
2 Portland
3 1Pownal
7 Raymond
4 !Scarboro'
5 !Sebago
8 !Standish
4 Westbrook
3 Windham
3 Yarmouth

Bridgton

Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland

Deering

Falmouth

Freeport
Gorham

2
4
3
2
43
3
3
2
2
5
5
4
4

Harrison
Total 145.
Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town whicbthey represent.
The County Comniitteo will be in session at said
Hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving the credentials oljleie-

gations.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL DINGLE Y, Sebago Lake, Secretary.
HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester.
W. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deering.
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Town committees are earnestly requested to 1'or
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary ot the county
committee at Portland.
Portland, June 28th, 1870.

Thfl annmnlmpnt. is

an

PYPt'llpnt

If any delinquent imagines that indulgences will be dispensed by this new Solicitor
ho will find that he could not have made a
greater mistake.
one.

Said he : "Gin'ral Anderson is my sort of
Dimercrat He 'bleves a Dimercrat never
was wrong and can't be wrong.
He 'bleves
the spoils 'blong to the victors. That's me."
The fellow remarked that he was from Scarboro' and had voted for Andrew Jackson
a

forty-five

„

CIIAS.
OiHce,
niylt!

123

of business of the
roads like the Grand Tiunk
to say nothing of their violation to the
provisions of the treaty of Washington.
The
existing regulations simply permit the customs officers at Island Pond to extort a needless fee from business and throw an obstacle
in the way of speedy transportation. The
year of grace 1S7C is too far down in the list
of passing years, for the toleration of a nuisance like the Island Pond customs
regulations.

Political Jiews.
Journal: Reports from all
over the State of
Indiana, from every quarter, are of the most cheering character.
tv

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

Λ1βΛ<η/·)ΐΛηοαη Pnnnfo rAmmUtn»

interruption

over

Iudianapalis

years.

Mb. Glover's committee is taking back
water in Mr. Kobeson's case. Cooler heads
than his have examiued the evidence, and
think an attempt to convict the Secretary
would result in a fiasco. The probability now
is that nothing will be done until alter Bel
knap's trial is through.
Τπε London Standard infers from Earl
when asking Lord Granville to postpone his extradition motion in the
House of Lords that there is a good prospect
for the renewal of negotiations with the
United States for a treaty on a more satisfac.
tory. It is to be hoped such is the fact for
all who derive any benefit from the present
state of thiugs are the thieves and renegades.
Those Democratic papers which

are an-

nouncing in bold figures that there are 04,000
office-holders, undoubtedly make that statement lor the purpose of inciting the faithful
to put forth their utmost efforts to elect Mr.
Tilden so that they can get the places for
themselves. It isn't hardly fair to say that
there aie 94,000 offices when there isn't 40,000
in the civil list which pay a salary of over
$100 a year.
There seems to be a growing Impression
in Washington that ex-Secretary Belknap will
Not
escape conviction before the Senate.
is

any

uouui as

10

111s

guui,

uui

because those Senators wbo believe that
Belknap's resignation before impeachment
took him out of the jurisdiction of the Senate
will refuse to vote for his conviction on this
ground. There position seems a very absurd
one, inasmuch as they have virtually assented
to the opinion of the? majority in this matter
by allowing themselves to be sworn and hear
the evidence.
Aftek all of the trouble and delay which
Mr. Randall has baused by his new-born devotion to economy, it is very probable that
the aggregate appropriations for the current
fiscal year will aggregate nearly as much as
those of last year. By his delays it has been
necessary to make appropriations on the
ratio of those last year for one month of the
present to keep the government running.
The appropriations made by the regular bills
may be expended in the eleven months remaining in the present year. It would seem,
therefore, that Mr. Randall had roasted his
friends to no purpose.

Artistic Photographer

SzifcAvenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity

WII.I.IAJI W. ΤΗΟΜΛΝ.
NATHAN Λ. ΕΛΚΗ El.I..

Fer RepreMnfnlirr· l· Congre» :
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second "
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Firth
EUGENE HALE.

tuai mere

PLEASE.

Τ 0

GOVERNOR,

First Bij/riW-SYLVESTER I.1TTI.EFIELI),
Second "
X. WAKREN MERRILL.
Fourth "
J. W. PORTER.
»
SETH
L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth
•

and

Dominion

For Presidential Electors,
Al Lnrgr

or, beLter, no reason at all, established about
a year ago.
Mr. Morrill knows the whole
case.
Πβ knows that Mr. Bristow's regulations are unjust and in the nature of a re-

<t_j

v.

ο

Slate for Hayes, South Carolina by name,
and Mississippi, Florida and Louisiana as
leaning strongly in the same direction.
Springfield Republican (Ind.) : Tilden, because of Hendricks, because of
Hayes' capital letter, and because of the South Carolina
negro slaughter, is at a discount just now.
Current Notes.
The fact is, Mr. Tilden's so-called law office
has been a will— a railroad mill—where rail"
roads were taken and ground up, separating
the good meal from the chaff.
Mr. Tilden
and his partners always kept the good meal,
and the chaff was sent back to the origiual

owners.—Chicago Tribune.
Mr. Wheeler's letter, accepting the Republican nomination for the vicc-presidency, is a
thoughtful, manly, well-considered document,
in perfect harmony with the views
expressed
by Governor Hayes, and constituting a very
excellent companion piece to the latter's letter.— Boston Journal.

Mr. Wheeler's letter will be read with satisfaction and approval by the great body of
the public, and that, too, with little regard to
the politics of its readers, because its frank
and temperate spirit, and its modest firmness
touching the issues of4he hour cannot fail to
impress all candid minds favorably.—JVeto
York Times:
This regime of ruin must cone to an end.
While the white people have need of the colored and wish'them well, it can serve the best
interests of neither to have them occupy in a
false position of antagonism.
They can
never thrive in an attitude of hostility, and it
is only a question of a year, sooner or later,
when the white people will control the politics of South Carolina, just as they are doing

in Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Georgia
and other southern states. With the departure of the carpet-baggers and scalawags the
people, white and black, will rest. Meantime, let our colored friends keep their heads
cool and take cure.—Charleston Journal of
C.fwtivnpwo

Tipm

The Indianapolis Journal, wearied with
long waiting for the letters cf acceptance of
Tilden and Hendricks, has written one for
each, setting foTili at considerable length tlie
inducing causes of becoming the democratic
nominees. TIio weighty regions put intoilr.

Tilden's mouth are these: "I have concluded
to accept the nomination. I do this for several reasons, a few of which 1 may be permitted to name. First, I am a reformer ; second, I bavo had large experience as a reformer; third, the country needs a reform President ; fourth, I am the man ; fifth, the people
are demanding my election, and sixth, they

ought not to be disappointed ; seventh, I am
independently rich and could give my whole
time to reform ; eighth, I have no wife nor

children to distract my mind from reform ;
is no other party but the democracy, and no other democrat but myself
capable of furnishing a pure article of reform,
and I believe, unless I am elected President,
that a bloody revolution is imminent." Mr.
Hendricks sums up as follows: "Permit me,
in closing, to say that I regard the choice of
that distinguished reformer, Governor Tilden
of New York, as the most fortunate that
could be made, next to myself. On the question of the currency we are totally at variance, but it is probable that this will be settled by a repeal of the resumption act as to
Indiana and one or two other States, and allowing it to stand as to the remaiuder of the
States. I proposed this to Governor Tilden

ninth, there

during

recent interview at

our

he said he

Saratoga,

and

would lay the matter before Mr.
Morrissey and Mr. Kelley, and see if it could
be done."

STATE

NEWS

Derby's language

Cemetery, horse

dlwt

A

One of these Regulators has been attached to the
meter in this ofbce for several monthe, and has made
a saving of 10 per cent, over another regulator which
we had been usiog
DAILY PRESS.

Presidency.

that be will up3et the unjust
regulations relative to sealed cars and bonded goods which
Secretary Bristow for some nnknown reason

prisal

YORK,

SELDEN CONNOR.

to succeed
Treaanrv.

GENERAL AUENT STATE OP MAINE,

Coal

FOR

WHEELER,

Our townsman, Hon. George F. Talbot, is
Bluford Wilson as Solicitor of the

INLET

C. W.
OPEN

A.

NEW

Λλ» now the ex-soldiers are hinting that
Itcfrrrmer TsHrot roted ngnmit appropriations

I agree to the above statement in my test of Lacy's
Gas Regulator the three months past.
CHAS. H. ADAMS,
Adams House, Portland, Me.
June 17tb, 187C.

FOK

OF

Τπε cool wave wliich has succeeded the
heated term would be accepted as an unalloyed blessing were it not (or the fact that it
is likely to prolong the session of Congres»

Portland. Me.

Portland,

BROAD

AND ALL· THROAT DISEASES,
USE

Regulator !

Portland, Me., July 17,1876.

DEERINC, ME.,
€. II. Wilkins, Proprietor.

Gas

Messrs. H. Bacon & Co. :
Duriugthe last eight months we have saved money
by using Lacy's Glas Regulator. We purchased said
Regulator December, 1875. The percentage gained
by using same is at least 35 per cent. It pays for itself in a very short time. Do not be without it.
F. T. Μ Ε AH EU & CO., Druggists,

and

YORK CITY,
Three blocks west oi Grand Central Depot, near the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Rates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to families. Free .mnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y., and Clakendon Hotel, Saratoga.
feb21d&wly9

WARNER

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

diwt

For the months of March, April, May and June,
1875, the bill for gas in our office without Regulator,
waH $203.33,
For same months in.1876 with Lacy's
Regulator the bill was $164,67.
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO.,
Prop'rs of Eastern Argus.

F0RIERLÎ COGIA HASSAN STORE,

jyCHw

FOR

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists*

jy8

St.

JyU

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

for the Bath Soldiers' Orphan Asylum, and are
declaring that they won't vote for him. Mr.
Talbot, we will remind our readei'9, is the
Democratic candidate for Governor.

ju9eod3m*

Williins' House,

Conn.

ÏHOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Koom, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

at

Middle

OHIO.

OP

Gray
Harpswell

FLE§H.
South Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872.
H.R.STEVENS, Esq
Dear Sir—I have had Dyspepsia in its worst
form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds
of dollars' worth ot medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well ; and I have gained
fifteen jiounds of flesh. There aro several others in
this place taking Veqetine ; and all have obtained
relier.
Yours truly,

JfOKOiJiT Ol/Ji UJUJiAT

HUNT, Proprietor.

W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent.

of

STRENGTH

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF

J. Burleigh & Go.

Avenue.

8. F.

HEALTH,

source of great anxiety to all of her friends.
A few
bottles of the Veoetine restored her health, strength
and appet ite.
N. H. TILDEN,
Insurance and Eeal Estate Agent,
No. 40 Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

Forget Our Great
Special Sale !

ISO

RUTHERFORD B. HA ÏES,

portionment:

Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
32d and Market Streets, tako Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue.
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City.can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the ivlarket Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time

during the Exposition.

GIVES

My daughter has rccelvod great benefit from tlie
use ol the vegetixe.
Iter declining health was a

Which we are fitting up regardless of expense.
Portland has
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.

Don't

Boston, Feb. 13,1871.
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in
a feeble condition from general uebllity.
Vegetine
was strongly recommended to mo by a friend who
had been much benefited by its use,
I piocured the
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no medicine superior to it for
those complaints for which it is especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel
that they need something to reetore them to perfect
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTONGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.,
No, 10 State St., Boston.

our

Clothing Palace,

229

A reduction made to Permanent Boarders.
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from

New Book

Events nt the National Capital.
AN» THE CAMPAIGN OF 1870.
Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of
the National Capital and Government.
Shows how the government has been managed since
its organization. Explains howjobs are put through
congress. Gives a full history of the Whiskey
frauds and Belknap Nrandal· It gives tbe
livee of Hayes, "Wheeler, Tilden ami Hendricks.
Grand chance for Agents. Address, James Betts

4

49 (ttarkst Mqunre Portland Me.

place to

NEW

aOOK

have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.,
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayiield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We have on band the largest and beet assortment of any hoiiNe 5n the stale· IIUIJLDEBM AN I* €Oi\TKA€TOKH wil find it to
thei* ad?antage to call and examine our
goods.

Positively Cash.

ROSSiTIORE HOTEL,

Înew "book
THOUSAND*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

terms are

HOUSE,

No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between éOtli
and 41st Street,

AGENTS

We

Great inducements to small dealers in Furnishing Goods.
Our

SPECIAL SALE

FULLER

PUT UP ONLY IN BI.CE BOXES.

Marblized Slate Mantles6

η STORE WITH NEW GOODS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Far Elrctom:

IsTftEEDED.

WHAT

ADVANCE.

Λ s soon as
Secretary Morrill gets a moment approaching leisure, we are confident

EXCELLED.

CHABLESÏOWX, March 19,18G9.
H.U. STEVENS:—
Dkab Sib—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,"
and I think that for Scrolula or Cankerous Humors,
or Rheumatic ABections, it cannot be excelled ; and
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
thing I hare ever used; and 1 have used almost everything. I can cheerfully recommend it t ο any one
in need of such a medicine.
Yours respectfully,
ilK3. a. a. dins more,
19 Russell Street.

Every

piece must be sold at some price
as we are determined to open a

1>UM X

HOTELS.

perfect order;
Apply to L.
myl2-tl

corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by \V. H. AnPossession given tirst of May.
derson, Esq.

ALL

Office370J

To Let.
on High Street, a House
garden planted tor a small lamily.
F. G. PATTERSON,

Inquire of
jyCdtf

j^ei.

JONA. FOGG,
Deering, July 10,1876

in Real Estate.

No. 37 Plum Street,

coln
DOWN

Greatest Bargains

BE

for the

any reasonable persons

LOAN

NVoodfnrd's Comer,

A

aul7

TO

PATTEKSONjdealer

Junction

To Let.
PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small
L. TAYLOR.
family. Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

aprll

JbBlillC

ItCitl

Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tl

Premises.

the

THREE WEEKS.

31 1-2 Exchange St.

ON

Rent·

of

SMITH,

first class Real Estaie Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.

stairs temement in No. 312 Congress
Street. One of the most desirable rents of its
Gas, Sebago, etc. Within three
price in the city.
minutes walk of post-office. Price $350.
juOdtf

tThe

STREET

JOHN

MONEY

—

up

gas
178

SALE

JOHN

BULLETIN.

N.

Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner'; will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

ο

Τ S

Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

JC

—

A Desirable Rent.

THE

ΐΓ ϊ7θ

15 Ο U S
ON

—

Cumberland St.. containing four-

rooms

>Sebago water,

ΠΝΛΤΤίΘΙΟ

LAUGHLIN.

New French

IN

OUT

If you have any scrip this is the

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk irom the Post

Tlie

Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar,
pleasant rent for a small family

CLOSED

dtf

To Let.

BKIDGTON, ME.,

Wines
Direct
bulk, J. DeKuyper.

apr29

complaints satisfactory to

IN

magistrate. The Democratic mud-slinger»
are coming to that conclusion.
The only objections these fellows have recently offered
against Governor Hayes are tbat he wears a
coat of fine cloth cut in the latest style, nicely fitting pantaloons and patent leather boots.
Fortunately, there are very few people in
this country who believe that a style of raiment lu vosue a century siuce, a shocking
bat and thick boots are essential qualifica' ions

Medicine,

Good

CANNOT

Ever offered in Portland.

No. 16 Emery Street·
House is very thoroughtly built and in
fglHIS
JL perfect repair, it contains 15 rooms, bath
room, Hot and cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square
1'ect, a tine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &e.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPINE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
jultkltf
KIoum

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at this office.

Fremont

HOUSE,

Will be open to the public.
§3T"Farc via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
d return, $5.00.

For Sale or Kent.
A first class residence, ccntrallv situated on
liiil State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1602.
miL Ju28dtf

or

Inquire of E. PONCE,
Exchange St, or JOHN O.PROCSt.
Exchange
ju24tf

On and after July 4, 1876, tlie

Jy3

rooms

To Let.
Tenements to

CLOTHING

A

to let; furniMhed
uDfurniMhed. Prices to enit the ιinie*.
PLEASANT
No. 4 Cotton Street.

ACJKI^Elf, Proprietor.

MT PLEASANT

House Lots lor Sale.

and

suffering from disease that they can be cured? Read
the different testimonials given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
their pain and suffering can not be expressed, as in
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body
If Vegetine will rewas one mass of corruption.
lieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, rethe
storing
patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be truly called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention.
When the blood becomes lifeless and
stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other
cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry oft the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by the
Vegetable Kingdom are
more safe, more successful, in the cure of disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.

codlm

LOT of laiul 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
ceatrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago water and a sewer in the street.
Apply to C1IAULES CUSÏ1S & CO., 4U3 Congress
Street.
jy7dtt

~

of DR. JWI1IVMOIV, the DrutCl. II. llay'M, foot of Free Hf.
dtf

first-class

OF

to LiCt.

jylO

Rooms το ljet.

dim*

TWOPlace,
opposite Park.
Middle and

Our Entire Stock

THAT

dtf

RAY,

Mt. Pleasant House.

a

Location, Congress Square.
Box 897, Portland, Me.

Commercial Wharf.

Dan tort h St.

Toronto Cottage, Peakes' Island,five
walk from Jones' Landing, otfer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
landing aud larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is tirst-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

jyl2-tf

J ii23

gcul

STOKE

min-

or

OUT.

2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street,
with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all
in perfect order; lot large; will be sold or leaned
on liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasant
residence ; immediate possession given. Apply to
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.,
Real Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street.

House to Let.

Son.

ISLAND.

X

Address P. O.

Picnic Wagon to Let

e

Resort,

A

jul4U2m

reasonable terms for excursion parties;
ON horses
and safe driver. Apply to

(NEW,)

Summer

improvements.

Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
fu24deodtf
Portland. Me.

aprl8dtf

dtf

House for Sale·

For Sale

SELLING

Commercial St.

GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Anply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7dtf

422

NICELY furnished room on second story, with
a private family.
House contains all

A board in
moilern

ΓΙ!HE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
JL situated opposite tlie passenger station ot the

GLEUîlioUSE

IV. & f!. K. iniLIJKEN, Proprieloi".

100

To Let.

ENGLANO HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ί

II.,

jy!9dlm

jne21dtf

liiel

wishing board for the summer at the

PERSONS

jyldtf

rent of

"Will open. July 1£3, 1Θ76.

the premises.

ou

For Sale.
ΙΓΑΤΤΙΕ E. SAMPSON, 230 Cl-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,
MIOAH SAMPSON.
&c. Apply to

Seaside, can hear of a good location by addressing J. A. McDONALD, Knightsville, Cape
Elizabeth.
jy!5dtt

THE NEW

was

ALPeFlIOIJSE,

city,

a house and stable on Mechanic
Corner. For particulars inquire of

Woodfoid's

..

dlw*

No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.

six
White Mountains. '76. ΑΡ LEASANT
and Sebago.
Commeicial
TAYLOR,

Will open June 15th, and clour Oct. ff, '76.

ent

I>OARDING

GOLD CHAIN ; the owner can have the same
by calling at U. S. Hotel and proving property
J. G. PIPER.
paying charges.

NOTICE.

House to Let
Ο/β INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Conand
Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
gress
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. Apto
JAS. R. LUJNT &CO., Druggists,
ply
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf

219

Jy22d3t*

BOARD.

To Let.
Lincoln Park ;
TENEMENT
Call at House.

sum
on H.

jy2L

water, gas.

Λ

OOttHAMi

A
and

dtf

To

This

1870.

by calling

Kooin in the Second Story ol the
Printers' Exchange, with power if
required. Apply to PKESS OFFICE
or to B. THUllSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

in

small

a

paying charges.

LET !

ju!2dlw*ttf

u3

ON

WALLET containing a
ot monev which the owner can have
WINCHESTER, 97 Pearl St., and

Exchange street

Found.

Two

order,

Found.

E. THOMPSON,

To be Let.

particulars see Posters and small bills.
J. C. SMALL, See'y.
jyl7dtd

thoroughly
will be

AT

the Tliompgoii Block* Nos. 17 A- 19
Wliddle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

For

ISLAND,

Lost.
Little Chebeague Island on Friday, a Meerschaum Pipe with Amber mouth piece, and
two dogs carved upon the bowl. The tinder will be
rewarded by leaving the same with
OFFICER C. L. YORK.
jy22(13t

Wholesale Store,

A

AUGUST MEETING,

For Sale,

St

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 24, 18 7 β

as a

Great

RM of twelve acres, situated on the Yar\ FA
mouth
2 miles from
known as the
il.

C. ROGERS,

REPUTATION

ANNUM,

tbat Gov. Hayes will get 50,000
majority iu
Ohio. The citizens of that state know the
man and have the most
implicit confidence in
his ability and fitness for the office of chief

PRESS.

and the large number of testimonials which are constantly being received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Puritler and Health-Restorer,
it has no equal.
Veqetlne is not prepared for a fancy drink made
from poor liquors, which debilitates the system and
tends to destroy health instead of restoring it.
Are not the
many testimonials given lor the differ-

For .Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
located
one and one· half story house
pleasantly
wit Ιι »·11. For particulars inquire of
F. SMALL·, Custom House.
GEO.
jy'JOMm

road,
Sawyer Place. Also

GREAT

THE

Which Vegetine has attained iu all parts of the

country

N

FOR SALE.

Presumpscot Park
Association,

1JHAT

LOST AND FOUND.

SIX

TENTING GROUND FREE.

LONG

AS

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Tuesday, August 1, and Hold Six Dajs.

$2,500

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
moderato salary, by a young lady. Unexceptionable references given. Address
malTdtf
"Α.," at this Office.

ÀJ:

LAKE,

;y2i

A

Let.

0C12

will

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in
Address
a good payiug business in this city.
my27tf
O, Press Office.

Yacht Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A cood pilot in
'charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jylSdtf

TO

dtd

MAINE

FIRST-CLASS

St.

LOWER

Best High Jumper—Walking Cane.

THE

agents wanted to intrcduco this
great work in all the cities and counties of
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory
given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms
BOSTON PUBLISHING CO.,
to agents.
No. 58 Federal St., Boston.
ju23dtf

To Let.

Racing—Fishing Tackle.

Potato Race—Cottage Clock.
The West End and Atlantic Clubs will play a
match game of base ball tor a silver cup.
Swings, Foot Ball and Ice Water furnished. Refreshments for sale on the ground at Portlaud prices.

Independence.

American

tenement of bouse No. 25G Spring St.,
corner of May. Terms moderate.
Apply to
J. M. STEDMAN, 145 Commercial St., or MATTOCKS & FOX, 31S Exchange St.
Jy18dtf

To

"BUSINESS,"
This Office.

118

No,

nt

dlw

jylOdtf

Ad-

Security satisfactoiy.

yeais.

jy7d3w

Tor Kent.

2

WANTED at six per ccnt. for three

dress

jylOdlw*

jyli)

Foot Racing—Meerschaum Pipe.

-

H.

No. Z2\ Emery St. on the Spring St. HGrse Car Route.
mhl4
d&w22

Ladies' Archery—Album.
Sack Racing—Gold Chain.

jy20

to WM.

\

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL

chamber

ONEMpi'iug Street.

IK.

Best Gentleman Jig Dancer—Pair of Slippers.
Best L<ady Round Dancer—Pair of Slippers.

Tub

Apply

Jeweller,

THE

Bargain.

a

known property situated on the comer
and Gray streets, at present occupied
of
as a ilrst-class and popular boarding liouse, containing nineteen rooms With all modern conveniences.
This property can be examined any time after thiee
o'clock p. m. Terms liberal. For particulars inquiro at Ε. K. UPHAM & CO.'SReal Estate Agency,
7 Exchange Street.
Jy'Jldlm
Portland, June 17, 1876.

Wanted.

and
Congresswith

ot

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

well
Park

SCHR.

to

Saccarappa, Me.

Store to be Let.
corner

Apply

W. K. DANA,

jy20dtf

IN

MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND.
BAG

Ο

dlw

a

Wauled,
NE iirst-clas3 Fly Frame girl.

To Let.

LAKE SEBAGO
ON

American woman or girl, to take
baby and sew. Apply at No. 227
Cumberland Street.
jy21dtf
the
A CAPABLE
oi

Λ

low.
capital,
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Excursion

—

Wanted.
care

the

jy2!d3t

Beach, Me.

FOR RENT.
jy!9

also two
or apply in
Central House, Old Orchard

immediately

person

a

EXCURSION.
το

experienced Washwoman;
referenced Table Girls. Address
A GOOD,
at

dlw*

For Sale at

I

Wanted.

small family.

a

jy20

furiiiwhed

—

as News Agent on
deposit required.
HOLM BROS.,
No. 300 Commercial Street..

man

jy22d3t

To Let.
TENEMENT of four rooms to
10
Partis:
Street.
Inquire at

Z..A.. ΈΖ,.Α..

Annual

seven

Store
southerly
Oak Streets; good location for
THE
small
lient

ENTERTAINMENTS.

American

of

Wanted·
Apply
Apply

on

will have their

du_

rooms, up
sunny
Ν active
to act
A PLEASANT,
flight, at CO Danforth St., old number.
A the train.youngReference and
rttf
Jy20
to
C. R. CII IS

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

The 1 rifth

St.

LET.
rent

a

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) ior $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

•

Congress

at 294

one

$2.50

Hates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a "square."
S 1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
.00 ; oontinning
after; three insertions, or lets,
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week afrer.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or

WITH

A

TO
ΓΙΙΕ MAINE STATE PRESS

$1000 capital to engage with a good man
who has the same amount to invest, in the
manufacture of a cash staple article. The most thorough investigation ot the business solicited. Profits
N. S. GARDNER.
large. Call early ou
jy22d3t*
42£ Exchange St

TERMS $8.00 PER

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE

Pawnor Wanted.

Let.

NEWLY painted house very conveniently loSebago
cated in the central part of the city.
aud gas. Also nearly new furniture for sale in the

vance.

published every Thursday Morning
ye ar, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

WANTS.

TO LET

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

PORTLAND

MORNING, JULY 24. 1876.

PORTLAND, MONDAY

ESTABLISHED JUKE 23, 1862.-V0L. 13.

PRESS.

Orders for Tow Boats

be reccired

as

usual,

SAWYER'S
Commercial Street.
Utf

The Wentile he Post—the great Geraac
organ of St. Louis—expresses the German
feeling respecting Mr. Tildeu's refusal U
meet the St. Louis, Alton and Terre Haut !
charge: "It may be that Tilden is innocent
but if he is he has a curious way of showiu
it. Instead of appearing at court and dc
manding an examination as speedily as pof
sibl-e, he has undertaken to prevent it. Lc '
thfj friends of Tilden deny it.
They canno
quibble or fritter away the court record!

lint,

we ask,
aro we allowed to vote for ι
under so grievous an accusation an j
who is afraid, to meet it?"

man

Two gentlemen who reside in Oh.io calle 1
Saturday to tell us ho' f
enthusiastic the Empire State of the West 3
forllayea and Wheeler. They assvro 1 s
at the Pbeîjs office

ANDKOSCOOGIX

COUNTÏ

The Journal says the August meeting of tbo
Lewiston Driving Park opens on Tuesday, August 15th, and continues four days. The first
three days purses of JÇ.'KX) and 8500 are offered
for each day. On the closing day the purses
amount to $850. The entries may be made till
August 8th.
Toe Journal says during tbe severe shower
of Thursday a small dwelling house on Lincoln
street was injured by lightning. Tbe electricity
also entered tbe paint shop of Messrs. Bradford, Conant & Co.'s furniture manufactory.
Tbe workmen felt its effect quite seusibly, but
no damage was done.
Tbe Journal says the grasshoppers are com"
milting depredation on grain iu Lieeds. One
man had six acres of oats destroyed, and another lost a tine Held of wheat.
REN2ÎEBKO COCNIY.

The Journal says on Thursday eveniug, Mr.
Abram W. lleath of Sidney, while mowing iu
his field, fell forward from bis machine while
it was in motion, when the cutter took his hand
short off at the wrist.
IV.1 υ·ν

cvuxiix,

The Journal says that Jack Merithew, who
some time ago escaped from Belfast jail, was
drowned at Tenant's Harbor last week.
The Journal says the farm buildings of Au
g us Mclvor, in Appleton, were burned Sunday
with nearly all his furniture, two carriages·
farm implements and some stock.
LINCOLN COl'NTY.
E. O. Clark of Wa'doboro had
at

work'in;the hay field Tuesday.

twenty

men

IN GENERAL.

C. \V. Hanscombe. from Custer City, lias arrived at Burlington, la., and reports that he
left there on the 28th of June, arriving at CheyHe states that a compaenne three days ago.
ny, consisting of llanscombe, Cook and Carter,
were at work on a dry-gulch claim, which was
paying 820 a day to a man.^ The names of the
miners employed were (J. Ε Magoone,Bangor;
Henry and Wm. Brown of Waterville; Wm.
Page and Lowell Valentine of Harmony, and
John H. Huff of Brighton. On the 20th of
June the party were at work in a gulcb, and
bad just received a new hydraulic engine from
Omaha, and had been engaged during the day
in placing it, and about ten o'clock the camp
was jumped by Indians, who captured nine
horses and killed the following of the party:
Carter, Wm. Brown, Henry Brown, Lowell
Valentine, Johu H. Huff and Wm. Page.
Hanscombe and Cook cut their way through the
Indian circle and escaped. On returning the
next day they found their companions terribly
mutilated and scalped.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Our Fairfield correspondent, "Setb," writes:
Ground is broken for the new Free Baptist
and
chapel. The work is to be pushedfiuisbed the
at
building, 37x50 feet, put up end
Messrs. York and Norton have the cononce,
has
been
subtract for the job. About SHOO
scribed towards the building, the lot having
The hay
been given by Wm. Cilley, Esq.
this year in splendid concrop has been secured
will
compare favorably
dition and the yield
with previous years. Other crops are looking
finely. The com crop, which our farmers were
unusually late ia planting, is comingfon rapidly and a full crop is expected. About three
hundred and fifty thousand cans will bo put up
The log drivers
at the factory here this fall.
say that this bas been a remarkably favorable
water has held
the
that
river
year for
driving,
high enough Bo that the river has lieen cleared
of logs.
Some of our mills contemplate shutThe nominating down for want of orders. Mr.
Blaine is
tiou of Mr. Lindsey to succeed
earnestly hoped for on all sides, and considerable interest is being mauifested here in the
matter.

Murdered for His Money.

THE INDIANS.

Au Itiilian Brutally Blithered by

New· from Crook'* Command.
22.—A courier wlio lelt
Goose Creek on the evening of the 16th, has arrived at Fort Fetterman to-night. His delay
was caused by having met at Powder liiver 200
Indians, from whom he esoaped, hiding himself iu the timber for seventy-four hours, one
Indian following his trail nine miles. He says
they were evidently waiting for him. He fears
that the couriers who were sent from Fetterman on the 10th inst., with dispatches for
Crook, have been intercepted, as he saw their
trail this side of the river, but not beyond.
His delay run bim oat of rations, compelling
him to fast two days. He left all quiet in the
camp.
The hostile Sioux are believed to be north of
•Goose Creek forty miles and not far from the
scene of the last massacre on the Little Big
Horn. They have not fired into the camp lately, nor attempted it, although the parched condition of the grass renders this somewhat easy
At least the animals may be robbed ot their
sustenance. The wagon train gives them a
supply until October.
The command moved seven miles north, tho
day of the courier's departing, to another
branch of the Tongue liiver, near the foot of
the Big Horn mountains, where they will en
camp until the 5th Cavalry, which leaves Fort
Laramie on Monday, reaches it, August Dth.
Gen. Crook will make no aggressive arrangement until this event, when, if the couriers
whom he has despatched to Terry advising him
to join him, succeed in reaching that command, he will have made a junction with Terry, and the next action will prove a decisive

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE,
Commencement at Colby.
President Robins'1 Baccalauréats.

Cheyenne, July

III» Room Male.
Boston, July 22.—Last Diglit two Italians
engaged a room at the Phcenix Hotel on Green
street.
Early this morning a loud noise startled the clerks, and on going np stairs one of
these men rushed by him with simply his shirt

and fled down the street.
Officers were at once summoned, and these,
with others, went up to the room in the upper
Δ sickening sight
story where the men slept.
was revealed to the beholder.
Upon the bed
built
and
man
35 years
a
stoutly
apparently
lay
of age, literally covered with blood, with which
the bed was also saturated, while the walls
were besmeared and stained with goro, evidenced a desperate straggle.
Upon examining the wounded man it was found that his
throat had been cut from ear to ear, making a
deep, gaping wound, from which the blood
flowedin a perfect stream. The windpipe and
jugular vein were severed. Beside the wound
in his throat, the left ear was completely severed from the head and only hung by the merest
thread. A deep gash in the hack of his neck,
very rough and cut long, was also visible, as
The
were numerous wouuds upon the arms.
man died soon after he was found.
The murderer and bis. victim had been employed on the water works at Natick. It is
supposed that having enticed his victim to the
city, which was reached lale yesterday afternoon, he took the man as near the North End
as possible without being seen by those who
Δ porter in
might be acquainted with him.
the house occupying the room underneath that
of the two Italians, heard no noise after they
entered their room, and it is supposed both retired to bed together shortly before ten o'clock.
Some of the officers found an Italian on Merrimac street and arrested him, but there is little about him to give the belief that he is (he
right party. However lie is held and will have
There
to give au account of his whereabouts.
is a belief among some cf the officers that the
murder was not the result of a premeditated
attempt to plunder Nicholas Lavigone.the man
who was murdered, but the two men quarrelled, and after the manner of that class of people, the party now pursued seized upon the
razor and cut the
throat and the body of his
victim. The fact that Lavingone had $24 in
money in a belt on his person when found
rather supports this theory.
It is evident that
the quarrel or fight was a long one, and if Lavingone had been assailed while asleep the
chances are that the deed would have been
sooner consummated.
Arrest of the mnrdeier.
Giovani Maestro, the Italian who murdered
Nicholas Lavigone, this morning at Phœnix
Hotel, Green street, was captured tonight. He
had secreted himself under the draw bridge of
the Eastern Railroad and remained all day in
night clothes.

on

[Special to Press.1
exercises of
commencement week opened toJay with the
baccalaureate sermon by President liobing. At
2 o'clock iu tbe afternoon tbe Seniors marched

Wateeville, July

23.—Tbe

into tbe Baptist church and took tbe seats assigned theai. No abstract can do justice to the
sermon of Dr. liobins. It was delivered in his
fervid and impassioned eloquence, commanding the undivided attention of the large audience.

President Robin»' Hacenlnureme.
Tbe design of the preacher's discourse was to
answer this question, When a Christian young
of study, what end
man enters upon a course
should be propose to himself?"
Three negative answers were given.
1. The Christian may not seek knowledge for
its own sake, because man can fulfil the law of
his being only when the end of bis action is beyond himself.
2. Nor is the Christian student justified iu
seeking an education, iu order that he may the
more certainly win for himself tbe prizes of
life; for this end is no less selfish than the first,
and is hence as sinful.
3. Nor again is the Christian student justified in seeking an education for the sake of the
power to benefit society which he may suppose
it will give him; for in'this case he gives tu a
subordinate, and dependent end ; he gives to
society what can of right belong to God alone.
Those only can do their fellow men good in the
highest sense, who seek this, not as a sufficient
end in itself, but in subjection to the will of
God, who alone knows what is essential to secure human welfare.
By this series of negative answers, the way
was open for a positive reply.
The right end
to be sought in an education is to be discovered
in the right end of life. That is made known
in the inspired commandment uttered by Paul:
"Gjorify God in your body and in your spirit,
which are God's".
But how can a creature
glorify the Creator? Certainly we can add
to
His essential glory, but we can add
nothing
to His declarative glory, just as tbe worh
of an artist glorifies the artist.
Since then the true end of life is to glorify
God, to fit men in character, to fulfil so lofty a
destiny is the only true aud adequate end of education. Toward this all intellectual culture
should be directed.
If this be admitted to be tbe true end of intellectual culture, it is equally clear that without intellectual culture, such a character is impossible of attainment. For character is thai
"assemblige of qualities" which a man has
acquired by the thoughts be has cherished, the
desires and affections he has indulged, and tbe
actions be has performed.
Neither natural
tendencies, nor the grace of God in regeneration properly constitute character.
These are
the germ ot character, from which it is to be
devoloped by each man for himself, in the subexercise ot his tree agency, These are gilts:
that cannot be given. It has no existence save
as the result of the action of him who
possesses
it.
If this then be character and this the mode
of its attainment, it is plainly evident that the
kind and degree of it, which is possible to a
man, is determined by his knowledge of the
right; for bow can a man do the right, that it
may enter into tbe formation of his character,
unless he knows it, in order that he may do it.
There is in as no sense or feeling of the righl
by which a man discriminates moral good and
evil, as by instinct. Whenever an act is declared to be right, there is always an intellectual judgment passed upon it, according as it ii
tried by moral law, either revealed or discovered in the nature of things.
Manifestly therefore tbe wider a man's knowledge of moral
as
written
in
bis
own constitution of bodj
law,
and soul, as revealed in the relations in whict
he stands to God, and all creatures, and as impressed upon the world which he inhabits—
th6 greater hie power by mental discipline tc
discover and grasp principles, and draw correct
conclusions lrom them, tbe better fitted Is lie
to discover tbe right, and so to build up a character of moral symmetry and beauty.
ThefitneES which knowledge and mental discipline give to discern tbe right will, it is
granted avail nothing to that end, unless accompanied by a love of the right and a disposition to do it.
Hence it commonly happens
that persons of very limited knowledge and intellectual training, attain to loftier heights ol
character than tbe well educated; for to use a
commercial simile, they employ their limited
capital of knowledge, to better advantage than
those more highly favored in learning tbau they.
But it ought not so to be. for if with a wide
range of knowledge, and the power to grasp
principles, and the aesthetic refinement which
culture gives, there is united and equal disposition to discover the right, and an equal docility in obedience, it is in tbe nature of the case
certain that the type of character postiblt
must be vastly nobler,purer and more beautiful.
Tbe secret of the only perfect character thai
the world has ever seen, was the union in the
Son of God of perfect knowledge of the will
of the Father and perfect devotion to that will.
The second point made was that character
should be the end of education, because
tbe real value of a man'» work in tUo world is
exactly measured by his character.
This is
evident, since just in proportion as there in »

departure

integrity, holiness, perfection
in a man's character,will the impression which
he makes upon society be bad precisely as any
froui

defect in a seal is revealed in the heated wax to
which it is applied. It is a fact of the profoandest significance that even when an earnest and perfectly sincere declaration and defanΛΟ rtf tha
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forming power over man is determined by tlie
degree in which it is exemplified in the charact-

er of thoie who utter it. If then the charch
is destined to conquer the world in all of its
departments of thought and action, if government, wealth, science, literature, art, are to
submit to the sway of her King, the truth with
which she has been put in truet must receive a
living demonstration in believers beyond any
yet seen since the Master himself walked
among men. Δ higher Christian life !—is the
cry of the church as she perceives the urgent
need she has of this weapon with which to
meet her enemies, and hears the voice of the
Great Exemplar coming down from the tar distancée in which he stili walks
alone, saying;:
"Be ye perfect, even as your Father which
is
in heaven is perfect." A
higher Christian life
then must be not that which those
of
ignorant
the condition, would obtain at a
single bound;
not thus is the "mount of vision won."
But
rather must the better intellectual
discipline,the
intense intellectual aotivity, and the accumulated stores of learning ot our time bo
put under contribution for the
conception and development of a better balanced, a broader, a higher, a purer type of manhood, uniting the
loftiest intelligence with the profoundest
the
humility,
wisdom
oi
serpents,
with the harmlessness
of
The
doves.
supreme need of the world to-day in all
spheres of action, social, political, religious, in
this high character in its leaders and
guides,—
men of minds well
disciplined and well furnished, of pure imagination, of sensitive conscience, of subdued will, whose trained intellect, and keen moral sense, and broad and
accurate knowledge, will enable them to discriminate, sharply, between good and evil in
their most subtle and specious
forms, whose intense love of righteousness and
burning hatred
of iniquity will make them
prefer death to sin,
—and any education which has not for its
crowning end the training of snch leaders and
guides is unworthy of the name, for no other
can do the work for which the
redemption of
the world waits.
The preacher regarded the startling revelations of corruption in our
social, and especially
in our political life, which have
given the centennial year a bad
pre-eminence, and greatly
moderated the ardor of our boasting over
the
bewildering achievements of the tiret hundred
years of our uational existence, as
especially
designed of Providence to impress upon our
people the nation's imperative need of trained
men, of the loftiest character, to till the
highest places of trust. God is
saying, in terms as
distinct as the tones of a fire bell in the
night,
that all our marvelous material
prosperity, our
vaunted system of public
instruction, and our
advancement in science, literature and art will
profit us nothing unless our higher inntitntinnp
οι learning send oat men
trained, not in intellect only, but in bean—good
men,men of faitb,
men of truth, men hating covetousness and
«corning bribes, men of incorruptible integrity.
In conclusion the preacher addressed the
youog men of the graduating class, reminding
them of their peculiar privilege, at
going out in
the world in the hundredth birthday of the
and
them
nation,
to servo their naexhorting
tive laud with courage and devotion
equal to
that of those who gave up their lives upon the
battle field for its establishment, by
devoting
their culture to the sublime art of
living
worthily, to the attainment of the loftiest
heights of character.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Wile lOurdcr in Β ο» toil.

Boston, July 23.—Patrick Ford, residing at
No. 2 Cooper street, killed his wife, Gertrude
W. Ford, with an axe, at 8 o'clock to-night.

The officers heariog her cries entered the house
and pursued Ford to the roof of the house,
where lie jumped off, receiving injuries resultHis wife
ing iu death thirty minutes later.
was terriblbly hacked on her
face, neck and
and
died
about
ten
o'clock. Cause supbreast,
posed to be jealousy.
Destructive Fire at Bhelbnrne Fall·.
Sphingfeld, Julo 23.—The principal business portion of that part of Shelburne
Falls
village ljing on the west side of the Deerfleld
River in the town of Buckland, was burned
Saturday night, including Woodward Hotel
and stables, Methodist church and two stores
beneath, Newell Bros, grocery and hardware
store and storehouses, and two bouses and
barns.
The lire began in the cellar of the
Newell building, where a clerk was drawing
turpentine. The total lose is $80,000; insured
for §41,000.
Failure of a Railroad Contractor.
Contractor Beaumont, who has been employed on the Hoosac Tunnel Railroad work at
Shelburne Falls, fails for $20,000, and has small
assets.

WASHINGTON.
Executive Nomination».

Washington, July 22.—The President sent
to the Senate today the following nominations:
George F. Talbot ot Maine, Solicitor of the
Treasury. J. Brady of Indiana, 2d Assistant
Postmaster General.
The Hilrer Bill.
The President has not signed the silver- bill.
The Treasury officials says that the section of
the bill authorizing the exchange of $10,000,000
silver for a like amount of legal tender notes,
will be practically inoperative from the fact
that tho Treasury has not got the silver on
hand. The amount being coined is only sufficient for tho redemption of fractional currency.
Bill* Signed by the Prealdent.
The President today approved the following
acts of Congress: An act establishing the rank
of Paymaster General, au act authorizing the
Secretary of War to purchase land in Key
West, Fla., an act ta extend the duration of
the court on the Alabama claims, an act to proviso fnr thft ennstmntinn nf military nnate nn
u»»5Wh)K sione and Mussel rivers."
The Hiver and llnrbor Bill·
The Senate baring voted down all the substitutes for the river ànd harbor appropriation
bill, the House bill as amended by the Senate
will
undoubtedly be passed. In the bill
as it now stands is an
appropriation of $50.000
for Boston harbor.
Various Matter·.
Superintendent Vail says that tbe discontinuance of the fast mail trains west from New
York will not seriously cripple the mail service.
The Louisiana investigating committee will
find doubtless that the New Orleans custom
house has been used for political purposes.
John York, a clerk in the Treasury department, died Saturday from injuries received by
being thrown from a buggy.
The Secretary of State says it will be adverse to to the.public .interests to famish Congress with the correspondence with ministers
to Mexico and Central American citizens.
Tbe proposed reduction of clerks in tbe departments here, to the number of 700, causes
uneasiness among that class of office-holders.
Caxualtie·.
and Felipe Salzure, murderers,
were taken from jail at Canon City, Col., Saturday and hung by citizens.
A boat upset in Magnolia Eiver, Iowa, Friday night, and four persons were drowned, viz :
Miss West, Miss Billings, Miss Hayden and a
young child.
Lang & Benton's barrel factory in Pittsburg
was burned Saturday, Loss $25,000.
Rev. James E. Welch, a Baptist minister,
Crimen and

Joe

Ealmage

drowned at Seaside Park, Friday.
Fishing schooner O. A. Lawrence of New
London had her foremast, main boom, rigging
was

and anchor carried away Saturday in a collision
with the steamer Batavia. She was towed into

Boston.
Mr.

GoidoD, editor of the Brooklyn Sun, who
was brutally assaulted by the ring politician,
Tom Nevins, on Thursday, bas commenced a
civil suit for 810,000 damages. The Times says

Nevins' political friends boasted that they
could keep the affair out of the papers and that
Boss McLaughlin could manage the courts.

Hiram Traver, who cut his wife's throat at
Hillmont, Ν. Y., has been arrested.
The Molly Maguires, McShane, Raverty,
Carroll and Boyle, have just been convicted at

l'ottsville of the murder of Policeman Yorst
Hubbard Hathaway,
mer, committed suicide

During

a

Woodstock, Vt.,
Saturday.
a

thunder storm

at

far-

Martha's Vinewas struck by
of Central

yesterday frame building
?ard
ightning and Mr. Chas, B. Cha3e
a
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carriage.
Nicholas Nelson was drowned in Boston
Harbor yesterday by the upsetting of a boat.
Bam of Samuel O. Parmenter, in Sudbury,
Mass, was burned yesterday, with a large
amount of bay and farming utensils.

Fort} -Fourth

a

Congress—First Session
SENATE.

Washington,

D. C., July 22,
Mr. Dawes called attention to the speech of
Wm. Hartzell of Illinois, delivered in the
Housê Thursday,and said that the table quoted
by him as to the number of employes in the
civil service was without foundation.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
river and harbor bill, the question being to recommit it to the Committee on Appropriations
with instructions to reduce the amount to $4,-

one.

There is nothing not already reported relating to Merritt's late engagement with the
Cheyennes. The Indian killed by Buffalo Bill
The
was named Yellow Hand, a young chief.
agent at Réd Cloud admits that up to this date
1000 Sioux and 1200 Cheyennes have left that
agency for the north, though all is quiet there
now, and it is believed no more will go.
A stage to-night brought in $1000 in dust
from the Dead-wood. Mr. Gardner, who spent
five weeks in traversing that region, intent on
satisfying himself of its richness, reports that
marvelous discoveries are being made and
fully one million dollars await safe transport.
Gen.
Terry—Sitting Bull'» Death Not
Credited.
Bismarck, D. T., July 22.—The steamer Josephine, with Col. Hughes, of General Terry's
staff, has arrived.
Gen. Terry has moved his supply depot from
Powder Biver to Big Horn, where he still
The
waits for reinforcements and supplies.
Far West reached that point Monday. Gen.
the
after
Crow
who
left
Big
scouts,
Terry's
Horn battle, have returned. They report Indians in the Big Horn mouutains ready for business, and could not be induced to pass that
vicinity. An effort was made by Gen. Terry
scoots reported that they were driven back.
Od the 9th, couriers were escorted up Tullock's Forks some distance, and struck across
through the Rosebud. region. These are the
Hughes thinks, that
messengers, Colonel
General Crook speaks of in his recent official

report.
4 Colonel Hughes does not credit the report of
Sitting Bull's death, and thinks the Indians'

loss was much lighter than is reported, and he
doubts if the troops, as reinforced, will be able
to engage them. General Terry has asked for
artillery, which Colonel Hughes hopes to tike
back with him.
miner· Meditating η War of Extermination.

New York, July 22.—A lort Thompson,
Dakota, letter of the lath inst, [says that advices there from the Black Hills are that a proposition is gaining ground among the miners to
raise a lorce to march to Missouri and killjevery
Indian, man, woman and child in the camps
from Standing Bock to Yankton agency and
burn and destroy the agencies.
Nearly 200
men bave been killed and 1000 head of stock
run off since February.
Since the disaster on the Little Big Horn,
great fears are entertained that Sitting Ball
will tnrn on the north tide of the Black Hill3
and with his strong force burn the towns and
Active
sweep the miners from the gulches,
measures are now beingjtafeen for defences in
such an emergency.
Disaffection Spreading at the Agcncie·'
Indian runners have arrived at the agencies
from hostile camps, to give information of the
battle of Little Big Horn and its results, and
to induce others to join the war bands on the
Yellowstone. The Indians are greatly elated
over their success and make no secret of it.
Disaffectioa is spreading at the agencies and
will almost certainly take a sanguinary form.
Gen. Sherman's Views.
Washington, July 22.—Gen. Sherman says
that all the available troops in the north and
west have been ordered to the Indian country,
and that the number will be amply sufficient to
defeat the hostile tribes.
He does not believe, however,that the Indian
question can be settled until the government
enters upon the policy of depriving the Indians
of their ponies and compelling them to go on
foot. When this is done the Indians will be
comparatively powerless, and those upon their
reservations will never venture to leave to go
upon the war path. In regard to the reported
death of Sitting Bull, Gen. Sherman says it
will make but little difference whether it is
true or not, as the Indians bave fully twenty as
capable warriors tj command in case of a battle.
Gen. Merrill'· Fight—Exploits of Buffalo
Bill.
New York, July 23.—A Fort Laramie special of the 22d inst. says Gen. Merrltt havi π #
been advised that 800 Cheyenues were about

leaving

the agency to join Sitting Bull made a
forced march on the nights of the 15th and
16th inst?., and encamped on Hot Creek under
the bluffs in frotrt of the line that the Indians was obliged to travel. On the 17th the
parties came
seven companies
war

ία

HigLt
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wit u υ is

kept out ot sight.

Tbe Indians saw thejwagon train in the distance in
wnich were two companies of infantry.
The
Indians kept out of sight of tbe train in expectation of capturing it,while Merritt was watching the Indians unknown to the latter. Two
couriers drove ahead to go to the creek when
half a dozen Indians went for their scalps.
Buffalo Bill and the scouts who were under
Merritt quickly intercepted the small Indian
party and just as they sprang for the men
Buffalo BUI and his scouts fired into and killed
two of them.
The Indians tnrned on the
scouts and the latter sprang from their horses
and met the daring charge with a volley.
"Yellow Hand," a young Cheyenne chief,came
foremost, singling "Bill" as a foeman worthy
of his steel. Cody coolly knelt and taking deliberate aim sent a bullet through the chief's
leg and into his horse's head. Down went the
two and before his friends could reach him a
second shot from Bill's riile laid the redskin
low.
The reserve Idians come on with a rush from
the ridge in the rear, bent on annihilating the
To their astonishment, however, a
party.
long blue line popped up in their very front
and company K., with Col. Mason at the head,
dashed at them.
Leaving their dead the
Cheyennes scattered back helter skelter to, tbe
ridge, but their fire was wide and their stand a
short one. Company after company debauched
from behind from the bluff, and utterly disheartened the Indians rushed for the reservation, leaving behind all their provisions.
Gen. Merritt pursued them till night when
the whole command went into camp at the
agency. The Indians left their dead and admit
having more wounded. They also lost six
ponies. Their friends at Bed Cloud say they
never conceived how the 5th cavalry could get
Tne regiment
there in time to head them off.
sustained no loss. It arrived at Laramie yesterday and leaves lor Crook's camp to-morrow,
the 23d inst.
Reinforcement* for Crook—Bi· Present

Strength.
New York, July 23.—A special dated
Crook's Camp, 16th inst., via Fort Fetterman
the 22d inst., Bays that supplies for sixty days
reached there on the 15th, sufficient for 1800
Five additional companies of infantry
men.
have also arrived. Col. Wesley Merritt, who

has taken the leadership of tae 5th Cavalry,
will be ranking chief of tbe cavalry on his arrival here, and there will probably be a reorga
nization of tbe force under Crook. The Snake
Indians indulged in a parade day before yesksiuaj. ouumug

auuiiiauio uiuci auu

uu^iidjmg
wear hence-

white badges, which they are to
forth in battle to distinguish them from the
enemy. Should the Utes join the column, they
will number 2000 men.
A courier was despatched from this command
to Fort Fetterman, July 12. Another is to
start today to endeavor to reach Terry's camp.
For two days and nights no Sioux hare been
seen or heard of.
Lieut. Ε. Z. Stevens of the 3d cavalry is expected to bring recruits to fill the 9th cavalrytroops in this command. The force of the different corps will be: 5th cavalry, 400 men: 3d
cavalry, 500; 2d cavalry, 200; 59th, 14th and 4th
infantry, 400 men ; Snake scouts, 212 men ; civilian scouts, 20; packers, 75; teamsters, 100.
There is room for the use of light Artillery
against the Sioux, but Gen. Crook is not inclined to employ it. It would have aided greatly in the Kosebud fight.

000,000.

A debate followed.

ITo the Aasociatcd Press.l
Injured by α Kockcl.

Alter

South Berwick, Jnly 23.—At the raisiDgof
Democratic flag here last evening, where
there was a display of fireworks, Mr. Dennis
a

Ferguson
injured.

wts

hit by a rocket and

dangerously

was

Kockland, July 22.—The Democrats ud.
furled a large campaign flag this evening in
the presence of a large crowd of citizens.
Remarks were made by ex-Mayor Bryant and
music furnished by Singhi's band.
Washington, July 23.—Postoflice established at Bowery Beach, Cumberland county, Me.

Joseph Mariner, postmaster.

Mr. Edmunds' substitute was also'rejected.
On the question of being called for on agreeing to the amendments by the committee of
the whole to the House bill it was ascertained
that no quorum was present and the Senate
DlETEOBOLOniC iL.
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT
HOUBS.

TWENTY FOUR

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal

Offices, Washington, D.C.,
July 24, (1 Α.

>
M

)}

For New Knglnnd.
the middle states and lower lake fegion, cool
northerly to westerly winds, clear or fair
weather will prevail with stationary or
slowly

rising barometer.
resigned

the pastorate of the Columbia street Baptist
church today, to take effect in October.
Tke Indiana "Greenback*.''
Indianapolis, lnd., July 23.—The chairman
of the independent greenback committee denies the report that the greenback
party of Indiana will support Tilden and Hendricks. The
committee have called a new state convention
for Aug. 17th to take position on the silver
question and will declare that tho state legislature has a right to make all tho silver coins of
the Uniied States a full legal tender without
limit as to the amount and will make that a
test question on the election of members to the
next general assembly.

Saturday

FOREIGN.

rejected.

PoHtal.

Paid admissions to the centennial
amounted to $10,914.

long debate the motion to recommit

ftljourned.

Democratic Kally.

Pastoral Itraignalioii.
Bangob, July 23.—lie v. Dr. Butler

a

Horrible Outrage.
22.—Mrs. Clarinda
Perry, residing a mile from this village, was
seized oy two masked men while picking berries near her house to-day, dragged into a cornfield near by and outraged by them both.
When lound she was insensible, bound and
gagged. Her injuries are severe, but it is
A large force of
thought she will recover.
men under a sheriff are scouring the woods in
search of the villains.
A

Hyde

Pabk, Vt., July

McKee'a Friends Working fer hi* Pardon.
Cincinnati, July 22.—Gen. John McDonald
and Col John A. Joyce made an affidavit yesterday that the testimony of Pitzroy, at the
trial of Wm. McKee, regarding the payment
of $480 to Mr. McKee at the office of Gen..McDonald, was malicious and false in every particular. This affidavit was sent to Washington

to-day.

THE TURKISH WAR.

Reported Turkish Victory.

Ragusa, July 22.—It is reported that seven
battalions of infantry and four companies of

cavalri with eight guns, attacked the Servians
in intrenchments at Raska before Belioa, and
after four hours' sanguinary combat the Servians fled, the Turks capturing four guas and
four small forts.
Servian Defeat*.
Paris, July 22.—The Journal des Débats
despatch from Semlin affirms that the Servians
were defeated before Belina and the Servian
Gen. Olimpics retreat cut off.
News of the Servian Gen. Tehernayeff's defeat at Nissa and his withdrawal to Alexinatz is
confirmed.
The Snttzburg Conference·
London, July 23.—The Observer's special
says : At the Sattzburg interview the emperors
William and Francis Joseph agreed that
the maintenance of non-intervention was impossible in view of the massacres and bloodshed now occurring.
Koumania'· Demand».
All the powers except Russia have declared
Roumania's demands unreasonable.
The Servian Minister Melokoireg hag gone
to Bucharest on a secret mission.
The Iavor Battle.
London, July 22.—The correspondent of the
News at Parakin, telegraphs July 19th as follows:
The affair yesterday at Isvor means defeat
to, and a confession of the weakness of the
Servians. Knowing that the Turks had communication with VViddin, and could draw
troops thence, it is a reasonable belief that
Lescbjanin attacked the Turks with all his

Chicago & Northwestern preierred

available strength, to anticipate the Turkish
attack on Saitschar, The fact that he aid not
wait for the promised co-operation of IGeueral
Tchernayeff, who either is delayed en route, or
has to fight his way, confirms this belief,
Inlerrention Premised.
The Sclavistic committee in Moscow have issued an address solemnly promising a general
uprising of Kussians and armed intervention if
tbe Servians were defeated.
The AUNtrinn Consul insulted at Belgrade
A Belgrade mob insulted the Austrian Consul General.

653
Jersey Central
72*
Bock Island
108$
St. Paul
ο. 39f
St. Paul preferred
71 s
Wabash
2J
Delaware & Lackawanna
102
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
IB
Missouri Pacitic
6£
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
2}
The following were the closiug quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
.107J
Union Pacitic
103|

Montenegrins Repulsed.
Constantinople, July 23.—The following is
official : Five thousand Montenegrins attacked
a Turkish post at Banzana. The Montenegrins
after a sanguinary engagement fled to their intrenchraeiit-f. They had 200 killed.

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
Guaranteed

A

Land Grants
Sinking Funds

MEXICO.
Revolutionary Army Scnlteied—Leide Trjadu Klected President.
Havana, July 22.—A French steamer has arrived from Vera Cruz, bringing Mexican dates
to the 14th.
The general aspect of affairs is in favor of the
government. Gen. lliva Placero's revolutionary army was surprised and defeated by Col.
Adolf Vail, at a point about two days march
from the capital,
liiva Placero only saved
Gen. Chahimself by plunging in the rive.·.
vaeora, second in command, with several staff
officers, fifteen soldiers and 200 horses were captured. Sixteen revolutionists were killed and
the rest scattered.
Gen. Manuel Gonsealed
after abandoning Matamoras, marched towars
The combined
Puebla with aboat 1000 men.
revolutionary forces under Generals Shernanmade
their way to
and
Coultenne
Carillo,
dez,
Jalipa, wbere they exacted $20.000 from the inhabitants.
Tbe official published result of the Presidential election gives Lerdo de Tejada an overwhelming majority. It now only remains for
Congress at its meeting Sept. 16th to declare
him elected for a term of four yeare, beginding
Dec. 4tb.
The

Porteous.^
Sch Almeda, Smith, Pembroke—master.

20

Aunday, July '-ill.
ARRIVED.
Β
J
Sub
Willard, Woodbury, Turks Island—salt to
Ε G Willard.
Sell Champion, (Br) Granville, Norwich.
Sch Ε C Gates, Freeman, Wickford, Mass.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Boston.
Sch Lome, (Br) Flower, Haverhill, tc load tor St

22.

John,

NB.
Sch Taglioni, Gamage, Damariscotta.
Sch Congress, Willard, Kennebec for New York.
Sch s Maggie Power, Kent, fishing, with 175 bbls
mackerel ; G W Reed, do, 180 do.

Fast S.viLiNG-Ship Oregon, built by Wm Rogers
Bath, recently made the trip from Cardiff to Hong
Kong in 109 days—one of the quickest trips ever
made by a sailing vessel. The ship Hercules, made
from the same moulds, went from San Francisco to
Liverpool, in 9G days. The ship Alice D Cooper, ot
Portland, also made from the same moulds, made
two passages from Norfolk to Liverpool,—one in 15
days and the other in 17 days, which has never been
beat.

Rawlins of the Mohawk was acquitted
by the coroner's jury of the charge of criminal

negligence.

Dom Pedro has arrived at Liverpool.
The East Kiver bridge will ba bagun this
week.
One fatal case of cholera was repotted in
New York Friday.
Gen. Sherman is reported as denying the allegations of Wendell Phillips as to his, Sherman's, course in Indian matters, saying bis
letter is false and impudent, as he never had
any personal acquaintance with Phillips.
All the bodies have been recovered from the

Portland Wholesale market.

Saturday, July 22.—The markets are very strong
to-day with no changes to note in quotations. Sugars
are strong and active at lljc for granulated and 114c
for Extra C. Corn remains Arm at-62 @ 63c for car
lots and 64 @ G5c ία bag lots. Flour remains steady,
Moiasses is quite active. Pork is firm and unchanged. Butter Is in good demand.

Kilborn,

Maine Central Railroad 13 do mercliaudise, Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad 4 do merchandise, Portland
16 do merchandise.

Receipts by the Grand Trunk Railroad.—
The following are the total number ot cars received
inward for the twenty-four hours ending 12 o'clock,

scarce

July 21st,

'76—For Portland 8 cars sundries, 28 cars
lumber, 2 do live stock, WH Millikeu 1 do flour;
through to Halifax 7 do flour, 2 do bran, 1 do paper,
1 do sundries; connecting loads—Boston & Maine R

R10

cars

Portland

merchandise, Eastern Railroad 28
& Rochester 1 do.

cars

hogs, 00 cattle.
Milwaukee, July 22.—Flour held firmly. Whea
is firm ; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 05£ ; hard do at 110 !
No 2 Milwaukee nt 9*2c; No 3 do
at 81c.
Corn nom ;
inally steady ; JNo ii at 45c. Outu firm ; No 2 at :i»c
Rye steady ; No 1 at 64c. Barley neglected and fair ;
ly nominal ; No 2 Spring at 6υ @ 65c.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 38,uuo oush wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbls fiour, 43,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, July 22—Pork nominally unchanged
Lard is dull ; steam ofiered at 11 delivered, curren
mane soiu at iujc; Kettle quiet at
12£ @ 13. .Bull
Meats are dull and nominal, bacon in lair demand
shoulders at
(eg 8-gc; clear rib and clear sides at 11
@llicandll£. Live Hogs active and firm; lair t ►
good light at 6 50 @ 8 00 ; fcnr to good heavy at 6 70 (i !
ti 90; receipts 455; shipments 410.
Cleveland July 22.—The Petroleum market i ,
unchanged; standard White 11 test at 14£: prim
White 15 tefct at 16J.
New York, July 22.—Cotton steady; Miùdlin.
uplands 1111-lGc.
New Orleans, July 22.—Cotton is firm and ii 1
lair demand; Middling uplands ll£c.

do,

Foreign Exports.
ANNAPOLIS, NS. Br Schr Atwood— 300 bbls of
Hour, 1 do drugs.
Br Schr Portland—100 bbl3 coram eal, 100 bbls of
flour.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—1G00 bbls of
flour, 2300 galls liquors. 32J0 lbs tobacco, 25 packages
paper, 75 bdls shooks, 30 boxes canned beeO, 55 packages merchandise.
Foreign Impart*.
IMCTOU, NS. Sliip Southern Eights—9Î8 tons of
coal to G Τ Railroad.
ûtock Market
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 22.1
$2,000 Eastern Uailroail 7s, notes
491
2 Boston & Maine Railroad
97
Sales at Auction,
5 Laconia Manufacturing Co
305
$2,000 Portland City 6s. 1882
104}
$1,000 Portland 6s, 1878
101J
$1,000
1879..101J
$3,000 Eastern Railroad S. F., 7s, 1884....
@ 49|
$3,500 Maine State 6's. 1889
@ llOJ
$200
do.....'
110}
50
$6,000 Eastern Railroad 7's. 1887
50
$5,000 Eastern Railroad 7s, 1882
Boulon

Charleston, July 22.—Cotton dull; Middlinj [
uplands at 11c.
Savannah, July 22.—Cotton quiet ; Middling up
lands 10 |c.
Mobile, July 22.—Cotton quiet and steady; Mid
dling uplands at 101 @ 10£c.
Wilmington, July 22.—Cotton nominal; Middlinj ;
uplands 10Jc.
Louisville, July 22.—Ootton quiet ; Middling up
lands

—

—

11c.

Augusta, July 22.—Cotton in moderate demand
Middling uplands lOfc.
Norfolk, July 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
lands at llgc.

Bank Statement.
New York, July 22.—The following is the weekly
bank statement.
Decrease in loans
$1,279,000
Decrease in Specio
...1,758,700
Increase in legal tendere
2,532,700
Increase in deposits
528,300
Circulation Decreased
185,000
Reserve Increase
027,245

Havana market.
Havana. July 22.—Sugar firm and advancing
owing to favorable views from abroad; several un
usually important lots were bought at prices uuwar
ranted by those obroad ; No 10 to 12 d s at 7£ @ 8;
reals per arrobe; No 15 to 20 at 9 @ 10J reals; Mo
lasses Sugars, No 7 to 10 at 6$ @7 reals; Concen
trated Sugars fair to good quality at
4£ reals; Mus
covado Sugars, ommonto fair7i@7£ reals; fair t<
good retiniDg at nominal ; Centrifugal Sugars, No li
to 13 in boxes 9 @ 9| reals, and in hhds at
9| @ H
reals. Stock in the warehouses at Havana and Ma
tanzas 270,500 boxes and 10,000 hhdf.
fo
Receipts
he week 4ϋ00 boxes and 1,200
hhds; exports for thi
week 27,500 boxes and 0000 hhds,
including 11,501 I
boxes and 6000 hhds to the United States. Molasse
1
nominal ; 50 degrees polarization 4 reais
per keg.
hhds 3 50 gold. Lumber nominal ;
Empty
hoop;
nominal.
Freights quiet with a scarcity of disposed ehi]
room; fur the United States rates unchanged.
Spanish gold 221 @ 222. Exchange—on the Unit

New York Stock and money market·
New York, July 22—Afternoon.—Money la superabundant at 2 per cont. on call. The bank statement
is favorable, the excess of reserve
being nearly 22,000,000. Tbe accumulations of capital are constant

increasing.

Gold opened at 111J and closed at 111}, the extremes tor the day. Loans 1 per cent, to flat ; to carry 4 and 1 per cent, and flat.
Specie imports for the week, $110,651, nearly all
shipments to-day, $1,025,000 gold coin,
175,000 In silver, and 75,000 gold bars; total $1,275,000; for the week, $2,620,887, of which $2,337,600 was
American gold coin ; sinco January 1,1876, $36,805,817; same time in 1875, $57,883,134; in 1874, $32,809,001; in 1873, $37,398,606; in 1872, $48,780,037; in 1871

fDlucoiii;

States.short sight
days gold at 8 @ 8J
el

$49,883,757.

Internal revenue receipts to-day, $300,000; for the
week $2,130,400 ; last ween $2,329,318.
Receipts of customs at New York to-day, $269,000;
for the week, $1,635,000; last week,
$1,664,400.
Imports at New York, gold valne, for the week,
$5,209,119,of which $1,536,127 were dry goods, against
$911,530 last week, aud a total of $5,357,584; corresponding week last year, 7,022,120 ; since January
1,1876, $169,940,142; same time in 1875, 201,100,075.

redemption

to-

MARRIED.

day, $950,000; fortho week, $5,333,000; last week,
$4.760,000. Shipments of legal tenders for the week,
$1,000,000; last week 1,500,000; silver shipments for
tbe week, $18,000.
ΑΛ«ιιυ»αι L/αιιη. CUUU1UUUH
UUCSlOUUlUg, $328,740,000, of which 92,099,190 are gold notes ; last Saturday
$329,500,000. Bonds held to secure circulation,$340,250,000 ; a decrease of $670,000 for the week ;,to secure
public deposits $18,700,000. Legal tenders outstanding $369,772,<:84—unchanged.
Treasury balances at Washington:

In tliie city, July 22, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Chailei
J, Carter and Miss Sarah O. Allen, botn of Portland
In Gardiner, July 16, Irad D. Rowland of Gardi
ner and Mise Goorgiana Bangs of Pitteton,
In Gardiner, July 18. Fred M. Kennedy of Bostoi
and Miss Emily J. Barker of Augusta.
In Augusta, July 15, B. S. Dyer ot Hallowell ani
Miiss Esther E. Brann of Jefferson.

Currency,
$11,600,000; coin, $60,850,000, including $30,140,01)0
coin certiticates, against $11,761,105,
and
$$1,585,708
$30,567,700 last Saturday, respectively. Customs receipts to-day, $400,000; for the week, $2,961,200.
The Treasury balances one yesr ago were : Currency, $2,130,000 ; coin, $66,920,000,
including $22,630,000 coin certificates.
The stock market opened dull, then grew
firmer,
and towards the close weakened
again. The business transacted was light, as many of the
operators
were away altogether, and others
always leave on
Saturday. At best, it is a lialj -holiday at this season
of the year. Lake Shore, St Paul and Western
Union
were the leading features, but even in them there

small business transacted. It is said that
the
dullness in Wall street is unparalleled even for this
season of the year, and, the
cliques are powerless to
''hold" prices. The "pools" seem to have little cohesion now, and "each one for himselt" is the word.
Tne attempt to boost up Lake Shore has proved a
marked failure, and Michigan Central little
but the "knowing ones" have made their
points,
and the little bulls and bears have been made to
suffer on both tacks, always catching the false
step.
The sales to-day were as follows: Pacific Mail 2700

DIED.
tbie city, July 23, John J., youngest son of An
drew and Margaret Larkin, aged 8 months 5 days.
In this city, July 22, Mr. James
Lineban, age(
77 vears.
In Bath, July 8, Mr. Alexander Robinson,
aged CI
years 9 months.
In Bath, July 7, Alfred H.
aged 17 years II
Marsh,
months.
In Woolwich, July 7, Mr. Gilbert
Ames, aged 5
In

years 7 months.

was a

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
NAME

better;

!
j
;

securities :
United States coup. 6s,1881
120}
United States 5-20's 1865, old
116*
United States 5-20'b,1865, new
118
United States 5-20'β,1867
119Ï
United States 5-20's, 1868
121*
United States new5's
118§
United States 10-40&, coup.
119
Currencv 6's
125}
The following were the closing quotations ot
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
70}
Pacific Mail
24*
New York Central & Hudson II Κ
106
Erie
14g
Erie prelerred
21
Michigan Central
46
Union Pacific Stock
60}
Panama
133
Lake Shore
53|
Illinois Centra]
924
Chicago & Northwestern
4l|

FROM

FOR

DATE

Nevada
New York. .Liverpool
July 21
New York.. Liverpool... .J uly 2i !
Algeria
!
New York. Hay &VCruz July 2"
City of Havana
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana
July 2'
Peruvian
..Quebec
Liveroopl.... July 2!
New York. .Liverpool
Britanic
July 2!
Boston
Batavia
J uly 2! ,
Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
Anchoria
July 2! ,
New York. .Nassau, &c. .July 2!
Leo
New York..Aspinwall.. .July 2
Accapulco
I

shares, Western Union 4200 shares, Northwestern
j
300 shares, do preferred 700 shares, Kock Island
100 I
shares, St Paul 3600 shares, do preferred 3800 shares,
Erie 2100 shares,Lake Shore 21,300 shares, New York
Wilmington
Central 300 shares, Ohio & Mississippi 7500
shares, Baltic
Union Pacifie 300 shares Michigan Central
2700
Claribel....
shares, District of Columbia 3.65s 3000.
Bothnia
The following were the closing quotations of GovCalifornia

ernment

marke

The strengthening and supporting influence ο
Hunt's Remedy acts promptly on the Kidneys
Bladder, and Prostrate Gland, and banishes diseas»
from them. Hunt's Remedy also cures Gravel
Diabetes, Dropsy, Complaints of the Urino Genita
Organs, and fortifies the whole system. Hunt'i
Remedy has the sanction ot the medical faculty.
jy24
eod&wlw

$3,796,490.

Pommerauia

Polynesian...

New York .Havana
Aug
New York. .Liverpool
Aug
New York. .Jamaica, dfcc.. Aug
New York..Liverpool
Aug
New York .Glasgow
Aug
New York..Hamburg ...Aug

Quebec

Liverpool
Aug
New York. .Havre
Pereire
Aug
..New
York.
Moutreel..
of
.Liverpool..
City
..Aug
Sardinian
Quebec...- Liverpool... .Aug
minafure Almanac..
4.45 | High water
Sun rises...
7.27 | Moon sets
Sun sets

MARINE

:
!I
:
;

;
\
J
!
!
11

July ^1.
1.45 PM
9.35 ΡΛ1

ISTEWS.

FOIST OP POKTLANDi

from New Haven.

20ih. barque Lizzie Merry, Keazer. Antwerp;
brigs Sarah Ε Kennedy, Wilkinson, Genoa; Edith,
Fickett. Lucia, J ; schs Alabama, Ross, Jacksonville;
Nellie Treat, Whitney, Fernandina; M L Varney,
Rowe, Gardiner; F C Smith, Smith, and Chiiion,
Grant, Pawtucket.
Cld 21st, barque Jose Ε Moore, Carlisle, for Sagua;
schs Thos W Holder, Gray, Demarara; Joshua Grindie, Freethy, Porto Cabello: S J Watts, Watts. St
John, Ν Β ; Lucy Ames, Bishop, and Palladium, Ryder. Welldeet.
Sid 20th, barque Addie Ε Sleeper, for Stetiin; brig
Cascatelle, for Georgetown, DC.
Passed through Hell Gate 20th, schs Fred Smith,
from New York lor Porto Cabello ; Phenix, Dodge,
Hoboken for Providence; Mary, Richardson, do for
Plymouth; Louis Walsh. Smith, fm Philadelphia lor
Sag Harbor; Garland, Liudsey, New York for Middletown; Silver-Heels, Newman, do for Taunton;
Gen Hall. Gross, do for Waldoboro.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, schs Η Τ Potter,
from New York for Kennebce ; G Β Ferguson, do tor
Bangor; Post Boy. do tor Belfast; Caroline Knight,
do for Boston ; Clara Bell, do for Kennebec ; R Κ
Vaugban, Kane, do tor Portland ; Β L Sherman, do
for Richmond.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21st, schs Η Τ Hodges, Smith
Kennebec; Carrie Walker, Chadwick, Richmond;
Ida L Howard, Rich, New York ; Lyra, Marshall, for

all dealers In Medicines.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors,

Rooms

Oenrral

!

JLET

myl7eod&w3m

TO

lady

B.

200 MIDDLE STREET,

mhl5

BOARDING « DAY
22 Fine

Bank. Stoclcs, cbc.
on

Mecuritieis

inTeatmtnt

eod3m2dp

THURSDAY,

MISSES SYMOIDS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CONNU liTED

BE

at liis

OF

rooms

Westbrook Seminary.

—

FREE

CHARCiE

THE FALL TERM BEGINS AOGUST 8TB

in

Hall

Mechanics'

22 Pine Street,

rniinaeipuia,
CAN

—

And

Building.

The Doctor is

a

of both the Allopathic and
Homœopathic Schools,

HALLOWELL CLASSICAL
—

SCIENTIFIC

ACADEMY.

THE FALL I KKΊ WILL OPÏ1*

TUESDAY, September 5, 1876,

Office Hour· Ο to 12 A. in., 1 to 5, and 6
de8
to 8 P. M.
iebl7aneodtt

Bleeding
Lungs.

AKD

—

practice for twenty years. DisEar, Throat and Lunes, skillT
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms*.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he ncx r fail·
to cure where a cure it possible.
has been in extensive
eases of the Eye and

or

Confiance Sixteen Weeka.

For Catalogue and particulars address
Q. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal.
Stevens Plains, Me.
Jyl0cod&w4w28

Graduate

Hemorrhage

SEPT. 21st.

For particulars address the

THAYER,
■ i»ie οι

SOL,

St., Portland, Me.

Tlae Fall Nen»i«n of this School for Young
■.«adieu open*

con-

haud.

D B.

P. BROWN & CO.; Bouton.
sneodUm

EDUCATIONAL.

and Railroad Bonds,

DeMirable

LADIES !

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING

Bankers and Brokers,

manlly
ju7

THE

Will iuake Ladies* and Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub of! or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No
will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.

BARRETT,

&

Maes

Αχρηι», Portland, Mr.

aul7

Ko. 257 1-2 middle St., at present
occupied by CONANT. Possession
Kivcn the first day ol August. Apply
to
SAM't HANSOIY,
Falmouth Hotel.
jyl5sntf

SWAN

Pittsfield,

J. W. PERKINS Λ CO.,

And ConliaueTwelve Week*.
It prepares for the Classical anil Scientific courses
of the best collegi'9 and has a superior Rniaarr
Co·rue for young ladies. For circulars giving the
courses ot study and terms, address REV. A. W.
BURK, Principal, or REV. H. F. HARDINO. Secrctary, Hallowell, Me.
jyl»WJtS3w

lrom the

Hundreds of severe cases have beer radically cured
by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
Throat and all Luug troubles.
mv97poi»,fcw3msn

Coming to Portland !

Family School

for

Boys,

Little Blue, Farmington, Me.

Care of Partial Deafnene ol the Rer. Mr.
C. R. Daggett of CSreene, me.

Mr. A, H. Abbott will

Lewiston, July 8,187C.
Lighthill, Dear Sir :
to
have
my name appear in
Although unwilling
in justice to yourself and in the
publicofprint, I do
who
others
have
the misfortune
nope
helping
may
of Deing deprived of hearing, make this statement
I
have
in my
been
afflicted
with
deafness
gladly.
left ear for over six months, and it has been growing

the

resume

charge at the

opening of the next session, September Jib.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Address,
iy20tsepl2»
Farmington, Me.

Dr.

Eaton Family School For Boys,
—AT—

NOBRIDGEWOCK, MAINE.

worse, producing almost incessant noises and it
inconvenienced me. You have wholly regreatly
moved the difficulty by a short and painless operation, so that 1 can hear as well in that as in my other
ear.
I would earnestly advise any one troubled
with deafness to apply to you for relief.
C. K. DAGGETT.

Rpriai Term

will cammeBce March 97 th.
Circulars and Portland references address
H. F. EATON. Principal.
aug!9-tf

For

the

Navigation by

Nautrigon

!

EDWARD BBEEN, 97 fraaklla Mi.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon'
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can leara
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the

I»R. LIGHT HILL· has for years devoted
attention wholly to the treatment, relief and
of Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to these
unfortunate
attections.
He may be consulted, until further
notice, at the
his

cure

problems

of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learn
iug navigation by thJs method is very small.
jyl5tf
and

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week, commencing J nly £4, 1876.
sntf
ju28

Deer Isle.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 21st, sch Fanny Fern, Eaton, Kennebunk.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th. schs Nellie Eaton.Townsend. So Amboy tor Eastport ; Willie Luce,
Spear, Port Johnson for Portland; Ellen Morrison,
Clifford, So Amboy for Gardiner; Marion Draper,
Bailey, Pittston for New York; Mary Ε Gage,Smith,
Jonesport for do; Catawamteak, Kennedy, Hurricane island tor do; G Β McFarland, Wilson, Richmond for Baltimore ; Ε C Gates, Freeman, Wickford
for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 2lst, sch John A Lord, Thomas, fm

Philadelphia,

Ar22d, ecbs Georgia, Dodge. Perth Amboy; Lucy
Oicutt, Hart, Hoboken; D S Lawrence, Davis,
Ellsworth; Leesburg, Herrick, and Ε A Elliott, trom
Bangor; Chattanooga, Snare, do ; Oregon, Tarr,
Machiae; Ε F Treat, Treat. Frankfort; Advance,
Lfeighton, Bristol; Sassanoa, Weeks, and Kate Lily,
Hutchinson, Bath ; C M Gilmore, Leighton, irom St
A

—

LINEN

schs Little Annie, (Br) Roberts, Portlaud;
Trtaho, .7nn>esnn, ΤΜβΉτΛόηϋ. ν».; Π Έ Moorty, Ayere,
do; Julia Ε Gamage, Gross, Rockland : Ρ S Lindsey,
Johnson, and Mary Β Rogers, Preble, Portland.
DANVERS—Ar 20th, ech Almira Wooley, King,

Philadelphia.

NEWriURYPORT—Ar 21st, ech Agricola, WliitEllsworth.

more,
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PORTSMOUTH—Àr 20th, YcW Brunette, Rich,
New York; Gen Banks, McFarland, and A F Howe,
Ellis, Port Johnson; Isola, Mayo, iioboken; Emily
A Staples, Card, Bangor.
Sid 20th, schs J C Nash, Crowley, for New York ;
Lochiel, Brown, Kennebec.
Sid 21st, fchs Olive Avery, Tupper, for Rockland;
Brunette, Rich, Searsport; A J Williams, Murch,

LLatest by European steamers.!
Liverpool 8th inst, Edmund Pbinney, Bacon,

Akyab.
Sid 8th, Bertha, Hill, Rio Janeiro.
Off the Skerries 6th, John S Harris, Creamer, irom
Liverpool for Lewes.
Sid fm Singapore May 28, Saml D Cailton, Free-

mau, Boston.
Ar at Sourabaya

May 11, Shamrock, Panno, from

Batavia.
Ar at St Helena June 17, McGilvery,
Jewett, from
Batavia for New York, (and sld 18th).
Arat Marseilles 7th inst, Palestine, Ford, from
Barcelona.
Ar at Havre 7th inst. Northampton, Trask, New
Orleans; F A Baizley, Townsend, from Mobile; 8th,
Almira Robinson, Tarbox, New Orleans.
Ar at Hamburg 7th inst, Eliphalet Greeley, Watts,
Pabellon.
SPOKEN.
June 10, lat 35 13 N, Ion 44 03 W, ship Eobt Dixon,
from New York lor San Francisco.
June 28, lat 48 54, Ion 42, ship D W Chapman, from
Amsterdam for New York.
July 7, ENE of Mizen Head 40 miles, brig Edw H
Williams, Tucker, lrom Gloucester, E, for Baltimore.
July 19, lat 43, Ion 6131, brig Τ Remick, from Cape
Breton for New York.
Modem Women,
It is a sad commentary upou our boasted civilization that the women of our times have degenerated
in health and physique until they are
literally a race
of invalids—pale, nervous, leeble and back-achy,
with only here and there a few noble exceptions in
the persons ot the robust, buxom ladies characteristic of the sex in days gone by.
By a very large experience, covering a period of years, and embracing the
treatment of many thousands of cases of those ailments peculiar to Women, Dr. Pierce, of the World's
Dispensary, Buffalo, Ν. Y., has perfected, by the
combination of certain vegetable extracts, a natural
specific, which he does not extol as a cure-all, but
one which admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,

most positive and reliable remedy for those
weaknesses and complaints that aftiict the women of
the present day. This natural specific compound is
called Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The following are among those diseases in which this wonderful medicine has worked cures as it by magic and
with a certainty never before attained by anv medicines: Weak back, nervous and general
falling and other displacements of internal organs,
resulting from debility and lack of strength in natural supports, internal fever, congestion, inflammation
and ulceration and very many other chronic diseases
incident to women, not proper to mention here, in
which, as well «as in the cases that have been enumerated, the Favorite Prescription eflects cures—the
marvel of the world. It will not do harm in any
state or condition of the system, and by adopting its
use the invalid lady may avoid that severest of ordeals—the consulting ot a family physician.
Favorite Prescription is sold by dealers in medicines gen-

being a

debility,

erally.

jy21eod<£wlw

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BR. R. L·. DODGE
HAS

REMOVED,
—

ΤΟ-

ΝΟ. 608 CONGRESS

STREET,

(CONGRES* SQUARE.)

Mniurday, July 2't.
i*
ARRIVED.
Office Hour*, No. 4 Elm St., from 9 to ΙΟ
A. in,, at Residence lrom 4 to Ο li*. Iff.
Steamship Eleanor», do h neon, New York—passento
Fox.
mUee
ami
Bntf
Henry
gers
inyiô

OF

—

FURNITURE

Read the advertisement of some
large Boston Houses giving
prices and styles ot liinen and
Cambric Suits. Call at

EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND
may be lonnd at

Eastman Brothers
and find many of the
at from

46

styles

same

Exchange St.,

G. A. Whitney & Co.,

50c to ijvLOO LESS.

and at

Eastman Bros.,
534

Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Juno 13, barque Charlotte A Little
field. Carver, for Antwerp.
Ar at Leghorn Gth inst, barque Rcgina Tolck, Ray,
Genoa.
Ar at Hamburg 6th inst, ship John C Potter, Mc
Clure, Lobos.
Sid 7th, barque J H McLaren. Ludlow, Brunswick
Sid 1m Bristol, E, 21st inst, brig Castalia, Whittemore, New York.
Ar at Wexiord 20th inst, brig Afton, Copp, Cbatham, NB.
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, barque Edmund Phluney,
Bacon, Akyab.
Sid ftn Falmouth Ε 9th Inst, ship Sylvanu9 Blanchard, Green. Leith.
Ar at
20th, ech Cumberland, Webber, Ν York
via Queenstown.
At Porto Cobello 4th inst, sell Mary A Harmon,
Mahlman, for New York soon.
Sid fm Guantanamo June 21, brig Harry Stewart,
Larrabee, New York; Atlas, Powers, do.
At Havana 15th inst. barques David Babcock, Colcord, tor New York; Waldo, Estes, for Boston ; sch
Abbie, Adams, for Baltimore; Geo Κ Hatch, Murphy, do ; and others.
Ar at Cardenas 11th inst, brig Raven, Wiley, from
Havana.
Sid lltb, brig Goodwin, Craig, Matanzas.
Ar at Caibarien 6th inst, ech John Ε Sanford, Bray,
Havana.
Sid fm North Sydney 21st, ech S Β Hume, Diggins,
(from Dunkirk) for Kichibucto.
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 18th inst, scli Wm R
Page, Hilliard, Eastport; Josephine Swanton, lrom
Southport.
Ar at Annapolis, NS, 14th inst. sch Ximena.Thomson, New York.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 20th inst, sch F Ρ Hall, from
Machias, (and sailed for Alexandria.)
Sid 20th, 'sch Abbie Wasson, for Alexandria.
Ar at St John, NB, 21st inst, schs James Souther,
Watts. Pensacola; H S Bridges, Landrick, Pembroke
Lucy Lee, Ingalls, Machias ; Peiro, Kelley, Ν York ;
Astra, Jones, Portland.

SUITS!

ot the

George.
Cld 22d,

Ar at

firmer; Middling uplands at5|d; do Orleaus at 6d
sales of 10,000 baies, including 20U0 bales ror
speculation and export; receipts 1100 bales, oi which lOOt
bales were American.

out for interest to-day
$124,000, and on call bonds $41,000; total for the
week, Interest, $1,447,000; bonds, $144,000; July interest paid to date, $14,790,000; silver
paid out in redemption of 'fractional currency, including checks
for Washington, $156,060 for the
week; total to date,

notes received lor

6(

.European markets.

Sub-Treasury paid

bank

2

Liverpool, July 22.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton

unchanged.

National

2J@ discount;
eight at9^9i

currency at
prem.; short

prem.

Sterlmg Exchange is dull but firm, with a small
demand. We quote bankers' 60 days bills at $4.89
(of 4.8665 par value), and on demand $4.91,
against|$4.89 @ $4 91 one week ago. Commercial bills
The

doing.
Hour, 37,000 bush wheat, 33,
7,000 bush oats, 0C0 bush barlej

bbls

000 bush corn,
2000 bush rye, 200

isy water conveyance—1U00 busli cornineal to O.
W. True & Co.

anu

and little

Receipts—1600

TO

Dins-

Cld

■

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—Parrott &
Chafe 1 car corn, A D Morton 1 do corn, S W Thaxter & Co 1 do corn, G W True & Co 9 do corn and 1
do flour, Norton.Chapnian & Co 2 do flour, J J Fiske
1 do flour, G A Hunt & Co 2 do flour, Pardin & Merrill 1 do flour, J U Bonney & Co 1 do flour, David
Keazer 1 do flour, D W Coolidge 1 do flour, Caldwell
& Adam» 1 do flour, order 1 do bran, A U Cobb 1 do
bran, Leighton & Wingate 1 do bran, W Ν Mosel 1
do lumber, Grand Trunk Hailroad 9 do merchandise,

Helen,

Parks, Luther, Gardiner; schs
Adeliza, Huntley,Arecibo via Delaware Breakwater;
Hortensia, Larrabee, Dover, MB; L L Mills, Armstrong, Bangor; Hannibal. Pendleton, do; Huntress,
Brown, Lubec; Evelyn, Crowley, Belfast; Martha
Weeks, Somers, and Malabar, Welsh, do; Ada F
Whitney, Marsters, and Susan Stetson, Lewis, Kennebec; James H Deputy, McMahon, do; Huntress,
Brown, Lubec; J H Crowley, Crowley, New Bedford; Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Providence; George

(3Î 6 00 lor Anthracite per ton per cargo. Leatbe
firm; hemlock sole, Bueno Ayres Rio Grande Jiglit
middle and heavy weights at 20 @ 23c. Wool quiet
Pork is dull and heavy and lower at 19 80 for ne«
mess; 125 bbls extra prime at 19 00; 1750 bbis selle
September new mess at 19 70 @ 19 80, closing at 19 71
seller August ; quoted at 19 65. Beet is dull.
Bee
hams firmer. Tierce Beef Is dull. Cut Meats—Wes
tern is quiet ; middles dull at lui for Western
lonj
clear ; log @ 10£ for city long clear. Lard is dull an* L
lower at 11 25 for prime steam.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is without de
olded change.
Chicago» July 22.—Flour is dull. Wheat strong
No 2 Chicago Spring 87c; No 3 do
77£c ; rejected 57 (g ;
59c. Corn active at 44J @ 44gc. Oats firmer at 28c
Rye inactive at 53c. Barley dull. Pork is dull and
weak at 18 30 @ 18 35. Lard inactive at 10 75.
Toledo, July 22.—Flour quiet. Wheat firm; N< »
1 White Wabash at 128; No 3 at 111
£ ; No 1 Whit
Michigan at 120; extra White Mlchg&n at 1 31J ;Am
ber Michigan at 105J; No 2 do at 83c. Corn steady
High Mixed at 49|c ; low Mixed at 48c ; no grade 46c
damaged at 36c. Oats are quiet and steady; No
Canal at 82|c : White 37c.
Receipts—1000 bbls Hour 3,000 bush Wb*Q-t, 9,00 1
bush Corn, 4,OCO bush Oats.
Shipments—100 bbls flour,16,000 bush Wheat.42,00 >
bush Corn, 4,000 bush Oats.
St Louis, July 22.—Wheat dull; No 2 Red Fal I
dull at 130. Corn easier; No 2 Mixed at
40| @ 41 Jc
Oats heavy; No 2 at 32c bid. Rye is weak at 53c
Provisions. Pork dull; sales, small lots 19 62J. Lari [
dull. Bulk Meats are dull; shoulders 8c; clear ril
and clear sides at 10 @ 10i asked, i less bid. Bacoi
dull ; shoulders 8g ; clear rit> and clear sides at 11 (c I
11J and 11± @ ll g. Live Hogs steady and unchanged

FINANCIAL AND COnHEUCIAL

sch

Rockland.
Ar 21st, brig W H

Western;; 58c lor Yellow Western; 54c lor Wliit<
Oats—receipts 77,647 bush; the market ii
quiet ana unchanged ; sales37,000 bush; 25 (a) 40c foi
Mixed Western and State; 32 @44c for White do
including New York No 2 White 30 @ 31c;Ncw ïorl
No i at 38c ; do heated 35c. Hay heavy at 60
65»
for shipping. Cofltee—Rio is dull and nominal@ 14;
;
@ 17Jc gold for cargoes ; 14| @ 18| gold for job lots
Sugar dull and unchanged ; 8£ ® 81c for fair to gooc
refining; 8£c for prime; refined is quoted at 11c fo
standard A; llf (φ ll£c for granulated, crushed ant
powdered. Molasses is quiet and firm at 35 @ 45<
for English Island ; 40 @ 55c lor Porto Rico. Rice 1
quiet and steady. Petroleum firmer; Canada at 9J
13,000 lbs refined at 17Ac. Rosin unchanged. Tur
pentinequiet at 30c.lor Spirits. Coat quiet at 50·

Erotests

385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
liOO H 3, CAIIOOIV BLOCK.
sneodlm
jy24

Government, State, County, City

more, Demarara.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 19th, sch Maggie Bell, Hall,
James River, to load for New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, brig Liberty, Devereux,
Bath ; sch Frank Learning, Thompson, do,
Cld 20th. echs Mary Ε Thompson, Gilkey, Rockport; J Η Converse, Yeaton, Eastport.
Cld 21st, fechs Sadie Willicut, Barker, and Aneroid,
Talbot, Portland; Cyrus Hall, Hall, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch s Thos H Sweeny,
Steelman, Gardiner; Wm Wilier, May, and Rebecca
MSSmith. Grace, do; Margie. McFadden. do: Nellie
c .Fame, Doaue.î Kennebec; J M Bromell, ana Geo
Bîebingar, do.
Ar 21st, schs J Pomroy. Bryant, Kennebec; Delhi,
Emerson, Hallowell; A M Lee, Williams, Dresden;
Sarah A Reed, Guptill, Mayaguez.
Cld 21st, barqne Monitor, Eaton, Stettin ; sclis Jas
W Brown, Kane, Rockport ; Eben Fisher, Reynolds,
Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th inst, sch Sarah A
Reed, Guptill, Mayaguez, for order.
Sid 20th, ship Lizzie Moses, for Antwerp.
CHESTER, FA—Ar 21st, sch Cbas Sawyer, Mullen. Sullivan.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, Bcha Wrn McLoon. Hall,
Rockland ; Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Bangor ; Speedwell, Spaulding, Rockland ; Trade Wind, Hatch,
Bath; C H Dow, Childs, Kennebec; F Hatch, Green,

Western.

Col. Henry O. Kent, a New Hampshire
member of the Liberal Republican Committee,
against the action of Ethan Allen in
is circular advising Liberals to vote for Hayes
and Wheeler, and declares that the New
Hampshire Liberals will support Tilden.

Aerated Oxygen,

DEALERSIN

Harrington. Bucksport.
WILWINGTON, NC-Cld 17th,

52J^5i|c for ungraded Western Mixed ;55c for Yellow

Mohawk.

have got rheumatism,
USE RENNE'S MAUIC 01!»
If you have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Colic or Cramps,
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
I f you have got an y kind of Ache or Palu,
USE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, anil you will be surprised at the bénéficiai
eflect derived from a thorough and faithful nse of thin
popular family remedy ; it is purely vegetable ; safo
and clean to use internally or externally. Sold by

flliicli is also inhaled for tbe cure ot Asthma, Caarrb, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
mil all Chronic diseases, at

GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 17th, sell Jennie Ecasley,

S

Capt.

HAÏ FEVER 1

Photographie

lVIugic Oil !

Rcnne's
If you

ers, New York.

Milwaukee;

iiuajt»

USE

FOR

MEMORANDA.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Fannie Tracy, Rog-

lut
h* cuiiocqucuce
υι
cooier weatner and less
pressure to realize without decided change in price:
Bales 54,000 bush ; 82c for No 3 Chicago—so called :
85c lor No 3 Milwaukee; 95c for No 2
Chicago; 98c (&
100 for No 2 Milwaukee; 85c @111 for
ungraded
Spring; 111 for steamer No 1
20 foi
new Amber Del ; 135 lor new Amber
Jersey
; 68c (a
105 for Winter Red Western; there were'also ru
mored sales of cgnsiderable line Spring without reliable particulars. Kye is dull at 50
70c for Western ; 70 @ 78c for State ; 75 @ 78c lor Canada in bond
Barley nominal. Barley Malt is quiet and unchang
ed; 700 bush choice 2-rowed State 95c, short time
Corn—receipts il0,845 bush ; prime sail without de·
cided change ; other grades abont J lower with a verj
moderate export and home trade inquiry; sales 109,
000 bush ; 40 @ 48c for hot and heated "Western Mixed; 53£c for no grade Mixed; 55c lor graded Yellow

Three thousand persona arrived at Long
Branch Saturday, and the hotels are fall.

A CURE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ship Geo M Adams, Manson, from Independencia,
dragged her anchors at Galway 5th, and sustained
considerable damage by contact with another ship.

Sch Fair-View, from Wiscasset, before reported
ashore on Ram Head, was hauled otl and towed to
Boston 21st.
Sch Senator, Murch, from Portland tor Ellsworth,
was struck by lightning 3d inst, when a few hours
out, and had both masts shivered and mainsail set on
fire. The deck planks were badly shattered and tho
bulkhead stove. The crew were all knocked senseless, but recovered in a few minutes. The vessel arrived at Ellsworth 15th and is to have new masts and
other repairs.

λο

in

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

of

Domestic Market*.
New York. July 22—5 P. M.—Flour—receipts
14,215 bbls; market dull; grades other thae strictly
sound still in buyers favor; sales 10,000 bbls; No 2 at
at 1 90 @ 2 75; Superfine.Western and State at 3 0C
@ 3 90; common to good extra Western and State at
4 00 @ 4 50 ; good to choice at 4 55 @ 5 75; common tc
choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 80 @6 00;
Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 05
7 52;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 30 @ 6
75; common
to choice extra St Louis at 4 90 @ 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 25 @ 6 25 ; choice tc
double extra at 130 (gg: 8 50,
including 2800 bbls low
grade extra at 4 25 @5 50; 3200 bbls medium tc
choice Western extra at 4 50 @ 8 00; 1800 bbls
city
mills extra at 4 60 @ 6 007 the market
closing dull
Southern flour quiet and heavy ; sales 500 bbls ; com-;
mon to fair extra at 4 65 @ 5 75 ;
good to choice dc
at 5 80 @ 8 50. Rye flour is dull ; wsales 225 bbls at
4 70i@ 5 15 for superfine. Cornmeal is
quiet; sales
350 bbls. Wneat—receipts 107,106 bush ; the markel

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Ex-Gov. William Haile of New Hamoshire
died of apoplexy Saturday morning, aged 09.
jLULJk. χ·

93$
18J

Providence Print Clothe Market.
Providence, July 21.—Printing Cloths market
closed firm at 3| @ 3Jc for best standard and 64 χ 6-1
cloths cash to 10 days for spot goods ; sales reported
during the past week foot up 70,200 pC3.

Foreign Notes.
Minister Pierrepont says that nothing has
occurred in any wise altering the situation in
regard to extradition matters.
The English team won at the Wimbledon.
The Times says the safety valve in the Thunderer's boiler was wedged down which caused
the explosion.
Four well-known professional oarsmen will
come from England to participate in thç Centennial regatta.
The merchants shipping bill has passod the
House of Lords.

xicnr
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Gloucester, Mass., July

000 Circassians near the Greek frontier.

sunstroke

F Hart, Hart, Kennebec for New York.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay for Boston,
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halilax, Ν S, —John
Porteons.
Sch Portland, (Br) Lynch, Annapolis, NS—Δ D
W hidden.
Sch Atwood, (Br) Atwood, Annapolis, NS—John

Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
eliding July 22d:
About seventy fishiug arrivals have been reported,
35 from Georges Banks, 13 ironi bauks and about 22
from mackerel trips, receipts
being about 1,175,000
lbs codfish, 178,000 lbs Halibut and 4775 bbls of
mackerel. Mackerel have made their appearance on
this coast and Maine, and the prospect now looks
encouraging for better catch; the demand is good
and mackerel are shipped as fast as packed ; the
price ranges as to and cull and quality of lots; we
quote at $0, $7, and $13 per bbl for 3's, 2's and l's.
Codfish are in good demand, the weather unfavorable for curidg; in shipping order the market is firmWe quote Georges at 4 75per qtl ; Bank cod reer.
mains steady at 3| ψ qtl for Western Bank ; 4 25 and
4 75 ψ qtl for pickled and dry cured Grand Bank.
We quoie Hake at 2 25 ^ qtl ; Pollock at 2 50
per qtl ;
Haddock 2 50 ψ qtl ; Cusk at 3 00 ^ qtl ; Tongues and
Sounds at 10 00 ^ bbl; Halibut fins at 8 00; Halibut
3
50
at
bbl
heads
ψ
; Pickled Cod at 5 00 ; Smoked
Halibut at 6c ψ lb ; Prepared and Boneless Codfish
5J @ 6Jc ft. Fresh Halibut in light receipt and
prices advanced ; no Bank on market. We quote
last sales 74 and 4c ψ ib for white and gray;
Georges
9} @ 5c ψ πι ; very few brought in ; Shore fish scarce
at;2c ψ ib for Cod and Haddock. Largo mackerel at
8c a piece.

Greek f men.

from

stones.
Sell Jesse

<»louce*ter Fish Market.

Athens, July 24.—The Greecian government
will protest against tbe Porte's colonizing 70,-

There were four deaths

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastnort for Boston.
Ship Southern Rights, Harvard, Pictou, NS—978
tons coal to Grand Trunk RR Co.
Vessel to Cliase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sell Sarah F Bird, Hall, Baltimore—coal.
Sell C Β Jones, Suow, St George—granite paving

New

Prices that will astonish
every

ST.

CONGRESS

one

!

sntf
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Bankrupt
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Stock

—

FISHING TACKLE,
Gun*, Rerolrers and Ammunition of all
kinds.
Agent for Laflin & Rand'a
Orange Powder. Wholesale and Ketail.
Guns and Fishing Hods repaired.

T.

B.

DAVIS,

Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
sneod3m
PORTLAND, RIE.
myl3

300 Marble Top and

Woodbury & Moulton,
INVESTMENT

67

Library Tables,

BANKERS,
bought tor caeh, and will be sold
lower than can be bought in this

Exchange Street,

market.
OFFER FOE SALE

t

lOO PARLOR SUITS

FIRST-CLAl MUNICIPAL BONDS
Paying from 5 1-3

ot our own manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,

to S per cent.

67 EXCHANGE STREET.

half pure XIalr. Best suits all
pure Hair.
All our Furniture put in the best
order and delivered Iree ot charge.

one

deodenly

ηοτ29

GILMAN M. WILSON,

Anw

TEACHER OF

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,
Sts., Opp, tbe Park.

Parties about purchasing will
save money by calling

certainly
on us.

d3msn*

Gfeo. A. Whitney & Co.

CAUCUSES.
North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of the town of North Yarmouth
are requested to meet in caucus at their Town House
in said town on SATURDAY, 29th of July, at seven
o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend the County
Couvention to be held in Portland, to nominate
candidates for county officers.
PER ORDER OF TOWN COMMITTEE.
North Yarmouth, July 19,1876.
jy20td

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

H. M.

Government

are requested to
Warren's Hall in said tnwii on WEDNES20th
at
8
o'clock
p. m., to choose
DAY, July
Inst.,
delegates to attend the Republican County Convention to be holdeu In Portland, August 3rd, 1876.

BANK

32 Exchange Street.
godtf

jy22dlt

Stock of Furniture for Sale
—

at

BRIDGTON

CENTRE.

OFFER for sale my entire stock ot Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofa.% Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A fine opportunity is ottered for anyone wishing to go into busmecs,
as this is the only store otthe kind in the village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous villages in the

I

Cape Elizabeth.
Tho Republicans of Cape Elisabeth, are requested
to meet at the Town House, ou SATURDAY, the
29th inst., at 5 P. M., to choose delegates to attend
the County Convention to be holden at Portland,
August 3,1876.
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Per order
d&w
Cape Elizabeth, July 24,1876.

state.

The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
to R. A. CLEAVES on
years. For particulars
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,

apply

Maine.

jyHdtf

GAS il KEROSENE STOVES

Dcerllg.
Tho Republicans of Deering are requested to meet
at the Town House on THURSDAY, the 27th lust.,
at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose delegates to the County

Cooking purposes In hot weather.
Warranted to gire satisfaction. Tor sale at

For

TOWN COMMI1TTEK.
d&w

128

Exchange

St.,

OFP. THE PRHMM OFFICII.

Raymond.
The Republicans ot Raymond,

u28

are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th insc., at 5 o'clock P. M., to choose
Delegates to attend the County Conventions.
Per order
TOWN COMMITTEE.
d&w
Raymond, July 22, 1876.

Pownal.
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY
deleJuly 29th, inst., at 6 o'clock ρ m ,.to ichoose
gates to attend tho County Convention to be held at
Portland, August 3,1876.
I'cr order
HEP. TOWN COMMITTEE.
"Cfcw
Powual, July 21,18Ï0.

STOCK, &c.,

my27

Town Committee.

Falmouth.
TLe Republicans of Falmouth, are requested to
meet at the Town House In eaid Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th day of July, at 7 o'clock P. M., to
choose delegates to attend the County Convention to
bo held in Poitland.
Per order of Town Committee.
jy22dtd
W. Falmouth, July 20, 1876.

Deering, July 22,1876.

Bonds,

State and City Securities,

Wot brook.
Tho Republicans of Westbrook

Convention.
Per order

Payson& CO.,
DEALERS IN

meet at

Westbrook, July

«It f

my9

Oorham.
The Republicans of Qorham are requested to moot
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY,
the 29th Inst., at 3 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candidate for representative to the next legislature, also
to choose eight delegates tJ the County Convention.
Per order of
TOWN COMMITTED.
diStwtd
Gorliam, July 19th, 1876.

Per order ot
2lst, 1878.

« — —·~

that we shall

not be undersold.

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal
mj24

«.«·«»

factoring and buying

Fur Comfort, Elegance and
J. C. Beuneti & Barnard'»
mi

«η

(11m

Durability
peri or grade

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
I

The French Last

a

specialty. Sold by

PKEBLkLDAVIIs7' } LEAVITT & DAVIS,
no. 1 ELM 8TBJBBT.
Jy7dtt

THE

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 24,

1876

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrlck, and Chieholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of .1. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewlston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

Roland Ηϋΐ,νβ. Jacob H. Moulton. Τ lie plaintiff' 8
exceptions overruled by consent.
Tapley for plaintiff.
Burbauk & Derby ior defeudant.
Elislia G. Ferguson vs. Augustus W. Brooks et us
Action for alleged trespass of wife in illegally takiD 5
and impounding plaintiff's cattle. The verdict >va
for plaintiff. The defendant excepted to rulings an j
moved to set aside.
Burbank contended that a married woman coul
not be a trespasser by prior or subsequent conseni
and that the verdict as to the defendant should hav
been joint as well as the declaration and the plea.

I

Yeaton, contra.
Andrew Rollins et al. vs. Inhabitants of Schoc 1
District No. 15 in Berwick to recover money pain o:
a tax voted at a
meeting illegally called. Verdict fo r
delendants.

CITY AND VICINITY
New

Adrertfoenieut* To-Day.

Copeland argued plaintiffs' exceptions.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.
A Cure for Hay Fever—Aerated Oxygen.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ICtli Regiment Maine Volunteer*.
Ten Dollars Reward—Frank Goding.
Dissolution—Barton & Gordon.
Found—Sail Boat.
Granite Pier—J. M. Lunt.
City of Portland—In Board.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Special Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Yeaton per contra.
Noon court adjourned to Monday

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

Saturday.—A. T.
Fined $5 with costs.

CONTINENTALS !
Meinbets of the Continental Drum
Corps are requested to ;as.seml>Ic at their
quaiters THIS (Monday) EVENING» at 8
ο clock sharp.
Business of importance
requires the presence of every member.
Per order,
FRANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

Attention_Battery

!

Headquarters Hajcs' Uattery,
July 24, 1876.
General Order Mo. 3.
Officers and members are requested to
meet at Ward Room No. 3f THIS MONDAY EVENING, at 11-2 o'clock. There
will be business of interest to all.
Fail not at your peril.
J. Π. B. MORRILL, Capt.
F. W. TRUE, Orderly.

Attention Pioneers I
All members of the Pioneers are requested to be at Headquarters, MONDAY
EVENING, July 24th, at 8 o'clock P. M..
sharp, as business of importance will
come before the company.

PER ORDER.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hour».
a m

Sundays open

from 9 to 10

►

to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
for Carrière and General Delivery

a 111.

Pobtland, Me., July 7,1876.
Arrival and Departure of Mail··
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 pm. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 andS.OO p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 ami 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a
m, and
2.00 ρ

m.

North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at
R.

б.50

a m.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive

at

6.00

Tarr.

KNIGHT.

Assault

a m.

Glose at 5.00 τι m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a in. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive

People living

and battery

fire on

Cape Elizabeth state that thi
Union wharf caught from a stroke >;

lightning,

at

and that

they saw

the holt when i
struck the building where the fire originated
But if this is true how did it happen that il
took the fire so long to break out?

Ex-Commodore Smith is building a summei
cottage on Little Hug Island.
Λ pickpocket stole $20 from a young man a1
the fire

Thursday night.

There were 18 deaths in this city the past tw(
weeks from the following diseases: Croup 2;
paralysis 2; old age 2; consumption 4: dyptheria 1; cancer 1; convulsions 1; dropsy 1;
cholera infantum 3; drowning 1.
The sailor who fell fiom the ship Ν. Y. Hill
at Bucksport list week is at the Maine General Hospital, and it is thought he will recover,
although his injuries are very severe.
Harry Sawyer, son of J. D. Sawyer, jumped
from the second story of a house building on
Qaincy street, Saturday, a distance of abjut
thirty feet, and strange to say was but little

injured.
Saturday afternoon

car

dragged some distance, scattering the lumber along the street.
The damage was not heavy.
Messrs. Trefethen & Clark have acted on
the suggestion made in this paper and have put
on a coach to run from .Tones' Laading to
Evergreen. As might be expected it is doing a
good business.
Would'nt it be fine if the horse car company
would extend their track down Pearl street and
to the end of Custom House wharf? Then on
the arrival of the steamers from the Islands at
night passengers could step from the steamers
to tha cars of the Congresj street or Spring
street line.
The Kellogg concert which was to come off
jn August is to be postponed until cooler weather.

The fall term of the Abbott School at Farmington begins Sept. 5th instead of the 15th as

previously announced.
The letter carriers connected with the Portland postoillce have had their salaries reduced
825 each. The reduction takes effect July 25.

Saturday night

yesterday
morning disturbed campers-out generally.
Messrs. Waite, Maher, Knight and Summers, four young men who are camping out on
Cushing's Island, have camped on the same
and

spot for 12 years.
Those who were wicked enough t > go tj the
Islands yesterday were punished by getting wet
coming home.
There was a large audience at Allen Mission
last evening to listen to a powerful sermon
from Rev. John Lemley of Illinois.
Mr. Lemley will be at the union temperance meeting
vu>u
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>5lhAnuinraiirr of the Firm Buf'
(Ul Church—îÎialoricul Vrmon bj B«»
Dr.

Shailrr—Au Iut<-re»tiU8 Account oi
Ihc Kiar anal Growth of IJnptiat Nrnti

pUMIIU

UiO

iu Portlaud.

uieut

Yesterday

afternoou the seventy-fifth anni
versary of tho organization of tbe First Bap
church in this city, Itev. W. II. Shailer, D.D.,
observed with appropriate exer
cises. The church is one of the largest, most
harmonious and vigoreus in tho state, and i

pastor,

was

enters upon the last quarter of Its first century's existence with every outward promise of
greater prosperity than it has yet realized. The
history of the First Baptist church is the history of the rise and growth of Baptist senti-

city.
After other appropriate references to the occasion, the pastor delivered a very interesting
historical sermon based upon the last clause ol
the 13th verse of 4Stli Psalm—"That ye may
tell it to tbe generation following."
The text
is taken from the Psalmist's description of Jerusalem.

He called attention to its beauty and
strength and asked those whom he addressed
to mark it well that they might tell it to the

generations which follow.

lUtlUPU·

Mr. John W. Whitmore writes a note stating
that "owing to the efforts of kind friends all of

The text

was

ticularly applicable to this occasion.
church, said the pastor, has a history of

parThis
three-

ciuarters of century—more than two generations—so that we can only know its early struggles, its feeble growth, its triumphs and its
efforts from a generation who have heard it
from their fathers and mothers. Seventy-five
years ago, Maine was not a state and Portland
was
only a small seaport town with two
churches of the "standing order" peculiar to
New England, and one of the Episcopal order.
Religious toleration had been secured, still the
law existed for taxing all for the support of the
standing order who could not certify that they
regularly attended some oilier church. About

1709 few persons of the First Parish church
became interested in the subject of religion and
were hopefully converted.
This awakened a
spirit of inquiry in their miuds. To them the
"standing order" as it existed here at that time
seemed sadly defective in Spirituality.
The
a

gospel
loaded with lumber
Commercial street at the

a

went off the track on
foot of India street and was

The storm of

The

ment iu this

Brief J oiling».
Two lovers of tlie national game suffered
while playing last week.
Une named Gray
was struck by a bat and his nose was flattened
and one named Hinkey had a large gash cut ii
his forehead.

ATTENTION

From 7.30

a. m.

CHl'RCH ASNIÏEB8ABÏ.

was

these few

not preached in ils purity, and
earnest seekers became .unceasingly

dissatisfied.
Under these circumstances several of their
number were accustomed to attend worship
with a Mr. Clarke in Cape Elizabeth, but he
was soon removed by death.
These believers
theu met at the house of Mr.

Benjamin

Tit-

comb, a printer (1797-8) for worship, which
consisted of prayer, psalm-singing and the

reading

of occasional sermons. Not more than
six persons attended.
These few believers
were the objects of ridicule and sometimes of
an opposition which amounted almost to
persecution.
At that time this little band were not Baptists nor even a tendency in that direction.
About this time they concluded that it would
be more profitable to study the scripture than
it would be to read sermons. Accordingly they
formed themselves into a Bible class.
Soon
the number of this little -band was increased
and there was revival among them. Up to this
time tbey had heard bo Baptist preaching or
had no intercourse with persons holding Baptist
sentiments. But following the teachings of the
Bible they had come to consider the subject of
baptism. Their views were changed by study
and they came to believe that baptism meant
the immersion of believers.
This was the
origin of the Baptist churches in this city.
Benjamin Titcomb, before alluded to, wa9 the
first of the number to yield practically to this
condition. In 1799, he went to North Yarmouth and was baptized by Dr. Greene »nd
united with the Baptist church there.
Prom
this time the meetings held by this band were
known at Baptist meetings, although there was
no distinct organization. Up to this time (last
of the year 179'J) meetings had been held in
private houses; but increasing attendance required the use of the school house on Union
street and afterwards a large room in the third
story of a store on Middle street which occu» part of the present site of the Falmouth
Lotel. The little company of believers were
now
occasionally favored with
Baptist
aud
in
the
of
preaching
coursej
the next eighteen months eight or nine more

Ëied

Kantii/afl

Thoea

fnrmed

the

nnnlano

which all those who worshiped with them
seemed to cluster.
The question of forming a church was soou
his property endangered by the Union whari
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
agitated and measures were taken to this end.
fire was saved."
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday
Articles of faith were adopted and a council
at 12.41 p. m.
The sail boat White Cloud was stolen from invited to organize them into a church.
The
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- her
moorings Saturday morning and her owner council convened July 21th, 1801, and "being
ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 ρ m.
satisfied
with
their
faith
and
order"
them
gave
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive offers a reward of ten dollirs for her recovery.
their fellowship. The number of members was
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
only ten, but three of whom were males. Small
The
G
κ and Reunion.—Agreeably to a call
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
in numbers this little band was strong in faith.
signed by resident members of several of the In the September following
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
they invited Kev.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. ArMaine organizations which served in the late B. Titcomb, who was ordoined by the associarive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.
tion
as an Evangelist, in 1801, to become their
war, a meeting was held on Saturday evening
pastor. That year the church united with the
at G. A. It. Hall, Boston, to consider the exBowdoinham
Association, the only one in
Stated Meeting».
pediency of attending in a body the grand re- Maine. That year the church reported a memof
union of all Maine regiments in this city, on
bership 14, and the year following 19. In
CITY GOVERNMENT.
1802 measures were taken to build a house of
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the'Jth, 10th and 11th of August next.
About
worship. A lot wa9 secured on Federal street,
the first Monday evening of each month.
100 members, representing some 20 different
and in July, 1803, a small, plain building was
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveA larger congregation was the result
The
was
erected.
organizations, responded.
meeting
ning of each month.
and a deep religious interest followed. The
called to order by Col. E. F. King, and Col. G.
number of members was increased to 30.
MASONIC
M. Atwood was chosen chairman and Lieut. S.
In 1804 Mr. Titcomb felt it his duty to go elseAt Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
C. Small secretary. Remarks were made by
where anp the church reluctantly gave him a
YORK RITES.
letter of dismission to the church In Brunswick
Cols. Lakeman, ICiiig and J. H. Roberts, Capts.
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesthe pastorate of which he retained until 1826.
day: Portland, second Wednesday : Atlantic, third Ball, G)uld and others, after which it was
The church had no pastor until Oct.
Wednesday.
unanimously voted to attend the reunion in a when Mr. Josiah Converse was ordained 1807,
and
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
and the following committee to consider
was pastor until April 1810.
When he became
body,
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
the pastor of the church it numbered G2.
the aftove was appointed, with instructions to
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
About 40 were added during his faithful minisreport at the next meeting: Lient. J. A. Lancy, tration. Kev. Caleb Blood
Monday.
succeeded in June
Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth MonFirst Heavy Artillery: F. H. Butler, First In1810. Mr. Blood was a man of experience and
day: St. Albans, second Thursday.
fantry; A. B. Erskine, Second; Col. Lakeman, an earnest preacher. When he came, the
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
numbered 103 including some of the
Third; Col. Walker, Fourth; F. Morrill, church
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
most active and respected citizens of the town.
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m. ; Grand ComJ.
Lieut.
C.
Seventh;
Littlefield, Eighth; The meeting-house was soon found to be too
mandery, Wednesday evening.
Capt. Ed. Fowler, Tenth ; Lieut. J. T. Gould, smail, and in Nov. 1810 the society decided to
Masonic Reliep Assooiatiok—Fourth WednesEleventh; A. E. Divine, Twelfth; Col. T. W. build a larger house, which resolution was so
day in every month.
carried into effect that the building
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Porter, Fourteenth; R. M. McKenzie, Fif- promptly
was completed for cccupancy and dedicated
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
Col.
D.
C.
Lomteenth;
West, Seventeenth;
July 11,1811. Mr. Blood delivered the sermon
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
bard, Nineteenth; J, H. Terry, Twentieth; E, on the occasion which was historical. One reLodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
markable fact mentioned in that sermon was
P. Simpson, Twenty-first; Co!. Luce, TwentyFriday.
that no member had died during its existence
Council—Portland Oouncll P. of J
cond Frithird; Col. Atwood, Twenty-fourth; Col. King,
of ten years. The church building was 61x61
day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third Twenty-ninth; P. Chamberlain, Thirty-first; ft. exclusive of the vestibule and the same with
Friday.
Col. Little, First Cavalry; Col, J. H. Roberts, many alterations and improvements in which
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
tbe
worshipped nntil the great fire of
Second; Capt. Daw, Sixth Battery; F. Smith, 1866.society
Friday in March, June, September and December.
Mr. Bload labored with the church with
Seventh, and Capt. Ball of the Navy. The zeal and fidelity until his death in March 1814.
I. O. O. F.
The church was without a settled pastor unmeeting was very enthusiastic and harmonious,
A Odd Fellows' Hall, Νο. 88 Exchange Street.
til the autumn of 1815, when Mr. Thomas B,
and adjourned to next Saturday evening.
Bipley, a licentiate, under twenty years of age,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
a graduate of Brown
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Liçonia, on Friday
University, regularly supC1TV AFPAIRN.
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
plied the pulpit. He was the first man of libR., second and fourth Saturdav.
eral education who occupied the pastoral office.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third WedDr. Shailer thus speaks of him:
"His very
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- Special .Meeting of Ihc Board of Mayor youthful appearance, the transparency and
days; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
and Aldermen.
of his character, his simplicity and honpurity
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
esty of purpose, his sincere and devout piety,
month.
his clear scriptural teaching and his gentle and
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
At
a
first Monday evening of each month.
Association
special meeting of the Board of Mayor affable manner, all contributed to make his services attractive,"
After preaching for nine
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and Aldermen held Saturday afternoon the foland October.
months, he was invited to take the pastoral care
lowing business was transacted :
and was ordained July 24,1816, several months
before he was twenty-one years of age.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of G. L.
In
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Bailey for authority to erect a building for 1817 the Sabbath school was established. Mr.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each storage of gun powder on a lot of land near the Bipley remained pastor until March 1828. When
month.
northerly side of Washington street; of Rich- he left the church numbered two hundred and
ard B.Jjowell for permission to erect a woodforty members. The subsequent life ot this deTemple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
voted man is well known.
en building on Montreal street.
He died May 4,
evening.
Orders Passed—Ordered that a hearing be
1876, aged 81 years, and in the sixty-first year
ot
his
ou
for
sewer in State street
gived
petition
ministry; "leaving," as Dr. Shailer refrom Cumberland to Deering streets, that a
Second Saturday in each month.
marks, "as a legacy, the memory of a reputaocnoi uc uuusiiutieu iu v^juoi'CU
tion unblemished—the record of a sincere disciuuu
JJiiuiunu
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursstreet?, from uear Boston & Maine railroad nle and a faithful servant."
The next pastor was Kev. Ebenezer Thrasher
day in each month.
bridge to Vaugban street, Portland street continuation of sewer towards Hart's tannery,
who was ordained Dec. 18, 1828.
Yodno Men's Christian Association-Corner
He held the
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Newbury street west of Hancock street, Con- relation of pastor fiiteen mouths. He was afterwards editor of the Christian Watchman,
Knights op Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
gress street continuation of sewer to North
street.
and is now living in Ohio, where he ha* acThursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mona fortune in secular
day evenings : Pine Tree, No. 11, i'riday evenings.
quired
À
business, which he
bearing was bad by the Board foot of
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
generously for the Master's cause.
Cumberland street on Back Cove nn petition ol employe
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
In November, 1830, Kev. George Leonard beJobn S. Lombard for permission to erect a fish
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
came pastor.
He was in feeble health when
month.
be came to Portland and entering zealously inwier on the flats. Ljave was given to withSovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
to a revival which followed, he was prostrated
draw the petition.
meets every Friday evening at Arcana Hall at 7£
by over exertion and died of consumption Auo'clock,
The band of John A. Brown as agent for
gust 12,1831. As the results of his labors more
Portland Fraternity—No.5C7J Congress street
than forty were added to the church.
the sale of intoxicating liquors was approved,
Every evening.
John S. Maginnis was the next pastor. He
The meeting adjourned until this morning at
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arwas ordained in Sept., 1832, and filled the office
ten o'clock.
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
of
pastor with ability until July, 1837. When
In Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
he became pastor, the church bad two hundred
day, at Sons' of Temperance Hall Congress St
PerMonal.
and seventy members. He was afterwards a
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Governor Connor has accepted an invitation professor in tbe Theological department of
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
Rochester University. During his pastorate,
to give the address of welcome at the national
1,8 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
and with his consent and advice, the Free
and international temperance meeting at Old
No
4
on
No.
evening;
Wednesday evening;
Monday
Street church was formed. Dec. 21, 1835, it
2 at Sehool House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Orchard, August 8th.
was voted that the time had arrived for the forFriday evening.
mation of a second Baptist church in Portland,
Rev. Mr. Frost of the Bates Theological
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
and tbe movement to purchase the theatre for
school, and Kev. C. A. Bickford of Providence
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress an"
such a church was approved. Feb. 15, 1836, a
Casco streets.
Β. I., will supplj tie Casco street church pul
committee was appointed to report the names
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head"
of persons who should be set oft to form a new
pit during the pastor's summer vacation.
in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchang e
church. April 28, the committee reported, and
The principal of the Elton Family School at
treet. Open day and evening. Business meetin g
July 18, 1836, tbe
so named were disevery Monday evening at 7i o'clock.
Norridgewock has engaged Mr. Joel Wilson, missed to form tbe persons
second church, the number
Mercantile Library Association, Congrefs
late principal of Gorham Seminary to assist
being fifty-four. The Second church was pubHall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivlicly recognized Aug. 11, 1836 After this dishim in the teaching and management of hi!
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.
mission, thirty three were added, so that he
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
highly popular school.
Mr. Eaton is very for
left the church with a
Brown
and
cor.
Brown's
Block,
Monday evening,
membership of two huntunate
in
the
aid
of
a
such
teacbcr.
dred and fifteeu.
securing
Congress streets, at 7i o'clock.
For
a
Ilev. Dr. Bosworth preached at Free streel
nearly
year after this tho church was
Portland institute and public library
without a pastor. May 3, 1838, Mr. James T.
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to church ysterday morning.
5 and 7 to 9.
Champlln, "then a young mau of fine scholarship, sound judgment, and excellent character,
Passengee Statement.—During the past
1 η the pastoral
was ordaineu.
office, he was a
Supreme Judicial Court.
the number of immigrants arriving al
faithful laborer and a successful pastor. The
quarter
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
the church was
of
discipline
this
was
maintained, and
port
428, of wbich 326 were males and
Present—Appleton, Chief Justice; Dickerson, Barthe church was strengthened in various ways."
102 females. England contributed 105, Nova
In 1840 a wonderful revival influence was
rows, Danforth, Virgin and Libbey, Associate Justiscotia 215, Ireland 92, Denmark 22, Sweden 20
manifested in tbe two Baptist churches, seven
ces.
YORK COUNTY.
Norway and Scotland 14 eacb, and Australia 6, ty-five being baptized into the fellowship of
this church, and one hundred and two into the
Saturday.—Horace Woodman vs. John L. Liv- Of the number 203 were laborers, 100 farmers,
Free street church. Mr. Cbaniplin labored
ingston. On exceptions by plaintiff. Submitted. and the rest all tbe various trades ·η numbei
successfully with the church until Aug. 23,
Defendants ask double costs.
from 12 to 1. There were 1070 passengers nol
1843, when he resigned to accept _a professorEastman for plaintiff.
of wbicli he was afimmigrants, of which 752 were males and 31! ship in Waterville College,
Burbank & Derby for defendant.
terwards President, where be rendered valufemales. England furnished 338, Nova Scotif
John Fitzpatric vs. Dennis Collins, app't. The
able assistance to the cause of liberal education
generally and to denominational interests for
plaintif!, November 8th, 1856, took a deed for a quad- 337, United States 21(i, Canada, 130, Ireland 30
and France 14. Of the total of 1598
a period of almost a quarter of a century.
He
rilateral piece of land bounded on one side by Neally
passennow resides in this city, honored and respected
and on north side by Smith's. The deed reserved a
gers, 1250 were cabin and 342 steerage.
remember him as their former
those
who
by
two rod passage way adjacent to land of Neally's and
pastor, and by all who are acquainted with his
Advertising Pavs.—On Friday officer Yorl
Smith. The plaintiff's grantor then granted the
long and faithful service as an educator of
lost a valuable pipe which he advertised Saturdefendant the right to pass and repass upon the land
youth. He left the church in a prosperous and
The pipe was
conveyed to plaintiff in the way described in his deed.
day morning in the Pkess.
healthy condition, with a membership of 262.
llev. L. F. Beecher was the next pastor, ocThe word adjacent raises the legal contention. The
found by one of the waiters at the clam bake
cupying the position from Oct. 9,, 1842, until
plaintiff says it here means adjoining, while the deandheatoncebioughtittothis city to sell
June
1,1841). He was a man of brilliant parts
fendant says not exactly and offered to treat it as
He offered it at :i tobacco store on Congres
but was unsuccessful in his pastoral relatious.
a latent ambiguity,
and not to give evidence of
street and tbe proprietor having read the Près ) Several prominent members left the church.
where the road should go, which the court excluded,
At the expiration of his term of service the
recognized the pipe by the description given i
and the defendant excepted.
church numbered 230.
it
for
th
>
and
retained
the paper,
accordingly
Kev. Jacob It. Scott was the next pastor.
Yeaton argued the exceptions.
He was a man of purity of character, au imowner.
Neally, contra.

§uarters

pressive preacher and impulsive nature.
Mr.
Scott was pastor from Ootober 1819, to April
1853.
lu December 1833, the church extended an
invitation to Kev. \V. II. Sbailer to become its
pastor. The invitation was accepted and he
entered upon his duties March 19, 1854.
The
church then had a membership of 219—a body
united
and
to
with
the
happily
ready cooperate
pastor in the promotion of the cause. What it
lacked in wealth it made up in harmony, activity and sacrifice. It promptly met its current expenses and paid off a debt of some
years standing. In the great revival of 1858,
sixty converts were added to the number.
Through the dark days of the rebellion the
church coutinued to increase in numerical
strength aud material resources; also in the
knowledge of God—the essential clement of
success. July 4, 18tiC, came the terrible conflagration. The church edifice was swept away
and nothing saved except the pulpit Bible aud
two hymu books. Not only was tbe church
lost but the greater part of its members lived
within the track of the tire and were rendered
homeless ami destitute. None who did not experience the effects of that calamity can realize
it now. As soon as possible thereafter the
Sabbath School was reestablished, but for some
At length the
time the church did not meet.
members got together to consult as to the luturc. Their circumstances could hardly ba
more discouraging.
As tbe result of these
consultations it was decided to proceed to build
a church.
Friends of the cause elsewhere offered liberal aid. Tbe lot of the present church
edifice was secured and plans and estimates
obtained. To^the estimated cost $15,000 was
added but this was not sufliciont.
A considerable debt was assumed, bat the society went
forward to tue completion of the building, and
on July 1, 1809, the church edifice as it
now
stands was dedicated. The church now has a
of
united
in
effort
and
360,
membership
faith,
and an efficient and flourishing Sunday sehool.
Evening Service·.
In the evening a very interesting service was
held in the vestry, which was decorated very
prettily with flowers. The pastor, Eev. Dr.

Shailcr, presided, and after the opening services several former and present members of
the church gave interesting reminiscences of
the church and its members. Rev. Dr. Champa former pastor, was the first speaker, and
he was followed by Micah Sampson, now of

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekl;
a welcome visitor to the parlo
The number for the ensuing week ha
been received by Kessenden Brothers, Lancas

Bkidle Touit—Λ Portie

of

100 Travelthe past week the
50 or

ing Ineognitio.—During
old While Hills of Hampshire have reechoed
the mirth of as jolly a party as ever entered its

rock-bound fastnesses. In accordance with a
time-honored custom, a party of the class of
'73 1\ H. S., aquipped with knapsacks, portemanteaus and other paraphrenalia for a tramp,
started from the Willey House on Monday for
a walk around the mountains.
They ascended
Mt. Washington by the old Crawford bridle
path—a journey seldem if ever attempted by
ladies—and passed the night at the Summit
House, where they were rewarded with a beautiful sunset and sunrise.
Tbey descended by
the carriage road to the Glen House, from
whence two of the gentlemen made a trip to
the wilds of Tuckerman's Kavine and visited
the snow arch. The party then went to Jackson and the remainder of the week there was
spent in trying to realize that they had
braved "old Grauita's noblest height" and that
their journey was really at au end.
They tell
about Old Black Joe, Thunder Storm 'Gene
and his

Toga,

and other

incomprehensible personages. That they had a splendid time cannot be gainsaid, for the weather was delightful
during the whole week, and while we in the
city were sweltering in the nineties, they were
in a land both cool and free from dust.
In
fine, without drawing on our stock of adjectives, the entire thing may be summed np in the

expressive

words of oae of them,
'Twas
the s-w-a-e-test little t-o war I thiak I ever
k-n-e-o-u." Farther than th it we Cinuol continue.
"

The man was very
severe,
weak from loss of blood and was unable to give
any account of himself, but the police learned
that his name was Thomas Marston and that
he belonged to a Gloucester fishing schooner

He went into Parrs'shop where he had some
words with the bar-tender, a man named Mc.
Donald, and in the dispute he was struck over
the head and aftei wards thrown out of the

and D. Wentwortb, 553
of Oak street.

ORDERED,

streets,

viz :

State

street, from Cumberland to Deering street;
Quebec street, continuation of sewer about 600 fee
towards shore ;
Danforth street, from Β. & M. Railroad bridge t<

Vaughan street;

Portland street, continuation of

Tannery ;
Newbury street, west of Hancock street;
Congress street, continuation of sewer

street ;
and that

the

pulpit,

one

in memory

of

Excursion.—The Woodford's Corner Chowder Association will make their annual excursion to the Two Lights on Thursday next. The
people of Woodford's Corner will generally

participate, and those who wish seats in the
large teams must purchase them at the apothecary store by Wednesday noon. The start will

be made from Woodford's Corner at 7 a. m.
At the lights they will be the guests of B. J,
Willard. This association always make up a
large party and they go in for a general good
time.

Nibble Light.—A private letter from
Washington to a gentleman in this city says
that the appropriation for a light on the Nubble

York, was retained in the bill through
efforts of Congressmen Hale and Burleigh.

near

the

Colby's Class of '79.—On completiug the
year's woik and passing the examination

thereon, the members of the class of 1879 of
Colby University went to the The Turner
House in Skowhegan, where an elegant
supper
was provided and the
following exercises:
Music.
Oration.
Poem...

Millard Kimball Page
■Frank DeLaMotte Patten
-Music.
William Emery Morang
Edwin Cary Wliittemoie
Music.
Ercakimr "Tlie Staff."
....

History..
PropLecy.

Music·.

The regular exercises were followed by
speeches and toasts, so that it was very late
when the young men gave cheers for
the class of '79 as the finale.

Colby

and

Colby University.—Saturday evening the
Junior class, with the Waterville
Band, serenaded Profs. Elder and Foster. The class have
no exercises with
either of these gentlemen
after the Junior year. The class hold both in
high estimation, and tendered them the
nade as a mark of respect.
A very interesting game of base ball

sere-

Nortl

hereafter this Board will determine

Copy,

Attest :

H. I.

jy2i

ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dlaw4wM

DISSOLUTION.
firm of BAKTON & GOUDAN is this
da;
dissolved by mutual consent, either party wil
use the lirm naine in settlement of debts.
BARTON & GOBD*N\
Portland, July 22d.

THE

P. II. Gordon of Portland, and Freeman Gordoi
Of Biddeford, have this day formed a copartnershij
under the Arm name of Gordon Bros., for the pur
pose of carrying on the Flour, Grain and Feed
business at 113 Green Street, Portland.
The abovt
named goods will be kept constantly on hand at th<
lowest prices.

GORDON BROS.,
P. H.

jj24d3t

Maine Business Notes.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Thomas F.
Maney has secured a contract for building thirteen miles of the Manchester and Keene Kailroad in New Hampshire. The cost of the road
will be

$22,000

per mile.

Mr.

Maney is

and

Wednesday, July 2i,
jyl7

25 and 2Gth.

eodtf

Cellvloid Jewelry, a perfect imitation of
the coral. We are having very large sales on

tiiese beautiful

Davis & Co.

goods,

as our

prices satisfy all.
jy22-2t

Debility and Nek vous Headache.—Chronic, sick or nervous headache is generally dependent on, or accompanied by, impaired digestion, by which the circulation and nutrition
of the brain

are

deranged,

nourished,

the nervous

the headache

disappears.

symptoms cease, and

Skowliegan, July 20, 187C.

907 Concma Si., Weil End, Portland,
Maine.
AU orders promptly attended to.

Speedy

JOHN

PROPOSALS will be received unti
SEALED
MONDAY, the 31st inst, at 2.30 P. M., for al
labor and

material required to build a "Granite
Pier" at Saco River, lu accordance with plans ani
speeiflcation to be seen et this office. The Company
reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to
J. M. LUOT, Sup't. P. & Ε. R. R.

Jy21

Q7t

Found.

DR.

NI,

feMeodti

Ξϊ.

U.

RIPLEY,

Grave-Clathe·,

and

styles, at

the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
corner of Temple St.
feblOdem

T,

R.

V\/

llcLO;

MOTLEY,

48

Street. dtf

EXCHANGE

Portland,

jyll

by permission only to ladies and gentlemen
the highest walks of social life, who have been
ured by us after all other methods have failed.
Refer

STREET,

in

Maine.
dim

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, JmpotencVf etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq, Soothing and

FESSENDEN,

Harmless.

Attorney at Law,
OFFICE

IN

Opinions ·( the Pre··.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
of a chronic character is unsurpassed by any method
now in use. All should consult with him who wish
for a speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

BLOCK,
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.
STANTON

dtf

Village, proving property and paying charges.
d3t*
jy24

Established 1810.

JAMES BOYD & SONS,
oldest house la America engaged in the
manufacture of
HOSE FOR F1BE PURPOSES.
Mole Agents ia the Now England States lor
the Seamless Cotton aad Liaen Hose,
The

[From tho Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and WashingtonSts., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest physicians oi the day.
*

MANUFACTURED BY THE

EUREKA FIRE HOSE COMPANY.
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties interested in the purchase of HOSE FOR FIRE
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Eareka), and
double web ( Paragon),seam less and rubber-lined

THE MARITIME

Sewing Machine Co.,
OF ST. JOHN, Ν. B.,
offer for

sale the whole of the

MACHL\ER¥, TOOLS, SHIFTING,
BELTING, ETC.,
Contained in their

Factory, Cor. Charlotte and Main Sts.
It

Planers,

consists of

Lathes,

Engine

COTTON

TOOLS AND ATTACHMENTS COMPLETE.
The machinery is all by first-class makers, and
having been used on very light work is in good working oraer.
It will be sold as it now stands, or in lots to suil

purchasers.

at any time at the Factory.
and prices can be obtained on applica·
tion to Messrs. Ε. T. KENNEDY & CO., 83 Princt
William St., St. John, Ν. B.
Can be

seen

Catalogues

F. S- SHARP, Secretary.
ig^The above mentioned Machinery being o;
American manufacture, it could, therefore, go intc
the United States tree of duty.
dlaw3mM
my29

to
afflicted the patient for
ough and permanent.

10 CENTS PER FOOT.
We M ill sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, &c.. at the low
price of 10 cents per foot and up·
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes.
&c„ all attached and ready foi
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination Pipe, whicli
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock,
Try these and you will use nc
others. Call and examine at

Halles Rubber

Store,
dtf

myl6

WALL STREET SPECULATION
The reliable house of Alkx. Fbothisgham <& Co.
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly financial Report, which they send tree to aDy address. Ii
addition to a large number of editorials on financial and business topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of even
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock ExMessrs. Fbothinqhaji & Co. are ex
change.
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. J η addition to their stock brokerage business
they sell, what are termed "Privileges," or "I'uts and
Calls," now one of the favorite methods ot légitimât*
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, and bj
following it many have made fortunes.—New ïorl

aplMeodly

J.

N.

McGOY

&

oo·,

Spring St., Portland,
dtf

j\r24

Women and Children who are patri
cularto have cany fitting* good looking and serviceable Boots are

Men,

Sure to Come
to

4i3'J MIDDLE ST., vrbere they will
find the largest Stock of fine Bocts
in this Country.

jul2dtt

ML. O.

PALMER.

CHAFFIM BROS.,
Store, 568 Congress Street

Blue

and

berries,

ju23

At Wholesale and Retail.
dtt

Notice.
my wife, Abbie Daman, having lei
WHEREAS
my bed and board without )ust provocation, ]

hereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting he:
on my account after this date.
SILAS II. DAMAN.
Southport, Jane 20th, 1876.
jyl9dlw·

Roods to let and Cam
paign Flag mad.c to order on shor
notice.
UfcBS. S. E· AUSTIN·
JuSOdlm*
*Λβ. i»j Temple ^Street.

FURNISHED

NOTICE,
street is
Cumberland,
between Oak and Brown,
the

account of

blasting for

the

closed for repain
ft is necessary

sewer.

310 Per Day

01

CAN

a

Drums, Drums, Drums
SALE.

Also made to order and repaired by one of the
best workmen in the State.
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
Prneeian Drnae, Drum
Heads, Cord.
Slicks and all Trimming* constantly on hanu

|

Store, 177 Middle Street.
dtf

AS MALTÏ MM GOODS.
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies,
a very nice article for family
use, picnic parties, and
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

IRA G. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,
ISC

EXCHANGE

subscribers have been appointed Agents for
Albion l^«ad Work·.
A superior
Strictly Pure White Lend ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices ;
guaranteed to be as

the
THE
brand of

represented.
W. W. WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
31 market Square·
dtf
jo3

Custom Clothing !
MRS. fTc, CHASE

inform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner Portland and
mechanic Street»*, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest
styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—'*Firs
mchldtf
§ me first served."
would

AERATED

Oxygen Treatment.
GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Diseases is still ottered to ail who are afflicted, at 385
CMgKH Street, Portland* Me., Room 3,
tahoon Block, where a large number of testimonials can be seen.
Consultation and trial dose free.
Jal2tfis&wtfl0

A

WINDOWSCKEENS
Door Screens can
material and in the

at

GEO. π. BOS WORTH'S

Cotton Sts.
dtf

HARNESS STAND
_SALE·

in trade and good will of the business of
j. w. Mansfield & co.. No. 271 Middle
Street. This stand lias been occupied by Mr. Manslield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30
years. ApMATTOCKS & FOX.
ply at once.··
^Tiouneelor at Law, 31è Exchange St.
Jyldtf

STOCK

Roofers.
J. N. McCOY Jk CO., Î1M Mp

g Mireel.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. »:| Exchange

JOHN
Street.

Stair Builders.
F. I.IKKY. No. 959 Fore Mireel, cor.
Crone St.. in Delano'» 01111.
G. L·. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
Streets.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
J. A. MURIUM. & CO., 139 middle Ml
A. KEITH.

MERRILL.

Buzz !

Bite !

Protect Yonr II

; mes

Slap !

and Save Hundreds

of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures.

manufacturer of Fly

or

lnaeci

SCEBEITS
—

A>"D

SCREEN

—

DOORS,

Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the

DEALER

in

Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash.
Don't
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cento.
buy the Fainted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done In
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter
can

aflord to.

Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed. Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sola, Chair, Desk, &c iu a minnte's time, and are

indispensable in travelling,

tor

of sickness.

NO. 330

children,

or

in

cases

ST..

MIDDLE

SHIRTS !
and made ol Wamsiittn Cottons
and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuds
Tor the low price oi

$1.23 !
Call and Examine Them.

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS ST.
Iwlly

myS

dtf

Frames !

STONE & DOWNER,

HOUSE BROKERS

When yon cannot And what yon want
are in a hurry for Window Frame»,
call at
and

BI7RROWES
Where yon

can

BROS'.,

hare them at abort notice.

FORWARDERS,
mo. as state
—

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.

Slxarp,

FOR

Plumbers.
JAlOES NILLBR.No. 9i Federal Mireel

HT BEET,

ju30

PORTLAND, ME,

apl7

cor. Free and

Photographer.
A. M. DA VIM Λ CO., No NO Middle Mireel.

DRUMS Î

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Beits.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

The large and
commodious
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE is
now ready to carry parlies to any
place within or around the City,
at reasonable rates, Apply to

ST. JOHN
145 Commercial St.,

BROS.,

or

33 Franklin St.

Ju30

dim

Carriage Stock for Sale
stock, tools, machinery,finished carriages and
unmanufactured stock now stored in the buildings formerly occupied by Whitman Leslie, of Gorham, are lor eale on reasonable terms. Apply to
HENRY H. BUBCESS,
80 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
diw
Jyl8

THE

Ladies' Fine

Boots !

A full line of Ladles' Hand-sewed Boots In French
Kid of the finest quality, especially adaptée to ten-

dec

teet, at

PaEBLKDAVIS^' } LEAÏÏTT &
Jy7

No. 1 Elm

Vessel for

DAVIS,

Street.

dtf

Sale.

Brig "MECHANIC," now tu Ibi» Perl;
1W7 Ion· register; .ingle deck: bnill in
1853) ia in good order and will be .old
al a bargain.
For particular», apply 10
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
dtl
Jy2t

NOTICE !
SCHOONBB

At.
In Anga.t, 1873,
MSRT. of Boalon. wa. leftal anchor near
We.l
at
Mleamboai landing,
Havpawell.
tube ha. been removed (o Piakhani'. dock,
and the owner i. requeued lo lake her
away anMu charge·.

jyl(XUw«HB

Centre Desk

deodt

RESOLUTE.

Ï01 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
Ja22
dtl

STORE,

Portland.

Unlaundried Shirts, all finished,

on

NEW
Jul2

Crow·,

οI

On hand at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corp and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

Window

C. K. HAWKS'

wanting Window
have them made up of any
PARTIES
shortest time

Pattern and Model Maker.
■V. 1. BARBOUR, «30 Fore Hirer I, Cor

lull assortment ot

DRUMS !

Notice·
MR. SYMONDS has located his Dye House Agency
at York's Bleachery, where orders "for all kinds of
goods to be dyed will be received.
jy21dlw

jy22d3t

made by energetic salesmen with ou
goods. Call at 42^ Exchange Street, betweei
and
A.
10
6
M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions
Cfcc., to Box 1932, Portland, Maine.
Ja20tUodti
be

j

as out.

or

Union House.

Horse Shoers·
E. nOBRILI. A" VOI IVG, Eipcrleuftl
SlorMi Mhoerit at No. TO Pearl Si.
BOTgdtf

Sts.,

of every description fer Drapery and Decora·
live Work. By making a specialty ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before tbe
publie every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Wiadow
Hhadea and Fixtures. And a complete assortmhûltf
ment of Boom IPaper.

over

THE

Blue-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
18 kfree Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex·
change St. I pholMtering of all kind·
done to order.

E. T. BURROWE9,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

as soon as issued, at the lowest
prices and in the most satisfactory manner. Ladies'
and Gents' Hats colored, bleached or pressed.
Ladies' Felt Hats bleached from the tall style blocks as

receives dally large lots of

Watermelons

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNKI & mEANH, Pearl Mircet, oppolite the Park.

Cor. Cross & ForoSts.,
Bosworth, Manufactory
<ltf
PORTLAND. UK.
jul3

New Store Oor. Free & Cotton

will

Boys'

Street.

bas taken the

and intends to keep

Pure White JLeadL

ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

Mo

Geo.

Street,

fashions,

jy3

Book Binders.
A. Qt'lNC'V, Koam II, Priilrr·'
Excbanxe, Λ ο. Ill Exchange β l.
lITIALLftHHACKPOKD, N·. .15 Ploni
W.1I.

Formerly with Marrett. Bailey & Co.,

be open to the public IVIon
Bleacljery
THIS
in
day, Jaly 44th. Ladies' Hats done
the latest

Music

Booksellers and Stationers,
& FOGG, No. 91 middle Nirnl.

nov r

"

dlf

PORTLAND, DIE.

"FOR

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Over Palmer'* Nhoe Store.

STRAW HAT AND BONNET BLEACHERY;

UNDER FALMOUTH ΠΟΤ EL.

jyldJfcw27tf
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YORK'S

soon

diseases that have

OWEN & MOORE,

deodiy*

Casco

manufactured this year in Portland, Kimball
Jump Seat Piano box Buggies, Beach
Wagons, &c. Every Carriage ottered in this sale
will be of Portland manufacture, and will be
warranted game as if sold at the Manufacturer's
repositories; every Carriage ottered will be sold
without any reserve; the sale is made with that
understanding; the Carriages will be on exhibition
at the Salesroom Thursday and Friday before sale;
at same time will be sold 15 Custom built Harnesses.
F. O, BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·.
dGt
Jy21
β

required

We have just opened SEVEN
HUNDRED PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bonght of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown beiore.

ALSO
Pianos, Reed Organs, cbeap lor cash or Installment^ Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String
Bands, in great variety ; extra > iolin Strings, Ketall
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

2

are

"HAMBURGS

The largest Slock in the City.

No.

NATURDAY, July 49th, al ft o'clock,
at Hotte and
Carriage .Hart, Pinna St·,
shall
25 Portland built Carriages, conWE sisting sell
of Doctors' Phaetons, Pole and end
Spring Brewster top Buggies, steel axles, very
light and stylish, 2 Spring top Phaetons, some of the

J. A.

day·

years—recovery rapid, thor-

tomnltation Free.

177 Middle Street, Portland.

RUBBER II Ο SE

indeed

are

man.

some cases ·ηϊγ three
remove the cause of obscure
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instances

some

medical science yet achieved by

C. K. HAWES,

—

in

Nervous and Chronic DisThe "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brilliant success, is the result of assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in

daily by

with

cures

wonderful, especially in
long standing.

Boyd's Patent Riveted Cotton Hose.
Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, when seeking the BEST EIRE
HOSE in the market.
JAMES BOYD Si SONS.
eod3m
my29

chines, etc.,

BY AUCTION.
On

eases of

Boston Standard Leather Leading Hose
AND

Scott's

Dr.

HOSE,

Manufactured by the Enreka Fire Hose Company, and for which we have the exclusive
agency in the New England States. The durability of Cotton for hose purposes is well known.
It is not an experiment. It combines lightness,
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
endure the roughest usage. The Fire Department of New York City has adopted this
Hose, having about 40,000 feet of it in service. Boston has 26,000 feet; New Redford about 10,000
feet, Ι,ΟΟΟ teet of whieh has been in service
16 years· The cities of Lynn, Newburyport,
Fall River, Taunton aad Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
on application.
We are manufacturers of the
—

Portland Built Carriages

H.

[From the "New Haven Daily Union."]

Speed Lathes, Drills,Screw
Cutting Machines, Milling
Machines, Centering Ma- New Sheet Music, Book Folios, &a
received
—

Complaints,

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous

D. W.

O. W. A.LLTO

of

patent

IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
1VTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D.
OFFICE

list
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,

best

Broken-Down
Constitutions
and Lost Vitality.

OVKK i. I>. FABEINGTON'S,

jan5

DOW, Auctioneers

Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. id.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula & Rheumatism,

ATTORNEY AT IAW,

Middle

A

18 EXCHANGE NT BEET.

Regular sale

HOTEL

S.

Kidney

m«rn
beai
l.OVEITT, Poim

FREEMAN

SCOTT,

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy, Liver and

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay band s on them and they shall be healed
303 Cumberland, Car. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

180

o'clock A. M. and 2 P. M.

V. O. BAILEY.

Health and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumx»hs in Medis
cal Science.
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

ox··

of all

at 10

and will continue for three days, including Saturday· the Ζ J«l which will positively be the last day
of the sale.

Complete.

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unparalleled in the cure of Nervous and Chronic
Disease*, will visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuesday, July 11th, and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

CLARK, M. D,
FREE
STREET

Ε.

Thursday, July 20th,

«FECIAL MALE OF

dlw»ttf

74

an evidence of the superior quality of these
we take pleasure in stating that they are consigned by the same parties who made the first Hale
with us in this city. Sale to cummence

Cigar«

raORfiAN

NEW YORK,

owner can

on

USED1

OB1

«. A.

jan!8

up in Portland Harbor Saturday
PICKED
ing small SAIL BOAT. The

21.

As

Halearoomi .'15 and .'17 Exchange Ml.

at Law,
49 1-3 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
jan21

Market,

the

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

PERRY,

J.

and

in

and will be sold in lota of

jyi9

Hour·—10 t· 19 A. M., il to 5 P. Jl.
ma 3
d&wtt

α

anAXITE PIER

ROOM

CURES

HANSON.
d6m

A.

apr!7

mooringi

Whiu
with name "Wlaitf
Cat-rigged Sail
Cloud" painted on stern. Is a set-work boat, 11
feet long with center board. Five dollars will be
paid ior its return, and five dollars lor informatioi
that will lead to the convictiou of the party taking
it.
FRANK CODING.
With SHAW, GOD1NG & CO.
Jy24d3t*

a

HOTEL,

No·

H.

—

ONE BOX AND UPWARDS.

MANUFACTORY AT

XT ndorta Is.

jy24dlw&w2t

Saturday morning from her
STOLEN
between the Great Easternw harves,
Boat

by calling

JREE

POISOlUSlRUGS

NO

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones
and Granite Work.

Ten Dollars Reward. WM. H.

of same

S.

OF

Dell·· Second Pariah Church,

C. W. T1LDEN,
A. B. FARNHAM,
A. R. SMALL.

julj21eod&wlw

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam has effected a greater number of remarkable cures
than all other cough remedies in
the world
combined. Try it,
juy24eodlw

U.

H. HANSON & SON,

WM.

AT

Finest Brands

Dr. Scott

5<> Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND, M.K.
dly

Jaie

Also for the purpose of or
general exercises.
ganizing a Regimental Association, Headquarters tii
Preble House.
A. W. WILDES,

! !

will give treatment lor the care of all Nervous,Chronic and Obscure Diseases free
of charge every day this week, at the

Office Honrs 2 to 4 P. M.

August next, the undersigned earnestly request their comrades of the 16th Regiment ti
assemble on that occasion, ana participate In the

and the nervous

vitiatrk. The Peruvian Syrup, by
reinvigorating the digestive powers, lays the
axe at the root of the tree; the brain is
duly

centres

FREE !

Watch and Chronometer Marker»» Toole,
Mathematical, Optical and Philo·
tfophical InatrumentN, School
Apparatus, dcc.,

HENRY HANSON.

—

S.

These gooJs consist of the

on

catarrh,

sumption and all affections leading to these
unfortunate diseases, may be consulted at the
Preble House, Portland, on Monday, Tuesday

d6m*ttf

MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURERS

settled by

Partner.
SAMUEL E. SPRING'S business hereafter will
be conducted and carried on under the old firm
name of A. & S. E. SPRING.
jy2tdlw

JOBBER,

&

bo

of the

BABCOCK.

MAKER

was

SPRING, Surviving

is to be r,General Reunion of the Soldier
respectfully inform the citizens oi PortAS there
and Sailors ot Maine, at Portland,
WOULD
land that he is prepared to furnish Coffins,
the 9tl
and 10th oi
Casket·

to com-

Dr. Lighthill, who bas for years devoted
his attention wholly to the
treatment, relief
and cure of blindness, deafness,
con-

P.

MODEL

ATTENTION !

operations immediately, and bas sent
forward five car-loads of carts,
horses, tools,
&c., and a number of laborers. The job he
expects to complete about the first of Februa=====
We open a choice lot of Hamburg
edgings
this day, at popular prices. Our goods are all
new and fresh and are selected with
care, so
that we offer the best patterns and on the best
quality of cambric. Davie & Co,
jy22-2t

€.

16th Regiment Maine Volunteers.

mence

ry'

PORTLAND, ME.

ap!3

Opposite head of Brown

The best and cheapest Snow 4b Baria Paten
Slate'Roofing JPaint for Shingle, Tin and lrox
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the galloi
or applied by

large

number

E.

173 middle Street,

GORDON,

FREEMAN GORDON,

spectators, Saturday, between the Colby's and
Conglomerates, a (own nine, which resulted in
a victory for the former by a score of 10 to 7.

a

100,000 CIGARS

firm of A. & S.
dissolved July
Spring
THE14th,
by tbe death of Mr. Andrew Spring. The
business
lirm will
E.

LAW,

AT

Attorney

Copartnership.

of

in the presence of

DISSOLUTION

THOMAS RAINE If, M. A. M. D.
Office 409 l-'-t CoDgreia Siren,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

Fireproof Roofing Paint

played,

FRED. N. DOW,

an<

of said sewers.
Read and Passed.
Attest :
IE. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
A true

Metropolis.
was

to

adjudge if public convenience and necessities requin
the construction

borhood.

hung from

AUCTION sales:

ATTORNEY

toward

sewer

Hart's

him.
No arrests
made. It was but a week ago that we recorded a similar occurrence in this same neigh-

Miss Lizzie I. Pope, and the other of Cora D.
Leightou. After the sermoa, the pastor, lie v.
Mr. Bicknell, administered the rite of consecration to five little ones, who were brought by
their parents, giving unto each a beautiful little bouquet.
Three adults were admitted to
membership in this church two weeks aao.

coi

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
July 22, 1876. J
That the City Clerk give notice to al
parties interested, by publishing a copy oi thi
order in the "Portland Daily Press" For three week
successively, that this Board, on TUESDAY, the iif
teentli day of August next, A. D. 1876, at 74 o'clocl
p. m., at the Aldermen's Room, will hear all partie
interested in the petitions for Sewers in the ioflowini

were

were

COPARTNERSHIP.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

shop, where the police found

India Street Church,—Yesterday was observed as Children's S m day at this church. No
attempt was made at church decoration, although the altar was beautifully adorned with
bouquets and wreaths. Two memorial wreaths

Congress,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Λ Severe Assault.—List nigbt about 11
o'clock Officers Bice and Langmaid found a
sailor lying insensible with a severe cutover bis
eye, in a shed in the rear of a rum bole kept by
a man named Parrs on Commercial street. The
man was taken to the police station and Dr.
Brooks called who dressed his wound which he

considered very

Hall,

ter

ner

lin,

Free street, W. C. Beckett, a present member,
Lewis B. Smith and Joshua C. Morse of Free
street, an·} Kev. Dr. Boswortb, formerly of
Free street, now of Haverhill, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS.

publication is

circle.

J, B. PINKHAiV.

AND

st..

—

Rotunda, Custom House,

BOSTON.
Particular attention given to the entering and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with prompt·

ness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our
receive prompt attention.

care

will

STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.
deou6iii

ap5

To Pleasure Seekers
The Portland & Rochester R. R., offers
good facilities at reasonable rates to
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools and
others. Either to go from Portland to
any of the beautiful groves along the
line of the road, or to come to Portland
and the Islands from any Station or
Stations along the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtt
Ju27

PALMER^ KNOX.

unrivaleil Stalliou will stand this season at

iVckcinirr'· diable· in Biddt-ford.
THIS
H is increasing popularity makes him the most

desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
are all good ones, and commaud high
particulars, inquire of

His

colts

prices.

For

Ε. H. McKEMKBV, Biddrford.
or M. «.
PAIiMER, Portland.

ap28

Side Lace Boots I
A fall assortment hi French Kid, neat and pretty.
Alio in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order ΙυΓ
men

or women.

Μ. a. PALMER.
Ja28

atf

PRESS.

THE

[From the Galaxy.1

Slight Misunderstanding.

A

[CONCLUDED·!
"You certainly bave not deteriorated "—
with a bold, eteady look down into her eyes,
which met his hall way. Then that glance
passes—that indescribable challenge which
re3etnb'es that flourish with which two fencers salute each other as t'aey measure the
foils. He forgets everything but the face beside him; and for the next lialf-hour they
talk that nonsense which seems so clever at
the moment and so silly next day. But the
last carriage rolls oft' duwn the drive, and
Mrs. Mackenzie

develops

a

regard

lor the

pronrieties which Blake was not familiarwith
in Laura Mabury, aui leaves him with a
most gracious "Good night" and a "long lingering" pressure of her strong white hand.
The lights go out; the ladies trail their long
lengths of silk or muslin up the broad stairs,

and leave the world to darkness and a final
the consumption of which
Blake finds the "horsey" talk of Vanvoorst
rather monotonous. At length, as the big
Dutch clock on the staircase, alter the usual
preliminary sound of strangulation, strikes
two, he puts out his candles, and tumbling
into bed, is lulled to sleep, in spite of a remorseiul conscience, by the gentle sound of

cigar, during

rain and the dreary song of tho tree-toads.
About nine o'clock the next morning our
young friend has the honor of a tete-a-tete
breakfast with his elderly hoet, these two being the only ones down at that early hour.
Mr. Yanvoorst converses with a happy mixture of old school dignity and elephantine
humor much akin to the manner ofhis friend
the Judge; but he is sufficiently pleasaut to
make Blake (eel doubly uncomfortable and
guilty ; to such an extent, that he revolves in
his mind many excuses of the day.
Breakiasb υ ν

ci,

tue

aeuiui

uas

uuaiuess

wilu

ma

fariner, and the younger, cigar in moutli and
hands Γη pockets, stands on the piazza and
looks over a long slope of well-kept lawn at

at the

gray stretch of river. It it a muggy
morning, and the opposite hills are half hidden in mist. No rain is falling, but every
branch and twig drips with moisture, and the
gravel of the drive, has that clean, wellwashed look that tells of hard rain some time
In the night.
Mr. Blake finds his surroundings luxurious, but not inspiriting, and debates whether he'shall be called back to New
York by some bold fiction of forgotten business, or telegram from dying uncle or wheth·
er he shall honestly but ignominiously run
away, and leave the sharers of his guilty secret to explain his flight.
Two influences
are at work against his going—one, that half
acknowledged "softness" as he called it,
which makes him linger in Kate Stuart's
quiet presence, whenever he has the chance,
fancying that he feels a better man there thaa
elsewhere ; the other, a reckless wish to see
the thing through, which had its origin in
his interview with Mrs. Mackenzie.
Mrs.
Mackenzie has a peculiar effect on most men,
inspiring them to do things sometimes bad
and generally silly, quite irrespective of their
original dispositions and capacities. She had
been known to make a mild young clergyman, admirably in leading a side in croquet,
and at the social tea and muffin, forget his
simpler pleasures, and sit glowering in silence, or opening his mouth only for the utterance of ponderous Johnsonian sarcasms—
as soon to be expected from him as absinthe
from a cream jug.
Not so inconsistent is Blake's final determination to stay and see the game out, at
which he arrives after some minutes' hard
thinking. Then with a vast sigh he sits on
the top step of the piazza and smokes. When
does he not smoke?
From the breakfast room now comes a
sound of life, and presently Mrs. Vanvoorst
and Kate Stuart, fresh as only girls can be.
when on a summer

morning they come to
finish what they began the night before. It
sçems improbable that either of these ladies
has any designs on Blake, however, for after
a few original remarks on the
temperature,
they pace the piazza aod talk about—what
do girls talk to one another about? Some-

times about men, it is said. Blake is not
and concludes that the present conversation has for its subject that most sacred
of all things—clothes. Not until Mrs. Vanvoorst goes into the house to minister to
some very late riser does Miss Stuart vouchsafe to him a word. Then she allows herself to be beguiled into a large chair whence
she gazes placidly at the young man before
her, and talks of many things.
"What do I do? Oh, not much, of anything—that is what makes the place so very
jolly, don't you know? They don't try to
entertain one, which is the surest way of
making one happy. It is such a very pretty
place. See down there, Mr. Blake, you can
see ever so many miles along the river.
You

conceited,

take yonr vacation. What do you men do
with yourselves in New York? Go up to
Thomas's? Nothing else, I suppose. Bun
up into the country to see your friends?
That's so good of you. You ought at least
to stay here long enough to find out what a
nice place it is—and what nice people we all
aie. Who is Mrs. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake?"
Mr. Blake finds this coming to the point in
a great hurry, but explains to some extent the
mystery of Mrs. Mackenzie—who she used to

be, principally.
"Well," says the

young lady, in her quietest manner, "§he intends to be Mrs. Vanvoorst soon, that is quite evident. One can't
blame her much, can one ? Such a pretty
place, and such a nice old gentleman—and it
would be rather a good speculation, too,

wouldn't it?"
As if to show what a good speculation it
is, the nice old gentleman at this moment
presents himself, and says good morning to
Miss Stuart with that mixture of old-school
gallantry and paternal affection which make
him deservedly the admiration of his
friends,
but which cause Mr. Blake to say to himself
irreverently, "Confound the old fool ! What
does he want to hold the girl's hand so long
tor?" The old man and the young one
form a striking contrast. Mr. Vanvoorst
meets his age bravely, in an admirable gray
wig, and whiskers which the typical Englishman might envy, and a blue cravat, aud a
white waistcoat, and check trowsers ; do we
not all know the conventional get-up? He
stands, erect and smiling, saying pretty little
things about her similarity to morning, and
to a rose, and other agreeable objects a
; very
different being from the young man of the
present day, who, in his easy gray clothes,
and straw hat tilted over his eyes, leans languidly against a pillar, looking calm indifference to all things earthly.
They are much
the same thing after all ; aud the elder, with
his beautiful politeness aud cordiality, is inwardly as easily bored as the younger is out-

wardly.

Enter Mrs. Mackenzie. The young man
looks feebly pleased, and remarks disapprovingly about the weather. Again Mr.
Vanvoorst produces his original similies
about the morning and the rose, and in the
conversation that follows shines with bis accustomed brilliancy. The household begins
to amuse itself each iu its own
way. Mrs.
Mackenzie goes off with Mr. Vanvoorst and
a yellow umbrella—though there is no sun—
to look at the glass houses. The glass houses
do not appear to be satisfactory
; lor when
Blake, on his way with Vanvoorst, junior, to
that natural haven of the young male of our
species, the stables, meets the happy pair
coming back, the lady has an upright and
severe manner and a high color, and her escort, who follows with a deprecating look, is
absolutely without a complicated witticism
for the voune men—a thine unnrecedented.
Our sagacious hero, in the language of Mr.
Twain, "stands from under," anu is soon
oblivious to care in a fascinating atmosphere
of horses, clean straw and Scotch terriers.
The day grinds along, as days do at a
country house. The women keep up an ap-

pearance of doing something, or read novels,
the men make no pretence till the New York
papers arrive, when they become animated
enough to bewail the future of their country.
After lanch the tables are turned ; it is now
the men who make the pretence, and assuming studiousness, fall asleep over books and

papers, in various uncomfortable chairs and
places, while the feminine portion seclude
themselves with the avowed purpose of slumbering. Oh, wretched hours of a summer
afternoon, from two till five! How many
things have we all suffered in those three
hours. It is better that the sexes should separate during that period, for a man who on ce
spent an August afternoon with the girl of
his heart on a shady hotel piazza has assured
me that he was never so near
doubting her
graces of mind and person as when, for the
tenth time, she asked him whether it was
five o'clock yet.
No one annoys Blake about the lime ; so,
after reading the prospect for the Springfield
regatta, he goes to sleep over a murder. After wearing his neck out in eflorta to keep
his head from dragging him to the floor, he
returns to consciousness and to great discomfort and heat. It is still only half past
four, and he has had enough and more than
enough of sleep. So, to pass the weary
hours, he flies to the athlete's never-failing
resource—exercise. He will take a walk.
The clouds are breaking up under the influence of a strong breeze, the sun has come
out, and the long stretch of clean gravel
which leads to the road looks peculiarly inviting. It will be better to tramp through
the mud than to lounge the everlasting hours
away in the house. So thinking, he finds his
hat and stick, and taking a short cut out of a
window near by, nearly runs into Mrs. Mackenzie.
That lady never looked worse than at present. It must he a very classic, not to
say
frigid style of beauty which will look well in
the middle of a hot afternoon, and Mrs.
Mackenzie never looks well when angry, as
she seems to be present. There is a certain
tigerishness of jaw about her on such an occasion, which is not altogether pleasant. She
has been among the flowers, and she has
found it warm. She confronts Blake, and
stands pulling roses to pieces ani looking at

him ία silence for a moment. Then she
breaks out with the uncomplimentary words :
"You wretch !"
Never had she less hold ou the young man
than now. The cool, calm beauty of that
other girl is too fresh in his memory ; and
few men like to be vituperated in so unprovoked a manner as this. So it is in his coolest
laziest manner that he answers :
"Well, my dear Mrs. Mackenzie, what's
the row now?"
"Why have not you done as you promised me? You saw Mr. Vanvoorst this morning, and told him everything you knew about
me."

"I beg your pardon ; I did nothing of the
sort. I have not exchanged confidences with
your friend."
"Do you meau to say that you have not
told him—any of them—that my—that Mackenzie was not dead?"
"That is exactly what 1 mean to say. Indeed, 1 haven't told any one that there ever
was any Mackenzie.
Why under heaven
should I meddle?"
The lady manages to look a trifle mollified.
Her eyes—always mangeable—take a softer
expression, but her mouth shows anything
but cood humor.
"Forgive me," she says ; "I ought to have
believed iu you better—but I have so few
true friends. Tom, some one has been tellMr. Vanvoorst everything. He told me
ing
this morning that it was all over; that he
had been foolish ; that he feared I had not
confided in him as I should have done; that
our lives had been very different; andaquantity οι sucu tilings, in iact, wun a suuuen
assumption of her hardest manner, "lie declined "the honor—in the most civil way, it's
true—but slill he declined it. If I could have
been a man for a minute, I would have killed
him."
"Being worn an," Bays Blake "I fancy
you contrived to hurt his feelings, which,

though

thorough

not as

as

manslaughter, yet

has its advantages."
"And now you can make fun of me, you,
the only friend I have in the piace. "Well,"
she says, turning wearily into the house, "I
deserve it I suppose, I must go and make
myself presentable. I am going to drive
with the family this evening. Can you imagine what a jolly party we will be? Good-

bye.

And she sweeps into the house, leaving
Tom, rather sorry for her, and considerably
astonished, to start off at a very good pace,

which rather increases than otherwise as he
gets out on the road. The simple rustic
stands open-mouthed and aghast at this unaccustomed spectacle of a iive-mi!es-an-houi

gait; divers gentlemen jogging along behind
broken-winded beasts offer the pedestrian a
"lift;" but he strides steadily on, and as
steadily back over the same road; and when
he slackens his pace under the lengthening
shadows of Mr. Yanvoorst's trees, he is undoubtedly the better for the walk. His face
is ccrtainly rather dark, and as for collar, he
cannot show much ; but his mind Is made uj
and peaceful.
The house is as quiet as when he left. Δ
pampered menial informs him that "the family hev gone a drivin', all but Miss Stuart."

After receiving which satisfactory informaas well as the announcement thai
"there won't be no dinner not for an hour,"
Mr, Blake goes η ρ stairs, and presently
comes cown again, cool and trim in his evening dress—a concession to the Anglican
tastes of Lis entertainers which he makes
very willingly, knowing, perhaps, that his
chest and shoulders come out rather well in s
dress coat. In the drawing-room he finds
Miss Stuart, looking more than ever a thing
to be petted, and made much of, and admired. What is there in the world so pleasant and altogether deligthful as a girl with 8
clear, fresh, pure face? She may not be exciting, she may never be stupid, but thew
is a certain atmosphere of purity and tranquility about her which every man feels, an<]
is the better for—as long as he does not dis
turb it by making love to her.
Blake, when he comes thoroughly undei
the influence ot Miss Stuart's calm gray eyes
and quiet presence, begins to feet that he is
very much in love with her. and revolves in
his mind whether he shall longer let concealment prey on his damask cheek, or take his
chances now. This question, however, is to
be decided for him.
"I)o you still have the blues sometimes.

tion,

jur. ΐίίακβ ϊme
so

*ou

about your

popular,
"Sorry X

a

usea

ιο lain;

nonsense ιο

being a failure—you, who

are

failure !"

bored you with my complaints,
Miss Kate. I fancy every fellow bas got fits
of that kind of thing, but I always try not to

whine about it."
"Don't call it that; I know you must get
lonely sometimes, though I don't think you
are sentimental.
You are very much alone,
and I only wonder you don't confide more in
me—only perhaps you confide in some one
else. I have fancied several times lately that
you were rather distrait. You must be—
what is that charming name you have for it?
—'fetched.' I adore that word; it is no descriptive of a passionate attachment.
"That kind of thing I try to keep out of,
"Miss Kate," 3ays Tom, gaxing intently at
the Teg of a table, and trying to shut out the
vision of fair hair and earnest eyes looking at
his brown face.
"I'm too poor a man to
afford that luxury."
"Did you ever think that was, alter all,
rather a selfish argument? You may not be
the only person who has any feeling about it.
Mr. Blake"—very earnestly and softly
—"don't you ever expect to meet any one
you will—care for very much?"
He must be more than mortal to stand
that. So be speaks out, as his manner is,

looking
straight

the difficulty—that is, the girlin the face.
"Miss Kate, I never meant to say a word
to you, but 1 must. Can't you see that there
is no one in the world I care for as I do for
you ? I'm a bad lot enough, but there's no
man loves you better."
Now that the mischief is done, the girl

rises with averted face, and saying faintly,
"Oh—Mr. Blake—I never thought retries to
put off the evil day by leaving the room,
but the young man, the crisis having come,
faces it, rnan-like,and detains her, not unwillingly. lie holds both her hands in his big
brown fist, and says, trying to look in her
downcast eyes. "For heaven's sake don't go
—tell me something—whether I am to go on
telling you what a darling you are, or
whether it's all up with me. I can't stand
this kind of thins any longer."
She says nothing, but slowly, sweetly with
a delicious shyness, her eyes meets his—and
thenCertain events happen in every man's life
which glorify their surroundings, so that the
commonest things are ever afterward made
sacred. It may be a flower, or a tune, or a
street even.
Blake's pleasantest association
so far in life has been linked to a common
enough tune, which especially if brayed out
with much brass, will bring before him the
little lake at Worcester—Quinslgamonn with
its still waters quiet nnder the July sun, its
wooded banks swarming with the roaring
crowd, and the crew of the rival university,
three lengths behind as the boats sweep down
the last half mile. But in future the freshness of a calm summer evening, after a recent
rain will fill him with foolish recollections
of the perfect bliss that was his for a moment
jnst because a certain fair-haired girl lay in
his arms, and hid her face on his shoulder.
But only for a moment, Then she suddenly

slips away from him, and stands motioning
him away, and says quickly, "No, no, you
must not say another word. For God's sake,
rlnn'J·

tomnf

mλ

Tf

non

nmrap

noxrûr

ho "

There is short time for explanation or entreaty, for the sound of wheels on the gravel
gives warning of the return of the driving

party.

What do you

agely.

mean

?" demands Tom,

s*v-

"Ôh, Tom, forgive me! I didn't dream
that this could happen. Nor it can never be I
I—I'm engaged."
"Jilted by G—d! I beg your pardon, I
forgot myself. I should say, I congratulate
the man very

"

heartily. May I ask
"Oh, don't ask anything don't say anyHere
comee
the people. Tell them I
thing.
have

headache." And Miss Stuart rushto saunter
up stairs, and Blake has
quietly out to meet the others, and to hear
what a delightful evening it is for driving,
and wasn't it very warm walking, and he and
Miss Stuart must have enjoyed quite a tete-atete. and similar platitudes, which are anything but soothing when one is hard hit.
Dinner at the Vanvoorst's is always a good
thing, considered solely as dinner, but this
evening there was a certain amount of gloom
around the festive board. Mrs. Mackenzie
does not trouble herself to be agreeable ; Miss
Stuart begs to be excused for the evening ;
the old gentleman's most elaborate compliments and best turned periods fall flat, and
he evidently has something on his mind; his
son his more like an idiot than common : and
only Mrs. Vanvoorst is in good spirits ; for
Blake has very little to say, and has nearly
lost the fine appetite he brought home from
his walk. Everyone is glad when dinner is
over, and everyone is disturbed when Vanvoorst senior begs the ladies to remain a moment, sends the servant out of the room, and
a

es

is

apparently about to make a speech.
"My dear friends—Mr. Blake, will you be
good enough to fill Mrs. Mackenzie's glass?—
1 feel that here in the privacy of the social
circle, among my family and among my
friends, I am justified in announcing to you
what I trust you will agree with me in saying
is one of those events which—in fact, I may

say, which should fill the—the mind with the
most amiable emotions. You will, I trust,
pardon me when I speak of myself; but
among friends all false modesty should be—in
fact, dismissed—yes. I am aware that I am
not in my boyhood, but a kind Providence

has endowed me with remarkable vigor of
health, and I may say with a youthful buoyancy of spirit which—in fact, which has encouraged me to take the step which I am
about to speak of.
My children—my dear
friends—I have great pleasure in announcing
to you that 1 have formed a matrimonial engagement with a young lady, who, although
considerably my junior, unites ta a rare degree those qualities of mind and penon—good
sense, amiability, beauty—whi«h fit their

possessor to make any man happy. You will,
I trust, join me in drinking the health of the

lady when I propose—Miss Katharine

Stu-

art."
The response is not unanimous.
Young
Vanvoorst drops his glass with a tinkle to the
his
wife
tails
back
floor;
speechless in her
chair; Mrs. Mackenzie makes no sign, but
sits still and tugs in a curious way at the
broad gold bracelets she wears. Blake bursts
into a roar of laughter, and reaching across
the table, touches glasses with the astonished
old gentleman, and drinks the toast with unpleasant hilarity. As hu glass comes down
on the table, Mrs. Mackenzie dashes her
bracelets with no gentle hand among the fruit
dishes and decanters. Blake picks them up
with a sneer, and hands them back to her.
"It's a warm night, I know, Mrs. Mackenzie,"
he says, "but you'll need them when
you get
cooler." She rises, and the bracelets roll on
the floor. "I don't want them," she says.
"That old man gave them to me, and he has
deceived me and insulted me. When is the
next train to New York?
Mr. Blake, will
you take me to the city—you are all the lriend
I have here?" And so Mrs. Stuart's engagment is announced.
An early train brings Mrs. Mackenzie and
Blake—no congenial pair—to New York early
on Sunday morning,
Here they part--the
lady to reappear like a meteor at Long
the
to
man
Branch,·
go on with his aimless
life, a little wiser and a good deal sadder. It
is not until the panic comes, and he sees the
tottering fortunes of the house of Stuart
propped up and carried through by the timely reinforcement of the Vanvoorst credit, that
he realizes how completely every one has been
sold.
·—JE. B. W.

Government 5-20'β, July, 1865,
Government 5-20'β, July, 1867
Government 5-20's, July, 1868
-.«·
Governmentl0-40'«„
State ol Maine Bonds
Portland City Bonde, Municipal,.
Portland City Bond» aid K. R
Batli City Bonds
Bangor City Bondi, 20 year»
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Hay.

ùoose
Straw

15 00 @17
9 00

@10

ing

do...
Y. M. Bolts.
cop tioitom»
Bronze

si

(g

«

@

131

Cordage.

gros. 2 00

@2

lb

12
13
14

Maine Central Railroad

..

to Farmington and
line to the Lakes.

Excursion
are

353

—

the
is

GIVEN AWAY

(a)

Loawood,

Cam peachy..
St. Domingo.

2

@

1J@

Gr'nd bntter 20 V box
sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Meed·.
Clover, ft.... 17}@ 181
21 Bed Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50
21 H. Grass.bu. 2 87J@ 3 00
51 Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50
7
7
3

Liv.fine

Peach Wood
Qu
Bed Wood..
@ 2}
Heap.
Fiith.
ExSt'mK't'd
@ 8
Cod, per qtL.
Family
@ J
L'ge Shore 4 00 @ 4 50 No. 1
@ 61
L'ge Bank 5 00 @ 5 25
Spice».
Small.... 4 00 @ 4 50 Cassia,pure. 38® 42
Pollock
2 75 @ 3 50 i Cloves
45 @ 50
Haddock... 2 00 @ 2 50 ! Ginger
@ 20
Hake
2 00 S 2 50 Mace
@ 135
Herring,
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 115
Shore, Ρ
pepper
@ 25
bbl
4 25 @ 5 00
Starch.
Scal'd^bx. 25 @ 27 Pearl
9 @ 101
No. 1
15 ®
IB
Etagar.
Mackerel,bbl.
Granulated..
@ JJi
none
Bay No. 1.
Coffee A...
@ JJ8
"
Bay No. 2.
Extra C
@ J«*
"
Large 3...
9 @ 10
C....
Shore No.l 12 00 @14 00 Syrups.
60 @ 70

and Elixir—alterna-

To

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'· Saeo, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells. Λorth Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klio t,

Flour.
4 25
5 75
6 50

Snperfine
Ex-Spring.,.
*x Spring...
Pat't Spring
...

@ 4 75

@
®

6 25
7 00

wheats
8 25 @10 25
Mich'n Winter best....
@ 7 75
Low grade
Michigan..
@6 00
St.Louis winter fair.... 7 25 @ 775

Win'rgood
"

8 25
best. 9 25

Fruit.

I

LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER eured by use of
the

Ot. P."

Νos.12,16
Refining...

Tes

Souchong....
Oolong

@

25
35
55
45
70
__

@
@
@

8
"i
45
50
80

do choice
Japan
70
uo
choice
@100
Tin.
23
I Straits

English

22
75

Teme

Prunes-....

aisine,
Layer,new

2 90 @
L. M. new. 3 15 @
New Val.

llj:

Oranges ψύι

Ornin.

Corn,

@
ioj

@

Parlor

Zinc
10
TebflCC·
Fives and Tens,
Best br'rnle 65
Medium... 55
Common.. 48
Half lbs
50
|Nat'l Leaf... 90
3 00 Navy lbs....
55
3 30
Varnish,
Damar
125
! 175
Coach
2 25 I 380
Furniture... 125 ) 2 50
Weal.
Fl'ce wash'd. 30
do unwash'd 22
62 Pull'd,Super 40
β3 Lamb Skina.
30
65

■

...

Medium

Medium

Light

Heavy
Medium

1:

6:

Drill·.
Brown h'vy 30
Medium 30

at

Sleeping Car, for
9.15 a, m
every day (except

Mondays.)
RETURNIMGr,
Leave Boston at 7.30, t9.00 a. m., tl'i.SO

** Ask for
Criffen's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price Sl.OO each;
forwarded to any part of
the United States by express, prepaid, on receipt
of $1.25.

and at 7.00 p. m., eonnecting with
Steamers for Hit. Desert and Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

xiiiuiigu

xitnci η

lowest rales.

ιυ

an

ι.

cuuiu aim
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η
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Pulloian Car Tickets for Scat» nud

Berth»* at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot,
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.

Portland, direct for

Passengers by this lire avoid all change.

GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.

juldtf

9
8

Portland Daily Pre·· Stock Liât
Corrected by Woodboby & Moultox, Investment
Ifcnkers, 67 Exchange St.

shipping by this

apr6

d&wlyl4

ARRANGEMENT·

°n and aiter MONDAT. June 19,1876,
3HBHBK? trains
will ran as follows :

MURRAY'S

LAXATIVE AND

SUMMER

«■ΡϊΤΒ®
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal

PURIFYING

This medicine has been before the publie most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The
Bitters are composed ol the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever ofiered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season ol the year. They are particularly recommended lor the care of

Indigestion or Dyipepain, Jaundice, l.onn
ot Appetite, Oeneral Debility, Co··
tlvene*·, and nil dlaeoie· caused
by an.unhealtby atate of

and

West at 7.15

Express
Express

iaton.

a. m.

for Auburn and Lewis ton at 6.53 a. m.
train at 1,30 p. m. lor Aubarn and Lew-

Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows :
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.

From

Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p.

Express

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

the stomach or bowel*.

Any number of recommendations might be pubarticle is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let tbe sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever ofiered for tbe relief of tbe sick and sufiering.

m.

ASD

RAILROAD.
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at 3oston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
m.

Returning, leave Roston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10,10.00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p.

m.

For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.
For Manchester9 Concord and (Jpper Kailroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
y,

xju.

^ visi jLjawicuce;

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

STORE,

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
store

Southwest.

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

λΒΤΕΚΤΜΙΙΤβ A«ENCV,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quick
stock,
eet time of any route from Portland to the West.
(tt^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICEli, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.
ap29dtf

WASHINGTON

PORTLAND & 00 DEN SB Hi G RR

formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

where may also be found a good assortment of

Drugs, Fancy and
apr29

Toilet Articles.
dtf

AGENCIES.

121

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. lionie, Omaha,
Maginaw, Ht. PanI, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

S Τ II Ε ET,

BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United State* and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and eatimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE PODD.

C. J.

THE

SUNDAY TRAIN
Leaves Boston at 8 a. m., arrive·* at Portland at 12 55 p. m.
leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives at
Boston 7.32 p. m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
m. and 1,30 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00
m.

leaving Portland

at 1.35 p. m. runs through to Boston
in Three BLoursand Forty-Ave M inn tee, making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steamer Lines and all 4tail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.

Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor, New York and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other I.ine.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Banpor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect witli Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland. & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29utt

Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JULY

]«»ϋΜϋϋϊ^ Trains leave Portland for BanWaterville, Belfast and Dexter
"■
■"
at tll.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20
*6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
& Rockland J6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath J6.13 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20,5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The tll.20 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con«
nection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
I Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
mySdtf

PROVIDENCE.

R. I.

Till* PAPER IS KEPT OF PILE AT
THE OFFICE OF

N. W. AVER & SON,
ADVERTISING

733 Sansom

AGENTS,

Street, Philadelphia.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. IB. PETTENGILL & CO.'S
ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canada
nd British Province·'.
Office No. C Tremont Street, Boston.

GEORGE P. HOWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
*ype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

BATES

*

LOCKE,

Newspaper AdvertUlsg Agent*,
34

ΡΑι,Κ ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. B*tbs, lateo«
D.R.Locke, β Locke &
S. M. Petteagill & ft.
Jones, ToMo Blade.
Send ftr list of WO ehoie· newspapers.

T. C. ETAJH,

ADHtTIMUW
ERS'

AGENCY Λ PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Par Value, efered Atkef I
Dealer ktW ·η· ·*φ Type and all kinds ot
DttM+tUmt
Gold,...
Id}.. UM ftlnteVSBterlalB. Advertisement· in»ted in an y
UovernmentM, 1881,.
1ΐ·...120|· paper la the United States or Canadas ■» publishers'
CWemmeut5-20'e, 1863,
116ft.,,.ΙΙβ j[ oweit prices. Bend for estimâtes.

AUBURN
Elm Home, Court. Hi· W. H. A A. Vouug,

Proprietor».

AUGUSTA.

Angmta Home, Stale HI. Harrison Hak.
er, Proprietor.
Couy Home» G. A. AH. Cony. Proprie
tors.

BANGOR.
Franklin lionne,—Harlow St., IIcLaa(b
lin A

Darii, Proprietors·

Co., Proprietor*.

etor.

Tremont Ποηιβ, Tremonl St.-Chapin,
Gnrney A* Co. Proprietor·.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Roomi, W. if. field,

P. A- R. Dining

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Home—J. P.Chamberlain, Proprietor.

Conway and White Mountains.
5.43 P. ft. for Upper Bart let t anil Intermediate
stations,
Arrive in Portland ■
8.50 A. III. from Upper Bartlett.
I.30 P. m. from Fabyan's.
5.35 P. M. from JohnsoD, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
j u3dtf

Portland & Rochester R. R.
On aud after Monday, April, 3,1876,
—η

Train· will

run an

follow»:

Portland at T.50 a. m..
"™
2.30,4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
Τ.δΟ Α. Μ. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rocheater at 10.00 a.
m., (where It connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kailroads.) At ftiaabna at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p.
m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
9.30 P. ffl. Hteamboat KxpreM arrives at
Rocheater at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping
for manchecter and Concord, atNanhna
ior Lowell and Ronton, at Aver Junction for Fitchbnrg and Hooiac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Cars,
there connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rirer
Lean

at G.00 a. m.
tttnte Room· can be securcd in advance at
Rnrnea Bro·., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at

all stations.
β.ϋΟ P. M. Train runs to Gorham.
RBJTTJ RNIN Gr.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45
and 8.50 p.

a.

reminded that tliey so
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 2G6 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
d4*£7-75
J.B.COVLE; Jr., Gen'l Agt.

m.,

m.

7.'JO A. in. Stops at all Stations, arrives In Portland at 10 00 a. m.
II.95 A. M. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at B.OO
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at

Sprlngvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at

1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.49 Α. M. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. M. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.59 p. m.
Locnl Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.10 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dti
apl

are

ALLAN
SUMMER

LI Ν t.

^SERVICE.

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec

every
Saturday
for
Liverpool,

International

Hotel,

Proprietor.
Corniuh

W.

Excursion Tickets

V.

Hinipaon,

JUNCTION.
Clark'* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail,
way Depot, 91. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DANVILLE

ELLSWORTH.
H.

—

PHILADELPHIA « RETURN
t>y all

tlie popular Routes, via Rochester anil
Worce.ter, New London, Stonington and
Fall Hirer I. inc., for salo at the lewest rates

YOU ARE
—

TO THE

STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. DEEHINC,
leave Partland evrry
Tuesday and Vriday Evenal
ΙΟ .'clock lor Rocking,
Isle, Sedgwick, South West anil

Will

x>m

χιατυυΓΒ

grfnt,

THE

o'clock, (or On arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Dftert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wednesday and Friday morning· nl 4.:Jo o'clock,

toncbing

Higgim A-Sons, Prop*

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. m> Jeffordu, Pro*

&

LITTI.ETON, Ν Β.
Thayer* Hotel, Π. 1<. Thayer, Proprietor.
M ACHIAS.

—

LeaTC each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

\o

CO.,

LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Steamship FALMOUTH.
for the route)
Colbv, will leave
Boston Railroad wharf, every
The

milt expressly

prietor·

NAPLES·
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son·, Pro-

prietor·.

NORKIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D.Danforth. Propriété
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' 8. Itailey & Co. Ρ

prietor·.
PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union Henné-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
FIELD.
Lancy Home—Fletcher & Gale, Proprie·
PITT S

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil»·

,

ilelphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half

the rate of

sailing vessel».
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. B., and Sonth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TBS DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. Β. MAMPMON, A gem,
ΤΘ l'OBg Wharf. Homo·.
Jn2S-ly

w. A.

SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, direct, makiDg connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to*· Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Brelon, and at Halifax with

Johns, N.
^-RETURNING will
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m.

AND

Steamship Line.

'**

steamers for St.

at Rockland at about

PHILADELPHIA

With connection* ko Prince Edward Ia>
land, Cape Breton and St John·) Ν. F.

F.
leave

FOR THE ISLANDS.
Peakcs' Island Steamboat Co.
STEALER GAZEIXE, C apt.

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Re$8.00
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of
sailing.
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

_ÏA. S. Oliver, on and alter Monday,
July 3, 1876, will leave nntll further notice end of
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for June»'
Landing, Peakes' Island, dally at 9 and 10} a. in.,
2 and 3J p. m.
Returning ,leave Peakes, Island
at 9i and 11) a. m., 21 and 5} p. m. Fare down
and back 10 cents ; children half Hire. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be made at the

Norfolk, Baltimore

trip

Halifax

on

TUES-

turn

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP
Four

time·

■

LINE

week.

First Class NleuuUf
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
ffll. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDT.
BLACKSTONE.
and aIcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
nnd ÏATUBDAV.
Fieight torwariled from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moselv.
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places ία
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seahoard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaitber Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point· In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington
street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
A rente.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Noriolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
£■ H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
noMtf
Providence. S.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
and

John, Digby,

St.

office on the wharf.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
to Jones' Landing at 7.15.
Returning, leave
Jones' Landing at 9.
jy Will mako the regular trip SUM DAT S
except early and late trips.

STEAMER EXPREim, Capt. B. C.Deane.
on and alter
Monday, July 3,1876, will leave until
farther notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
St., at 8.45,10.39 a. m., and 1.43 and 3 p. m. Returnleg, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30a. m. 2.15,
5.30 p. in. Will make an early trip on and after
July 6th, leaving Custom House Wharf at 6 a. m.
for Evergreen and Jones' Landing.
jy3dtf

For the Jslands !

The C'ommodioaa, Sinanch and Fast Nail·
ia( Steamer
Will leave Portland Pier dally at 9 and 10.45 a. m.,
2.15 p. m., lor Cushing's, Peakes' and Long
Islands, touching at Scott's, Trelethen's and Evergreen Landings. Returning will leave Long Island
at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave
Cushing's
Island at 9.15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 pjn., arriving at City
at 10.30 and 12.25 a. m.,and 6 p. m. Faro for round trip
and

of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday
trips at 10.30 a. m., and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or
by applying to. Ο. B.
WH1TTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July
24th,nntll farther
foot of State St.,
notice, will leave Railroad
every pleasant afternoon at 2 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2 J5 p. m.
jytldtt

Wharf,

FOR

THI^ISL.A!V1>S.
NTEAHIKR MACNET
will make three tripe dally to
Peakes', Long and Little Cbea-

SUMMER ARRANGEMEN'I
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.
On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
lor
and
St. John,
M.,
Eastport
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. Ε. I.
G3T*Freiglit received oh days of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
julHltf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
mjk

w ¥*τ*ι
JUmilJLJ

viimiw Λ Vil

1beaguo Islands until farther
notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. rn., and 2 and G.30p.
m.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m.
Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15
a.m. and 5.15 p. m. Peakes' Island at 7 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.30 p. m.
Will touch at Irefethens', Ponce's
and Jenks' Hotels.
ju23dtf
~

FOR THE ISLANDS !
The staunch and commodious
BELLE,
will run to the Islands this sea'son for Excursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
coaaiderati··, run on the Sabbath. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applyingto
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.

Barge, ISLAND

FOR NEW YORK,

AIIEAD

OF ALL

Ο

Χ Β Ε Β Η.

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.

Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop.
JULLBRIOeE.
Atlantle Iloaae, Ceo. A. Hopltins, Pro-

above, arriving

BO ΘΤΟ 1ST

nmllt

kTOUTlU^ nn/wr

Proprietor

as

11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday morning at 3 I-'J o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Keturning, leaves Ellsworth every IKoaday
morn··· al 3.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Ciiahlks Houghton has been
recentiy retlttod and tarnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
mySdtf

Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St.

gapt.

STEAMER

CHARLES HOUGHTON,
CAPT. ORIS R. ΙΝΟΒΑΒΛΗι
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, ever}
Turaday and Thnraday niorainjf» al 3 1.4

—

LITTLE

MAIL.

huu

CAPT. KILBY)
Will leave Portland, every Moaday Wedaf>day and Friday eTeaiaga at 10 «'clock,
for Hock I and, Camden, Belfast, S car sport, SandyBuck sport,
Winterport, Hampden aud
angor.
leaves
Keturning,
Bangor, every Monday»
Wedaceday a ad Friday naraiag», al U
•'clock.

GOING-

Procnre an Accident Ticket or Policy InMuring $15.00 per week incase of diMabling injury, or $3000 in the event of death
by Accident, which arc for sale at the office of

D.

'v.ul. ra'sen/, niuiuriuge, «jooesjpoi

STEADIER C1TYOF RICHMOND

CENTENNIAL,
W.

—

Ellsworth and Bangor.

W. D. LITTLE A CO.

IF

TO

Mt. Desert, Machias,

Windsor and Halifax·

CORNISH.
Home, M. H. I>mrÏM, Proprietor'

City Hotel.—Ν.

morning»
touching at

SPg CENTENNIAL tfrESLf
TO

LINE

INSIDE

Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Dloidar
and Thursday moral·!, al 4 l-'-f o'clock.

ers

—

ju4dtf

—

SI.OO.

this line

dastport, Calais

CALAIS.

HABPSWELL,

and return, 10 cents.

P. M., and INDIA
al 7 P. M.

7 o'rlocU

Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at which,
the Daily Pbess may always be found.

LGWI8TON.
BcWill lionne, H. B. Wiug,

r-unnm

S, R. WILES,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

prietor.

AGENC*

Ko. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 ParkRow, New York
Estimâtes furnished gratis for
Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

HOTELS.

Steamer.
dtf

on

On and after July 4th, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harpswell every day,
excepted, at G a. m.( touching at CSveat and ljitlle
Chebeague and L«ag Inland. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at C p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the wav ot
Consens' Island every M outlay, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague. For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN BICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague

cure a

IS?6.

3,

niiuin.

Pnmengcr Train· Leave Portland.
8.30 A. HI. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.1 S P. M. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,

follows:

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax e&ry other Tuesday, for
Liverpool* touching at Qucenatown.
Passage—First-class—$5U, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The ftlaNgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
gT8ii{ht Nierling Check» learned in nom·
to suit for £i and upwards.
myOdtf

a. m.

Oïl. Cntlcr Ileune,—Iliraiu Hasten, Pre

WHEELER,

as

morning Trains will leave Kcnnebunh

prietor·

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

hi

Passengers by

Alton

m.

Maine

Friday evenings. Inquire uf
CAPT. C. H. KNOWI.TON,
ju21

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

ai> ο .to a. xu.

St. Jamea Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri·

Northwest, West and

will, until further notice, run alternately
Leaving

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

for Portland at 7.20

Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can lie made for Private
Moonlight Excursion*, Monday, Wednesday and

FOR

For Kennebunkat 6.15, 8.45, a. in., 1.30, 3.15,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough· Bine Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. in., and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. πι.
Farr l«r Kouad Trip, Ί5 rent·.
Package
of live round trip tickets, ®1.00. Tickets lor sale at
otilcc or Rollins, Loring & Adam", No, 22 Exchange
leave for

Sunday

FARE

Commencing Monday July 3, 1876.

8.00, 10 00 p.

m.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

Daily·

BOSTON.
Parker Home. School H·. H. D. Parker Λ

lished, but the

SOLD ONLY AT

BOSTON STEAMERS.

THEISLA^DS.

STEAMEK TOURIST
ν
«ΙΓ
Will leave the West Side of Custom
■1^1
ιί' imé linn
Wharf, every week 'lay, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a.m.,
12 m„ 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Landing and Hog Islaud at 6.45 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott'» Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.15
and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30. 2.10, 3.45, 6.15 and 7.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Treiethen's Landing and lfog
Island at 7.13 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 2.305.00 and 6.45 ρ,

WHARF, RONTON, daily
(Sundays excepted).

RATH.
Bath Hotel, I'. Irf. Plnnimer, Proprietor

—

dtf

rsute.

Boston & Maine

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

AND ΜΕΝΤΙΟΙΓ PAPKH,

jaull

Η. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
mv4dtf
Portland, Me., May 4,1876.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

_

Tcking good..

Car attached.

Boston

No. 5 Washington Building,

Dry G*Mb Wktleaale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell &Co.
Brown Cotton·.
Bag
Jags, good.,..
Prints best....
Sheetings width, price. Pr
8tandard36in 7Γ
medium
"
..36..
common
Heavy.
Medium. 36..
Pink & buff
Fine....36..
Woolen·.
Bv'rs U'ns6-4-l 37J
Shirtings. .28..
Flannels heavy
"Moscow6-4.2 75
medium
Caseimereblk.l 00
Bleached Cotton·,
62 u
fiincy.
"
Good
36io
3-1.1 00 @175
Coatings
"
"
Medium .36..
8-4 1 50 @4 00
Doesk'sbl* 3-4.100 @100
Light....36.
Jeans Kent'y. 16 @ 35
Sheetings.9-8.
"
..5-4..
80 ®115
Repellents..,..
"
..10-4..
Satinets
30 @ 70
Uliscellaneon·,
Blanket·.
Denims good.. 14 @
110 @120
Camp 7ft
"
medium. 11 @
Colored pr. .2 75 @3 75
White 10-4... .3 00 @6 50
Corset Jeans—
Bleach'd and
Cotton Batting.
50H> bales 1 lb
slate
Brown
rolls......... 10
Sateens—
Warp Vara...
22.
Blch'd&bt'n
iTwine
Medium
Wicking
25'.
Cambric
Frocking·
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4,.. 45
"
and wool
7-8... 55
·'
All wool....
78 ex. 65
Cra*h.
Spot wool.

Ginghams good

season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
Φ.20 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. id.
Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells,
North and South
Berwiek, Conway
Junction, Eliot, Κittery, Portsmouth,

Agent,

29 Devonshire Street, Roston.

Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further information, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

Night Express with

Antiisony...

Fige

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
J .30 p. m., arnviDg in Bostou at 5.15 p. w., in

«EWSPAPER ADVERTISING ΛΟΕΝΤ

9 50
8 00

Coke

Shell. 21
Shelled.... 40
Peanuts..... 2 00
C.Cron
30
Carrants....
Dates
Soft

Mixed
High Mixed
do bag lots

&

Newburyport,

Hamptons· Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 6.00 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman

îwiiirs

@ 8 50 Char. I. C... 8
@ 9 75 Char. I. X...1125

Almonds,

Lemons φΤ>χ

c
CC-.
ExC
Hav.Brown

Portsmouth,

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
O.OO a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Kittery,

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis, Softening
of the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

_

No. 3.... 8 50 ®10 50
Medium... 5 50 @ 7 00
Clam Bait... 4 00 (g! 5 00

Railroad,

ting one with the other
according to Directions.

effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

berne aud \Va»hin8ton.
D. If. C. MINK, Cîeneral Eastern

at

The Fast Express Train

means of the

■»

IWB'V

are now

a.
p.

JULY 3, 1876.

Kittery,

22J Liverpool.
l)uty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
3
In bond... 137$@175

J. T. FURBER.

Eastern

Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Haltimore,
Norfolk, Richmond, Charleston, IVcw-

Wo take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealer*,
Wholesale Dry CSooiIh Merchants. Wholesale Milliners and any others of Portland, who

Baggage Checked Through.

_

Dyewotd·.
Barwood
@
Brazilwood.
5 @
6 @
Camwood...
Fustic
2J@

THE—

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
my23

5.00 p. m.,
in. NEXT

p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.

to every person wlio purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
br the Haine Central, E. & IT. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroad· can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

Treated

"P

IVew York at
rivcM in Portland 1.15 p.

Received al Depots

Daily.

2.ΉΟ p. ni.,
arrive* in New York G.OO a. in. NEXT
MORNING.

u.x<j

Centennial Grounds

very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

Pills

River.
ûoode

For threat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00

GUIDE BOOK

a

g»

ozs

—

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Kailroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

removes the inflamcause of pain

internally by

Freifibt leaving

Street,

LOW AS BY ANT OTHER LINE,

mation, the
in

Freight Replug Jery Quick Despatch

OFFICE,
AS

—

Freight leaving Portland

Tickets

Commercial

for

DAY.

sold at the

TICKET

by
externally
means of the Uniment,
which, when properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension
and

—

Boston & Maine R. R.

a

disease

Portland & Worcester Line

m

Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10*50. Augusta
$10.00.
Special Rates will bo given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Siipt. Maine Central R. R.
Ju28
d2m

WRITE TO

The

Wo would respectfully call the attention of
Merchants and others to the superior facilities
ottered by the

thence by tlie old reliable Stage

For Moosehead Lake !

,«,πιτ\

market.
treated

Turp'tine,gl.^

10

the Kangoley

WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall

.,

Mall·.

PBack»

route to

Lakes is by

Round Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, Bath S10.00,
Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50.

prepared articles in

10

Cask
@ 3 50
Warn I Store·.
Bussia. ·.....
@3 75
@ 13Î Tar, ψ bbl..
Manila
(gj 15 Pitch (G .Tar)
@4 00
Manila Bolt
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Eope
@ IS Rosin........ 3 50 @ 6 00
35 @ 38
Drue* and 9;m.
Acid Oxalic.. 17 @ 20
"
tart
55 @ 60 Kerosene....
@ 21
Alcohol ^ gl 2 25 @ 2 40 Port.Bef.P'tr
@ 16
Alum
4 (a)
5 Devoe Brlll't
@ 25
Ammonia
Sperm...·..· 2 00 @ 2 10
carb
85 @
20 @ 25 Whale
90
Ashes pot...
8 Bank
6@
M®
« @ 6»
Balscapaira. 66 @ TO Shore
45 ® 50
Beeswax.... 38 @ 41 Porgie
Linseed....
Bleaching
3®
5 Boiled do....
powders...
_
Borax
85
Laid.··.···
Brimstone...
110
f Castor
112
Cochineal....
£?eatsfoot..
Elaine
67
Copperae
Cream tartar
Palate.
Ex logwood.
Port. Lead..
@10 00
Gum Arabic.
PareGr'ddo 10 00 @10 25
Aloes cape.
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12
su
Camphor..
Rochelle Tel.
3 @
Myrrh....
3|
25
7
3 @
Opinm....
Bng.Ven.red
3|
Shellac
40
Red Lead....
10 @ 11
1 00
Indigo
Plaster.
Iodine
3 75
@3 00
White# ton
Blue
Ipecac
@ 2 75
Licorice rt...
15
Grou'd,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Cal ex
34
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @3 00
Produce.
Morphine....
Oil bergamot 5 50 @ 6 00 Beef Side....
9@ 12
Cod liver.. 125
Veal
8@ 10
Lemon.... 4 00
Mutton...... 12 @ 13
Oiive
125
CWakens·... g @ 1»
3 75
20
Turkeys...·. W@
Peppt
Winterg'n.
Eggs, ψ do*. 18 @ 20
Potass broPotatoes....
@ fJ
mide
GO
Onions, bbl.. 175 @ 5 50
Chlorate... 28
Bermuda..
none
Iodide.... 2 65 (
Bound hogs..
8 @
9
Juiek silver.
Prori.ioii·.
2 35 ;
Suinine
iMess Beef-.10 00 @10 50
it rhubarb.. 175 @
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Bt snake
40 @ 50
Plate
12 50 @13 50
10
17
Ex
Saltpetre
Plate. .14 50 @15 00
(g
Senna
15 @
25
Seed canary. 5 40 @ 6 50
....24 50 @25 00
Cardamons 1 65 ® 2 50
Clear
23 50 fe24 00
5 @
8
Soda bi-carb.
Mess
@23 00
Sal
Hams
14 @
Sulphur
Bice.
Sugar lead..
Bice, y lb...
6J@
8J
White wax..
Salera»··
Vamilla bean
lb
β @
7
Salerat'&p
Vitrei blue.. 10 (
Salt,
Duck.
Turks Is. ψ
No. 1
@ 35
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
No. 3
2 25 @ 2 50
@ 32 Bonaire
No. 10
@ 21 ICadiz.du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
8 oz
@ 18 Cadiz in b'nd 1 !Til@ 175
Amer'n

only direct

-TO

Molasses.
Porto Rico.. 45 @
Cieniuegos... 40 (
Mnsrt)vado..
New Orleans 65 @
Barbadoef... 42 @
Sagua....... 35 Col

jf.M. sheath-

Tlie original anil

.,
..

Scientifically

3

O. Staves.

..

Boston & New England

FOl'R STEAMER* PER WEEK

MR1MT0N J1 PHILLIPS !

..

FOR

STEAMSHIP LINES.

.,

..

COTIPÏETE

Lard.9

STEAMERS.

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia,

—"VIA.

disease that afflicts
over 35 per centum ol the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
sufferingtrusting to luck to eftect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO., after years of research, now present to the
public the only

Pres'd,3pton.l6 00 @18

STEAMERS.

,.
..

Rheumatism

Iraa.
Common....
2i@
Refined
2$g
6 @
Norway
Cast Steel...
18 @
German St'L 12 @
Butler.
Shoe Steel...
5@
8 @
Family, jp tt> 25 @ 30 Spring Steel.
20 @ 25 Sheet Iron..
Store
CandlesCommon....
4}@
@13 H. C
Mould, ψ tb.
6jiaj
35 CsJ
37J Russia.
Sperm
15J@
12
Charcoal.
Gal7
Pine
@ 12
Hard Wood,
Kegs φ lb... 12f@
Oak
@ 15 Tierces ^ Jb. 124®
Pan
Birch, Ma14J@
Caddies
ple.
@
15Î@
Pit Burned,
Lead.
9 @
19- Sheet & Pipe
9<
Maple...
8 @
Cheese.
Pig
Sj
10
Leather.
Verm't.^Hs
@ 12
10 @
12 New York,
Factory
9 @ 12 Light
Ν. Y. Dairy.
25J@ 29)
Mid. Weight. 26Î@ 29
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00 Heavy
261® 29
7 58 @ 8 00 Slaughter...
Pictou
35}@ 40
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 60 Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110
Franklin.... 900 @950 Gd Dam'g'd
20 @
23
Ltae.
Lehigh &W.
Ash
8 00 @ 8 50 Rockland c'sk.
@110
Co fee.
Lumber.
Java, lb.. 29 @ 30 Clear Pine,
20 @ 23 Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
Kio
No. 3
35 00 @40 00
Cooperate.
Hhd. Shooks andHeads,
No 4
20 00 @30 00
Mol. City..
@2 45
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
12 00 @15 00
@215 Sproce
Sag.City..
Sug. C'try. 145 @ 1 50 Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00
Pine Sugar
Clapboards,
box shooks 68 00 @70 00
Spruce ex.27 00 @30 00
hd. Headings,
do No.l 15 00 @20 00
35
Pine
35 00 @55 00
Spruce,
in.......
Soft Pine..
Cedar el... 3 25 @ 4 00
Hard Pine
Cedar No.l 2 00 (ώ 3 00
Hoops, 14 ft.
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 175
Short do 8 ft.16 00
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 175
7 ft.12 00
Pine
@ 2 25
matches.
Pop'rstaves.16 00
It.

..

CENTENNIAL·

@ 4
@6

3 50
5 50

Bread.
Pilot Sap.... 9 00 @11 00
do ex 100ft. 7 00 @ 8 00
5 00 @ 5 50
Ship
Crackers ψ
100
35 @ 40

Copper.
Cop. Bolts..

.,

(ΐηΑΏΜΜ&ΒΚ·)

75 (
45 (
Feed. .25 00 (
2100 (_
Shorts
Gunpowder.

Star, ψ

BUTS' PCK DESPATCH.

Rangeley Lakes

.,

άνθος:

Oats

Spruce, r'gh.

100
101
100
54

MEDICAL

Fine

Blasting
Sporting

THE

.,

102}..

...

OR

RAILROADS.

loii..

...

c™

RAILROADS,

118J

109

City Bonds,

Calais

Rye
Barley

Beam.
1 50 @ 1 75
Mediums.... 130 @ 150
fellow Eyes. 185 @ 2 00
Box Shook».
Pine
60 @
75

121?..

Cumberland National Back,.. ■> 40
lOO
143
Canal National Bank
100
135
First National Bank
100
136
Casco National Bank,
100
Mercli ants' National Bank,.. .75
135
National Traders' Bank,
1100
70
Portland Company
50
73
Portland Gas Company
OceanIssuranceCompany,... 100... ....102
88
A. & K. K. R. Bonds
100
40
Maine Central R. R. Stock
90
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's
87
Leede&P'rm'gton R. R.Bonds,100
.88
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
Portland & Ogdeneburg R.R.Bonde,eola,85

Corrected for the Press to July 19,1876.
Meal
Apple·.

Pea

119»..

«...

Carrent.

Portland Wholesale Prices

Green
4 00
9
Dri'd West'n
do Eastern.
Aibc·.
Pearl, ψ Β>·. H
Pot
61(

117g.,

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tlie eleand popular steamer Stonington
every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance ·( all aiker line·.

Portland

Daily Press

Sant

Bag-

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Λ Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,andW. D. Little & Co.*8,49} Exchange St.
L. W. FLLKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President.
ocl 73
dtf

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

Λ

Job

Printing

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

tors.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

TO

SEW

YORK.

OPPIO JS

etor.

VORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. β. Perry,

Proprietor.

American Honse, India St. E. Gray, Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo.,

Proprietors.

8t. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. β. Κ. Ward, Proprietor.
IJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St*. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial «louse—L. O. Sanborn A Co.,

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev-

ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both Bhe and the Franconia are fitted up
with line accommodations lor passengers,
making
this the most convenient and comfortable route
for
Proprietor.
travellers between New York and Maine.
These |
Bteamere will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
SKOWHESAN.
summer months on their passage to and from New
Turner Honse, W· G. Heselton, PtaprtYork.
etor.
Passage in State Room $3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, MonWILTON.
treal,
Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Wilton House,Η Ν. Green. Proprietor
USf^FreightB taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
as early as 4 P. M., on the davs they leave
1 Steamet-8
Notice.
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
requiring work done please apply to
"Home" of W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plate i
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. k., New York.
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroldTickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
in
ocldtf
&c.
oc29tf ; Exchange Street.
wooli,
erng and fancï-wurk

Proprietors.

HI7RNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Caldcrwood,

PERSONS

Cards, Tugs,

■Otiee.

&c„ printed at shoi t

